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'1. Q � 
INfllODUOTION 
D1plo 14 mu'tant shooie having �e oharac--cer1st1cs ot 
1nbre4s have arisen .trom ool-chic1ne•"1Jnore uduced on 
hl,ghly tnbred vari•t\1 -es of Sqrghwa YJMS-1£•- Pere- . ( 4 ,  20 . 
27 • 55 ) . �o pro·4uce O•tumors , colchloine--1n-.lanol1n 1tas 
appli .d io the c-ol-eoptiles J_uat emerging from th_e -s eed 
coat during germination . Likewise , true-breed1ag dlpl,o'id 
· eh1meral sectors have appeared after s1m1lar conditions 
l 
have been imposed upon 11 varie tal flax hybr-ids ( 21 ) . Ross 
(54 ) found that the t1rst ' ti ller arising from a ma1ze p lant 
lreated pr-ev1ousl7 tt1th col·oh10ine was hetero zygou for a 
reciprocal transloc-at1on as tfaS untreated ¢heck material .  
A suo.coed1ng t1ller o n  the plant appeared to b-e homo zygous 
1n respec'\ t-o the tra.nslo oatlen . 
Huskins ( }8 )  had d e scrS.b$d pairbig and segregation 
of metaphaee•l1ke chromos omes 1n somatic -ttssues of onion, 
413;1& l!Q.a . Atk1ns.a·n ( 4 )  tound r-e·ducti onal. groupings of 
ohromoao,nies in rooi tips of so-rghum kept i_a aqueous 001-
ohictne solu�ion .  such o-b senatloas le.Q.d er•-4enee to the 
o o_ourrence f somat1c reduction . If the aforementi oned 
reduct:ton were preoed ·d by mutatl on and foll·owe4 by res­
toration to the d1plo1d number , a resulting homozygous , 
d1plo14 mu\ant oell in an advantageous pos1'11on .  oompet• 
1 tivel.7 and/or spatially . ooul.d assume lead rs-hip in tha 
apex ot the gro.1f1ng potnt of \he snoot . Aocordlltg to th1s 
2' 
hypothesis- , chromos omal markers he\ere s7gous in plant 
em'b-ry&s preliminary to celch1c1ne treatm.el\t voUld be homo• 
17goue 1n .. _cells 1n cine shoots arlslng from the col ch1o1ne• 
induced tumors . Therefore , it mutations we-re 1nduced 
w1:th1n eelch1c1ne tUtaors en plants or1g1nallY homozy.gous 
tor all but a tew gene· • but carrying a hete:t-o,z1go'18 -chro­
mosomal mark r suoh as a 'tranelo eatlon or 1n1'ers1on . and if 
Sllltsequent shoots emerging .t-rom this -tumc:>r were 14ent1 fied 
as homo.zygous for genes or1g1nally hete:r0.z7gous , for muta­
tions , .and tor th - chromosomal marker , a soma.tic reduotio,11 
woUld l1kely have taken place . 
As no chromosomal markers such as reciprocal ti-aas­
loo.at1ona .or 1nvtrs1ons were available in eo.�ghum lines 
produo1ng kue•bJ! ,e·d1ng 41plo14 muta.n.t,s attar colch1o1ne 
\reatmen't , the problea des or1:be4 here 1e prlzaar11y t:hat of 
1nduo1ng such chl'o o somal markere 1.n the reac tive lines . 
A ear-ch was a4e in_ th• lit erature for eff1o1ant wa1·s to 
produce, lde111,1fy @4 1.11111 se markers ,reqal�lag. ehromosomal 
breakag,e 4ur1ng formation . The resul t-s. cone .rni»g auoh 
marker · and o ther ette,ots of raid1at1on are d eac.rib&d . 
3 
0ol-cht.c1ne t,1 terature 
a .• J .• J\raltlke an4 J .  G ,. RO S S. ( 26 , 27 )  reported 41p• 
lo14 mu\ant.s aris1ng fl'em tumors res1U\1ng trom ooloh1c1-ne• 
1n•lanol1n 'treatment of sorghum coleopt1le s  j ust. emerging 
from the s ee d  coat . obsei.-ya.tione ot polle.n mother eel1s 
at early melos1 ·  o:r 1:xp•r1aental ; and the au.lan'11!3 ga"le ne 
e,r1,4enc.e ot grosa 1rre,gular1 lies . -Obl"omos o1ttal nwabers 
tther th.an ten pair wez,e not found . lu ltd.:tt paper dauer• 
mo41.f1.oaUon, a tem.por·ary aodA.f1ca:tlon ot cy'boplaamto 
here41tar7 oonstlttte�ts , •a• �ou.ght unlikely 'io be the 
p�o eess r• ·SP-On$1ble tor the true•br•••lng mu'lan:18 bec·ause 
reversion 414 ntl oo-01a l.n au\·e eqaea, generations . Partbe• 
nog•nest:s was deemed not P·lau-etblt as lt auteme4 Ulllikely 
that to-rmatlo11 ot ..aueual tem.al,e ea.aetea aatl st1mulat1-on of 
Sllch · gam tes •• torm a sporopqte geaeratioa wollld o ccur in 
th• parent generation ta tl\4. tr·eat•4 seedl1ags . but aot 111 
the par nt senera\1-on to the tm.\rea:led s eedlings as l>oth 
,.-eated and un\rea1u1d. see41Ulls were trom the eam.e ·see d  
seur-oe . C•aitosls , whloh. me.1 resUl t 1t.t r·eduo�tonal sreup­
!Jlgs ., as thought to offer opp-ortun1 'Q7 to cono•n,traiie cb.ro• 
•o•omee ca.rry1D& blooks• of  genes of aaoeators es anaestoral 
charac-Cer·1•t1ca ocour�ed 111 the variant• ob•ta.1ne14 � 
Ro,ss  !1 al . (55 )  obs erved that proa•ai · s ot variants 
oeo�r1n1 after eol -chlc1ne 'tiJt$ataent- brt-4 tru• when fo.ur 
aucoe1u11ve a•nerati-ons ot progenie s  were 1rovn. dur1ng one 
1ear . !the -successive progenies tor most Val'1ants were 
uni.form and resembled. the er1gtna1 aalant shoot . ln 1bh1s 
pap,er it was pro.posed that s oma:\io re4uet1&n eo.uple-4 with 
chromatin rearrangement, w1tb. subsequent restoration t.1 the 
d1p1.o14 nwabe.r -was respoAs·t•.1•· tor the variants .  
ln det-ermin.lil& whetbe·r chromosomal rearrang�uaent 
was 1n part respo�slble tor the mutants .  Ha;rpstea4 91' il• 
( 37 )  S1a�e that cyt.ologi ·oal o1Hiervat1ons were made at th& 
pollen mothe-r eell s t:age ot t the s orghum varie\7 l2peri• 
menial :, , variant plan•s resulting trom c-olch1c1ne treat• 
meat of :Exper1ttHt:n'\al 3 , 11 
hybr14a b-etween \Ult-i-ea.t ed line.a 
aatl variant linee r:esul·U.ng froa O•trea1uneni , ll1.ea ta­
'V'01Te4 ln cro,sses with var.1an1 01'31 , and F1 h7brtde. having 
Ob31 a$ a parent . 0oxts1s1entl7 . the.re was no lack .of 
ho•olou 'bet.ween s ectors af ho-mologous chromosomes nor was 
tiler• a-ssoeia\1-en. lt-e,weea pal.rs ot home1ogo\1S chromo somes . 
Tble 1a ev14e110.e agatas\ gi-oss concentra.t1ell of uoes'lora.l 
<mromat1n. ma·te-r1ala 1n tell& 1n .saoo,.s tr-em o-,uaors . ,1 
hybrids bet:v,uin bPerlmental ; an4 -varlan'be derived from 
Ezper1mental 3 sho1t-e4 h,Jbr1d vigor . Va�1ants ttith green 
ee411ng hase were obia1ned af'ter co1o-h1 .ctne tx-eatm.e.n't of 
e-took homo zygous to·r genes tor r-e« s-ee411ng ba,s.e - fhis was 
s 1gnifloent a.e ih . green•$e.edl1ng•l>as - sene vas cons1dered 
reoessi.-v, , the re,d.• e• d11ng•base gene do inant . 
Foster ( 24)  found the ,2 fl1s4'r1bu\1ons for re,c1p­
rocal cro ,e s e  · be'tween Exper1·rnental :; an4 true•'br-eeding 
ooloh1e1ne mutants 4·e:rlved from E�e·rlmental 3 "to have 
1gnitioa.ntly more var1anae than the dist.ribu\ions tor 
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paren\al l1ne:s grow at the same ti.me . In. the same wa.1 the 
,
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41str1but1ons tar ·reotprocal crosses  beiween variant 
110.es derived trom O•treatmtnt o t  Expe·rimental 3 ditf red 
from 'the d1 .s1;,rlbutlon.s of the true•braed1ng v.ar1ant lines , 
the vartance for ih.e crosse,s being slgnil1cant}¥ greater 
'than that of' the par.ental lines . Both Experlm.ent:al 3 and 
t:he mut.an-t.s d r1 ved trom Experimental 3 appeared alike in 
.some cha�ac\eristlcs ant d1ttet'·ent 1n other• � In respect 
to two oharac,erlst1cs ,. days to beading a.ad l.ength ot l eaf ,  
ther:e wa s  11 t1le d.itterenc.e bet1reea hperimental 3 an4 e.ol• 
oh1o1ne m11iants trom Exp r.1mental 3 ;  but the t1to oha.rac:rter• 
1et1cs -varied transgreestvel:, in th-e 12 • Oorre1at1on 
between qual.ita'fd.ve aa4 quantitative genes ln most  oaaes 
was tound to b not slgn1tte·aat . th1s  s••••4 to 1nd.1oate 
a lack O·f linkage or pl.e1ouoph1c 1at· rrela1.tonsh.1p , I-t 
was 1nd1 ca1.ed that point mutation& trom oolohlelae could 
occ-ur randomly oa maq chromosome·s . 
A'tild.naon !.!, 11• ( 5 ) p_roduced. a 41ft -�•ntlal reae'l1on 
1n tvo variet1es  of s-orghwn., Bxpert•-•ntal. 3 and !lorghum , by 
ce1eh1o1:n,e treatment .. Relatively more dlplold. variants , 
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mos,t. ot  wh1 ch were true•bree-4lng , occurre4 1n lb:petiiaental 
3 while rel at1vei, more ,e,raplo1d mututs o ceu:rre4 in Nor• 
ghum . Red11ct1onal grouplngs were observed to about the 
same exteni in EXP r1ment.al 3 .as 111 Borgb:wa. Such group• 
inge 1ttre somewhat analogous to groupbl.ga obs rve4 by Hus• 
kins ( 38 }  a.tter pairing an·d eegrega.t1on ot meta.pha. e•lt.ke 
ehromoaomes ln roo'I tips ot  Qliy. oep1 be.1ng grow 1n 
1-4% aqueou.s so41wa nucleate elution . 
Atldn•son ( 4 ) , in st.u.dtes  of ooleJ11.c1n·e-1nduced tu­
mors ,. found. the sl ze of the o .. \um.or to be attx-1lnited 1;0 
lno.reased cell s1ze i-atber- th.a.a 1ncr·ease4 numbers of cells . 
fhe range ot nue·l•ar s1ses in O•twno:rs lfas gz-Gaier in Ex• 
p r·tnu,·Aiai 3 than in Net·ghum.. Iiutreased auole-ar s1ae can 
1nd1oate 1:norea.se4 nttrnlJe:rs o f  chromosomes . the aucleai­
si.zes in a graph :re.presenting on• t.1me for a sorghum varl• 
e 11 ,rare a.veraga·d , The average 'falues fer b o th Ei:per1• 
mental 3 and Norghum ltere plotie4 again.st tlme on curves 
ehoWlng the oomparat1ve change tor the two 'f"ar1e,1es of  
average nuclear stze with time 1:n a-tumors . Oycl1o ohange 
o·t· average n.uc1.ear e1 z-e With time was noted . 
D1rks !1 a!., ( 21 )  ree·overed t:ru.e•bree d1ng chimeral 
s eetors and/or llraaohes aft.er  tr,e a'laent of J'1 var1.etal nu 
h7brlde with ooloh1c'1ne . there was 41ei1no-t separation 
betde� some sectors aocord1ng to phanot7p1 c  appearance . 
Por exaiap1e. ,  br-own and y llow•·seede4 s e-c,ers could b·e 
a1s,1ngtd.shed . 1?h-ere ns, absence ot segrega\1on 1n 'the 
pr·ogenies ot •anr sectors . There appear,e d  to be the nor­
mal , diploi d  chromo .omal ru1•ber 1n · eotors that apparently 
went through re-duoiion ,  mu\ation ,  or both .  
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J'l',anzke and Ross ( 27 )  touna true•bre•41ng var-ian:ts 
o oourring atler tr · ating Experimental l ,  a orghwa •arie t1 ,  
wt tb oolchloine . fh•,s var1ant,s were 1n 'tllrn treated wl ,h 
oolch1 c1ne ; ,,rue•breeding mutants d1fter1:ag hom ·or1g1nal 
Ya.71an.ts resulted. . !he later mutan,ts vere in ,urn treated 
w1,n coloh1c1ne resulting 111 further true-breed1q autants . 
true-breeding variants ( or mutants )  mutate d  to plants ha:Y• 
1ng phenot7p1c obara.et r1st1ce 41tter1ng from th charac .. 
ter1st1os ot aJ11 known anee s\ors _. Pranzk · and Roe s  ( 27 ) 
were in aeeo•rd with Dirks I! !!.· ,( 21 ) ,, Ha.rp·stead !l li• ( 37 ) 
and loa,er u !J..• ( 25 )  1n staitng that poln1 muta\t on, not 
gro • •  rearrangement o,f oh:rc>matin material pre-vloue to reduo• 
tloa ,  Dligb.t 1n part account tor true-bree ding mutant shoot-a 
growing ou, .of -eoloh1o1ne 1n1mors . 
Sanders et 11·- ( 56 ) state s ome r,un1lts of varying the 
envlronmental conditions or che ck and coleb1,ctne-treated 
Experlmen\al 3 , ·•·  411ngs ln an eft,or, to d etermine the right 
envlroae.nt tor re4uo'bioa and/or mu'lai1oa to o et.ntr . Some 
tao,ore · er-e .toun4 to inc?teas: the ra'le of earq growth in 
oo -mparlson to  other factors and/or oonoentrat1ons . Favor• 
abl conditions for growth 1n eonira t to unravorabl 
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eoD.41 t1ons lft-re :respectively :· a.gar· medt 'W'il tntJte.ad o;:£ 
quartz ean« and 11qu1d , presence. o� ma30-r mtaerale ins1ea4 
ot ab-.senoe , lU in med.ta at optimum ooneentrati.on rather 
'-hall aon.op'timum . o smotio ooneentra:t1on at o .o mo·lar fo.r 
untreated s eetill11gs and 0 . 123 molar tor trea'l.e d  s ee dlings 
instead :of o thtr oo.nt,entrations . Of 131 progenies test-ed  
t�om Experimental 3 ,, none 11,r,e from. true -breeding mutants •. 
Onl.y iwo moots eD'lerg1ag tr•• ·separate o-,t.UaOrs appeared. \o 
be mutant shoet,s .  It appea.r1ul that ta••rae.1e oon41 ttons. 
deorea.etd 'tile prodtiction ot st-'lants .  111.e progear rows from 
thes-e segregated. . :rrom two other o-trea.ted su,-etllnga ., t_he 
shtlots emeJ,tging troia t.unu,re 4ld no't at f'1r·1r\i appear t.o be 
mutat1.t . Ilowever., the p:rogen,- rows trom the• •  se,grega.te4. 
Aooord.tng \o these paper, . s omatic reauottoa has not. 
beea disproved as being the pr<i1ees1& or Gne o·f the preeesses 
involved in the predu-crl!.ot1 ot mttte.11.ts .  · Hove...,er , the• earlie� 
-concept ot gross rearrangemenl or oouo•ntrat1.on of on.roao• 
e oaal 'blocks ha:s laOked Stlbs·t.an'l1a.t1o:a and t-h 1dea ot point 
mutatlens occurring after· eoleh!elne trea.,m.e:at holds :t.avor 
at the presea, 'lime . At yet , the spec1fi.e envlr,onuu�ntal 
faotors responsible tor t-rue.-bre•·41n.g ., d1pl :01d mu-tants or 
otnei- autante appearing af'-ter cQloh1o1ae have  not 'been tully 
established .  
tn oceurre-noes of s ea1-ster111\t in a1 za dis cussed 
by Brink ( 6 )  • 50% ot  the po.lien and 50� of the ovule s  
atui,r·ted � the· aborted pollen grains were d evoid o t  s\aroh 
and tat .  :Sr'lnk propo ed r eo1pro cal trane·lo oa\1ens a a 
pos et.ble oaus to  th1s phenomencu1. In dis cuesing 'bran lo• 
cations Burnham ( 9 )  mentions 1ha't ring toraa'\1·an. c.oUl.4 
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ooeur aft.er reolprocal translocation or p osa.ibl7 by c·r-o .s 1ng 
over 1n th• tour•et.rand stage 1n s imple tra.n.sle•ca.tions . He 
toua4 tha4' two 1ndepen4 nt reoiprocal translocat1ons could 
cause a 75� abort1,on, as would be expec'led , and 'tha1 two 
re o1pro·o:al translocatlons lnvolrlng ,hree pair ot  ho·mologous 
ehronu, · &mes o.ould  form a. :r1ng of s1x - Exeep�ional 21• 
caromoeome plants having an ezira chromosome trom the two 
pa1ra ·1avoltlng the t.ransloo:ation arose through eelt1ng 20• 
ohromoaoae trans.location heterozy.gotee . 
However , 1n another paper , :Burnham. ( 10 ) des cribed an 
ocotll'renc 1n n1ch a chain :of tour Qhromosomes was ins tru­
mental 1n oaus1ag ou7 25% ster1l1t7 1n mal ze- ,. There was a 
l t l ratlo o.t alteras.te to adjacen., eparatlon ot the chro• 
mosomes o f  the chain at first d1v1s1on of melosts . With 
one ot th · two possible types  ot  adjac•nt aegregation ap­
pearing te be •x1luded ,  this  eoul d  be 1n41ca.t1.'V'e ot· '50% 
abortion. Hovev-er , obeer11a.t1on w1 '\bi the m.1cros cope r,evealed 
lhat the ,ranslooated p1ec• from the satell.lte ot the 
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nuol.eol.ar-beart.ng cuomosome lfa.s -v.er, short, \hue providing 
tor an increase 0£ Viable spore tnes trom ,wo to three 
b eaus one spo:t \11>e from. a4 jac·en'\ s,grega4'1on would be 
viable. 
Olark and .Anderson (17 )  found s1m1lar r stt1ts wilb a 
s·1m1lar translooation 1n ma1ze . Bt'lnk and ooopei- ( 7 )  o'b• 
s erved three tu.t\.ct1.(u1a1 egg t1pes and two tunct1ona1 poll . n  
t7pes 1n a maize plant tha1i was though\ •o ha-re a simple 
tra.nslcoation ., One ail41 t1onal. poll .en type 11as nona\lor11,re 
but aonfu.nctional oi- poes1bl y noneoapet11-ive . 
Smith (62} disc usses u inversion aad a traasloca ... 
lioa 1n barl.ey . fhe. 1n\te:rs1on hete:ro z1so1tes show . 4 'bridges 
at .first a.nd second aoaphae.e ot meiosis. O ne bridge at 
first anaphase ,rae cau ed bf a two .. strand orosso11es, within 
'Cbe 1nvel"s1on s•sment . Another br14ge at. second anaphase 
was caused by a ,hree .... sirand double-e:rossover. one eroesover 
o ocurr-1:n.g within the 1nvereion •segment , the o'lh ..er external 
t-0 ,his segment . the ob · erved t .r-ansl.ooaitons ha4 relat.1v.el.7 
high pollen fer'llli t7 in respe:o� to corn . em1•sterllee , 
probabl7 because the tra.naloc.eted ·_ egm:en"la wex-e small. 
Jo.u,:1een chromosomal tnterohanges 1aolated nom x­
raye.4 nialze were d s .or1bed by Ander.son and Clokey ( 2 ) . 
Int,ercrosaes were tnad . with known transloca11one . L1uage 
an4 oytologlcal e,ud1es were made to iden\tt1 the n,er trans .. 
loc atlons .  
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Burnham ( 13 ) sho•ed how oro s s1ng over 1n 1nte.rst1,1a1 
•s·eginents • tha1i- ls th l,ntenal between the centremere and 
,he break pol_n,_ 1n reolprooal tranel.oeat1on, 4)euld. pro·duoe 
icra,eporea w1 th 1:rregular numbers of nucleoli 4ur1ng me1os1s 
1n m&1.ze toranslooa"ita he\ re z1got•s involving the �uoleo lar 
pair. In traneloo -at1on hetero zy·gotes wh1oh had ln\eratl tlal 
segments short , alternate s _ gregatioa occurred 50% o·t the 
time w1\h the two types ot a43aoent s egregati on being about 
equal 1n treq11enc7 � In hetero zygotes which ha.4 long in:ter� 
st1 tial s egm•nts, adJac.ent ee11remerea seldom vent to the 
same po.le . The segregation 1n chains at 11ut1o s 1s d1ffer-ed 
.from that 1n rings . tt.t ohatns . hom.ologeus eent.rome-res sel• 
dom went to the same pole wheiher '\he intersii tia.l segments 
••�• long or sho�t . 
IU'rnhall and. Hagb•rs ( lSl  s tate that ree1pro eal trans-
- looa\1ol'l:s marking e1theii arm ot ao st ot the chrom.os omes ot 
barley had beea found. All but. four of 21 pos slble oomb.ina-­
tions of  'lhe s ev•• pairs o f  chromo,eomes tak·en two a'I a iime 
1l1 reo1procal translo"Cat1ons had been found . 
In the· aorghum literature , Quiab7 and Karper ( 51 )  
x .. rqed s eed. o t  Sp·rghp XU.iN:t Pere . ho thowaan4 pro·s•• 
niee wei-e g:ron to maturity and 72 abnoma11\1es were recov­
ered . Mos t  mutants ver.e chloropeyll d•t1o1e:nt- t7pes such 
as albino• , 7ell-0vs and v1res cents . 
Garber ( 31 )  stud.led a re.o1procal \ra.nslooation in 
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§oJ:fdlUJ! ur .1,_901�£ anaerss . !he X•ra7 1aduce4 :r c1procal 
traasloca\1on. 1nvolv · 4  the nuclaolo :. Normal plant-a had Sj 
aborted pollen an-4 85 . 5% ferl1l f'lore\1 while -aem.tst,er1.1ee 
bad 50 . 6;C alor\ecl pollen and 34 . 2% fert1l fl-oret_ • A study 
ot the quai-tets di.s los, d a.bout _ 50� tigzag or al'ternate 
ohra-mosotiial dis j etlon.  Acc·ording to Garber , the . d1f teren­
vtal ett· c'ls on pollen .and ggs ma1 repres ,nt a d1tterent1al 
in types 0£ chromo so  al s-egx- gat1 o.n fr-om the rlng , that is 
tc s a7 .  alternat-e or a4j.aeent . 
Kaukis and ebsil.er (39)  1rrad1ated dormant s eetl  of 
serfihWA yyJ..gare Pers .• at one X•ray dosage -( 5000 r . ) and at 
several ae-utron do sages .. ln the plants troia the 1rrad1ated 
see-d (X1 ) there we:re decreased grcn,th and st•ture. from tn­
oreas· d neutron dosagf h All radlation dosages dela7ed the 
1,· glnning of  an'\hes1s and shortened the bl.oom1ng period. 
Average sterility on x1 Plants decreased. with 1Ae%'eas1ng 
dosag♦ as d1d peroe,ntage of coaple'i-ely tert-ile pla-n-t.·s .• Some 
plan"s had chimera.l seetors being s'tter1l.e tu the tn.tlo:res• 
e nse ,  other 1.ntloresoa-nses appeared unif'orm.17 st-e·r1le . 
Inoreaslng dosage increased 1h-e per-cen\a e - edling mutations 
111 the x
2 
(x2 p·la.nts we19e trom s eed froa paniel ·s from x1 ) , 
the highes t  mutation frequency ()courr1ng 1?1 pt:Ulloles 50% 
sterile . The b1elogical e,quivalent for neutrons equal to 
one roentgen ot X•radiation were nearl7 "tab.e same tor all 
m-easuremexits exce-pt st&rili ty . Th-e b1olog1oal equivalent 
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for ster111t7 required a lowe� neutron dosag• . 
Burnham ( 14)  1nd1eated that a def1c.1enc7 1n the tube 
nu.cl ·us of maize pollen 'Would. probabl7 ake the pollen non­
tunct1enal while th1s probab17 woUld not be true tor a g n• 
· re.live or sperm nucleus _. Plants resulting t�om 
fe2tt1lieat1on ·b7 a sperm nucleus with a. large de-t1c1enc1 
migb1. have 50% spore abort.1,o:n but the resulting progeny 
would be normal " 
In werk leading to· siudy ot pos1 t1on effects of  
translooatiorua as man1f es.led b7 pben.ot7p1o a.ppearanc • 
lo.b.arls ( 53 ),  produo- d trans,l ocation$ by 1rradi.at1ng m.a1ze 
pollen w1:lh X411lray:s at 1000 r .  the re·tnU.tlng F1 plants were 
erown. (190 Pl.ants ) .  All plant.a having abaormal pollen vere 
·s lf .. poll1.aated b.ut 111-arq fa11e·cl to set ears . P.rogeni,es 
were s:rown from all the ,1 e ars produce& . Man, e .gregated 
tor tert111 ty . ft was found that lighter- anthers appear•d 
1n progecy rows segr -ga·t1ng fo-r fert111 ty . Approx1·ma\el7 
15 transloca.tions ver-e found ; no 1n�ers1ons w. re found . The 
caro.JlM>s.omes involved 111 1'he breaks were 14ent1f1e4 and the 
appro:z:1me.1'e locat.ton ot the breaks was spee1.:f1 ed .  Small 
\ut e1gn1.f1oant phenotyp1c di:tterenoea exlatea between. mate• 
r1al homo ·z7goue and he.'t ro·ay-gous tor t·ranslocat1ona and the 
normal . However, po1nt mutations and 4 1Ert1one would have 
been ad<l1tional fac-bors 1n c ausi ng d1f'f'erences . 
Anderson !! !!, ( 3 ) expos 4 maize e d both to· 
1 4 4 4 2 4  , .. -- ..... f! _ i3:.  . '- t..- . ....,1 • -t.-
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x..-ra d1at1en and t.o rad1at1bn at »1k1n1 (pr'1no1pally gamma ) . 
The tlrst le-aves appearing upon. g rm.in tlon showed mottling . 
Later leaves showed more s treaking due to longat1on ot 
spc, ts .  At the time ot appearatio·e o t  the fifth leaf th·e 
leaves were rno stl7 green, showiag elimination by c ompe:t1 t1on 
of damaged cells and their p·rogeny cells . However ., other 
ev1deaoe cone rain& competitive e.lim1nat1on o f  damaged cells 
is  the nonlinear prod.uotlon o.f oh1meral sectors showing 
sterility with increasing dosage , that 1s , the number et 
ch1meral sectors ts not proportional to t.he d:osag·e .  Streaks 
will persist- it 1a jured cells ,1-,1ae :normally . At 10 , 000 r .  
( x-r·e.1 .) ., seedlings 1teJte reduced 1n s i ze and mot.tled c·on.• 
spl.euously . At 20 ,, 000 r - . 8..-10� tailed te surrtve in addi­
tion to the occurre·nce ot sl ze reduction and m·o't.tling . At 
15 , ooo r .  , 31 . 5% o f  th plants showed partially s·t er1le 
pollen at one expo sure . At this doaage , 1 ,  was estimated 
that ther·e were t•o•\hree e.terlle seetors on '\he ta,esel. 
S ingleton ( 60 )  1n his short r evle11 conoern1ag 
rad.1a,1on-1nducetl lllUlat1ons 1.n agr1.cUlture ae.ntiona one 1reek 
Prior to aathes1e. a an opt.1mum stage tor lrra41at1 on of the 
mal · gametopb.y'te tor pro d.uot1on of mut,.at1 oas .  O:ne da7 •  s 
1rrad1at1on at \his tlme at 1 . 300 r .  gave higher mutation 
ra-t.es 1ha.n 1rra41at1ng 230 r_. /day tor the entire plant 11.fe 
or 415 i- ./d.q from the p r1o d  o f  me1os.1s t o  pollen ehedd1ng . 
Th re va · a 1 5  told increase from the lowest po1nt 1n 
respect to produo\ion o! mu-tatlons , vh1ch was .3us" before 
me1 os1e to the period  011e weak b .etore shedding . Following 
thls  max1aum was a eu44en 4rop in ll\lta'i1o•n. rat e . t'hi,s 1.nd1 .. 
ca1ed mu.1atlons ean be produ.e•d ett1 c1ea1l7 by a single doee 
dur1ng a s enei 1i1:ve per1od . •  
Aeeord!.ng to Tolbert ( 64) , Sparrow and Si.aglet.on at 
Brookhaven Nal1onal Laborato17 grew corn and p otatoes  1n 
con.ce·n\r1e circles around 00·60 source 1n the f1eld . ·two 
plant oharacter1st1os des1red  for· maize were short. s talk 
ati4 dis-eas e  res 1staaoe . It was thought that inbreeding after 
a charaete:r wa.s 1nd·uee· -d by 1rra.d1at1on might take les s  time 
than baok eross 1ng a gene into  a. s to·ck frcm a kB.own souroe 
without use of 1rradtat.1on . so.me ·o•serva'\1 ons were : all 
plants· were attee1·ed l)y high 4osage , plan\ atimulat.lo·n was 
al>eei.t , hyp ertroph1o and twaor-llke growth oocuned ., oorn 
irradiated at 125 r . /day produeed norm.ally, while, ai 250 
r ./da7 gro1rth was normal but, tew seeds we·re produced . Corn 
at 390 r �/da:, was .ee•verely stun'led . Pl.ants someitme• grew 
normally when th• solU'·ce was remov-e d ehow1n$ 1:na, no\ all 
damage wa-s chromosomal . Au.xln coacentrat.iens 11ere lowere.d 
1:nuned1atel.y after 1rrad1at1on as also was auxin produotto.n .  
Genera'blve nuclei in \h� pollen $ulut ot zradegey)la 
.... i - ' -
w-ere. · 1r:radlate4 111 lh X-ray and ul tra"flolet by s ra.ns on ( 63 ) .  
There wa.s goad regu.lar11y- 0£ ge:rmlna.'11on ot pollen sown �n 
agar . litnre er , there vae elump1ng \ogetbar of pollen so  
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growth wa.s re·qu1re-d to take place exposing pollen tubes tor 
uniform ul-Craviolet 1rrad1at1on . ·the trequen.01 et chroma• 
tid breatt · 1n4uced b7 ultravi1olet. at 2537 A+ 11ae d1rec1lf 
proportional to dosas·e as ob · rved in genera1i1ve nucleus 
d1v1s1on . A nonrandoa d.1st:r1but1en of ba'eak:s was noted 
at'ler lrra41at1 on by both X•rays and ultraviolet. . B·reaks 
vere moN trequen� in me.dial and distal r-eg,1 ons contrary to 
wn.at was previousl1 obs rved 1n _ffltl!UJCap\l@r m1orosp ·ores .  
A dela7&d series ot ultraviolet trea'taents showed that pro• 
phas e  ohromosom.es becoae progressively more reslstant as 
j-udged by b·reakage._ 0ppoe1iely , . the chrom.-osomee appeared 
to be more s.usoep,1ble to X•ra7 breakage as pro-phase p-ro• 
grassed 1n the tve to four...-hour p•r1od atte.r 11:radiation.  
�here have been various appl1cat1ons ot radiation• 
1n4uoed mutations a.n4/or chromosomal ab·errat1oas ,o agr1-
(nll ture and s•netlo theory . The following are e�aaple·s of 
such appl.1oa:U.ons + 
. ore1gh\on and Mc01.1ntook (l9 )· described 1n a classic 
paper a correlation between genetic and o�olog1cal cross1ng­
over . the 071iolog1-oa.l �kers we-re a lma,b and tran.sloea-. 
,1o·n . '! o eatosperm character gene-s were looa, d close . 
enough 1U!> the 'lvo oy'Colog1oal markers , an en4tHJperm gene by 
eaeh cytologloal aarker, s o  that an o\s ·rvable crossover 
between the cytolog1ca.l markers would corr spond ln most  
cases to a change 1:n geneti c  xpre..se1on .  The exceptions 
..... ,f"!jlli""' • , ta olv or •O · . r n•11'11#•�- _a4o .pe · • 
naA..'ll�•at. la ., al m r, -er · 4 �• 07 -olo .teal rlt. r • 
. eOlln oo (46) tomi4 eat le s . · ctUTe · anding to. 
'. · lo . ·1 n o dele�1Q .e l 1ze .  Burnham (ll )  fOUJll 
r«.4� !-•v11 ot ·03'0-uw•�-.. OTer 1n 
·: 1 i .  4 r, on ,nromaaa ¥ e o-1• 
lo : tn 11 ·. ••• a • th · locu · of 
1nt 'l'O · · • .• . tut!'th r I ta· · th t b t 9.Y OU 
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tr; n loea lone adequately , · • ('ti! 4 a mal P· a in 
cras · ) , . er. cap.able ot. bel · -obt· . 1  ed in· 9h . omoa7gous 
,a, .1n all oa . e  � 
Slngle , . .  11 (60 ) la · ho,,t :e�·rt• . dese,.1 •.• hi h 
oil . rogen . .e1o1d u: . at, 1n 'barl � _produo, . d. 
l>y Gua1 . · on 1 . S· ed • ID . 441 1 · u· to '11 • 110-nloctgug 
, _ .  ·• , earl.y a.all late · ,1q w i!I:· • · ltlO pro4uoe4 1hro 
1rra41a 10· • • 
{12 )  rop·a · 44 a trfiho •t · _ 1 r in& homo17• 
.u 1111. · 1 · r1cU1 t� l. -laat • Thee 1la' · ooul. be 
u · . 4 ln bybrt . · : 4u . ·. p · gr . · .. e .eiihod. 1.  : 
rt · hvo1• 11 th· . ohrc • · er o a pl · :t . pa-cle. · , 
ho ·qgo • · uanel _, tlon · · .oclt b7 . :1t12t· , ero . tb.1 
. loot o 
r Ulti 
. up :rio-r ,d'Dlllll•'lf't••· • e · . 1t 'th . 
t �lle Jta.tttnv 
" ·oro. 
• 41 , r1l 4 or 
G o-.n A.e "• . 1 
. ter 11 ·.uld 
!lo , plan. 
·. 'bhe· ebre · o · fr 
th 
tro 
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the gaiaetea doubl.ed .  A'I the time of Burnham.' s, paper. rings 
111vol111ng all chromosomes did not ex1s1 1n agrteulturai 
Plant. speeies . 
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MATERIALS 
Sorghum Var1 iy Irrad1a.te4 
T he line of sorghum used in thls prob lem 1s " Experl• 
mental 3" (�.orjhW9 yµlgare Pers •. ) ,  der1-u-ed according to 
J'ranzke and Ros·s ( 26 )  in the tol1o'Wing fash10,r1 . ?h-e Day 
varie"t1 was crossed with Bl.aek Amber cane (Sorghum v-ule;ar1 
Pera . ) and Sudan grass (�orghum s_wt§J!@nse Piper st.a.pt. ) t.n 
1932 . Out of  the p�ogen1es �f  each of these  two c rosses 
was seleoled a. line resemb-11ng the Day parent .  Thes e  latter 
two lines were crossed in 19-39. From the r,esul-tlng F2 , one 
plant was selected. from whose progen, 'lhe l1ne Experimental 
3 •as obtained after repea.ied selflng and s eleot1on . 
For the Experiments A,  i ,  0 ,  D and. E a. field sou.roe 
ot Experimental 3 seed. was used 1n Whioh u.nexpecte4 ort­
typ·es appeared 1n the grown. out aheck material .  This was 
probably caus-e d  by outoros s1ng .  For Experiment G a gre en• 
hous e s ource or Experimental :; selfed fer many generations , 
proved not to hav ott-t7pes in cheek material . fhe X
0 
pan1cles 1rrad1ated for t he E:xper1ments F•l , F•2 and F-3 
oame from plants brought to the greenlu,use f'rom the field 
1n Experiment.a A, B •  o and D for examinat·to·n of meio si s , 
Att·er being brought 'into th� gre enhouse .trom 'Che . f1eld \his 
gr-QuP .of plants had a nor.al s -e ed•s ., on '11llers subse­
quently appearing .  
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Irradiation source 
.4. 1_40 ou:rr1e 0060 source: emitting .gamma and beta 
rad1a'i1on was usetl  in 1rrad1at1ng h:perimental 3 plant parts 
and s - ed . The radiation emerging from the m-etal capsuie 
e.nol-os1ng the sou.roe was chiefly g:amma ra.dia t1on as be-ta 
part-1oles a�e a:bsorbed by metal . As the 1rrad1at1on chamber 
was- accessible ,hrough the greermouse 'basement , g·reen grcnr• 
1ng plant parts could be 1rra.d1ated during the nn-ter. 
!he dosage given wae 4eter•1ned w1th the, use ot a 
half•l1fe plot and a _ lat of dosage versus d1staace fur• 
n1shed by Mr .  Eug,en 1lh1tehead . 
Shi'eld1ng 
the sh1•ld1ng oon,s1ste4 of lead and iro-n bricks . 
!ha lead brioks were- use,d 1-n shielding positions closest 
to 'the source as ihey have a gr-ea:ler absorbing property 
for ,ne gamma radiation t,han have the iron brick& , The 
m1.n1lawa shielding used for an, portion ,of a plan;I in a1AY 
xper1m.ent wa the 1h1n dimension of 'hhe l ead bricks , a 1/a 
inches . When pi-e-anilhes.1s pan1oles were  1;:rrad1ated ,  the 
shieldtng was -o.onelstent w1 thin any one shielded r Pl1oa• 
t1on . L' ad bricks were used in poe1 tionm nearee,t the sourc.e 
and lron bricks 1n 1011er positions . ( S ee Figures l and -2 . ) 
1 ura 1. ·h• bri ,4 tloa of P - cle t o - . ,  hielde.4 lant 
11 ·· lon f 
1oa tor 
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MlfKODS 
Treatment of seeds and seedl1ngs., 
Exp rim fJlta A-E, 1957 
A prlmar1 purpose ot EXperim nta A through D was io 
ebialn a\ least one usable chromosomal marker s urth as a 
translocat1on or inversion to determine wheth-er somatic re• 
4 uct.lon takes place du.rug the preduciton of 'br\le•br .ed .1ng 
variants 1n Experimental 3 llf the applica.t1on of coloh1c1ne . 
Also. these same eJtp r1me1 ts were dts1ped 'to determine 
whe·ther ef'fe.ots exi·st w'i th ·combined oolchiolae. and radiation 
treatment tha._ would xu>t exist with e1th,er colchitine or 
1rra41at1on a,pplled separat ·ly * '!h - purpose ot Experiment 
E wa-s to det·ermine the aaltlmWll tlmsage \hat cau.14 be applied 
either to wet- ( s•Oaked ) or dry ( restlng) Exparlme-.tal 3 sor• 
ghum s·eed and still obtain a small amount e£ germination 
and early growth . 1 Although a portion of eaoh ot the Ex­
periments B \hrou.gh D was a duP11cate- of Ezperlment A and 
ihus had t.he nature ot :r-eplioa,10.n, d1t.tereno·•s 41. •d enst 
be1ween the eJ;p-er1ments ·&O that their d.esigaat1on  as exper­
iments rather than replic-a,1ons 1s more va.114. 
In pr parat1on tor :b·periments A thrc,Ugh D during 
'the aprins et 1957 as aa.ny lots of 22 aeeda as were used. 
1!he dr7 s ·ed we. not do-rmant� I't germinated well 
hen oond1t1ons were made favo:rabl.e tor germ1nat1on . 
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for each exper1DJ.eat. ·were draw trom a field souro - 0£ 
selte4 Experimental 3 . Eaeh lot. of 22 • e413 ot· a Particu­
lar experiment upon germ1nat1on was use4 e1 ther as a oneek • 
or given a sl.nsl.-e \\rea\men'i ,  or more ,ban ene ireatment ln 
oomb1nat1on.,  The treatments were 1rrad1a,1011 or 0 -. 5% 
oolchic1ne-ln•lano11n appl1cat1on. Lets of  100 seeds were 
drawn tor each treatment or treatme•t oombln.ati·on in Expe� ... 
iment E .  Oond1t1oas. we-r·e kept as constant  •s po9S1ble 
1thla each experiment except. tar th& treatments 1n'bent1on.­
ally varied . All measurements were made at the ame Unte 
and manner for all the lats -of any experiment � 
In Experiment E germination and h ight . each ta.kea 
at. two weeks after 1n.1t1at1on of germlnat!.on, were used to 
4e lerm1ne the -efftcts of 1ncreas1ng dosage upon either wet 
or dry s eed . In Exper1mente A through D ,  but, not in E31>er• 
1ment E .• o ther obs ervati .ons were used  1n addition to ger• 
m1aat1on and height as a measure o f  the e ffects oz 
rad1at1on , oolch1c1ne or their lnteraot1011 .  ?llese  a.dd1• 
·tlonal observat1ene vere number ot observable le- v:e.s abo•e 
th ·eole optil e , surv1val at time st transpl&11t1ng from 
gr enhouse tlats to  the field. , survival at harves t , and 
mutant or oft•t7pe plants . 
The time a:f'ti.er the start of ge•rm1natlon wh•n obser­
va'tions v :re made 1s as tollews f'or Experlm.ents A•E : g.er­
m1nat1on p rcentage ., 1-.2 weeks ; helght ,  2• 3 weeks ; number 
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of leaves � 2-3- weeks ; survival at stage o·t trans;plan11n& to­
f'1el.d .  2•3 weeks : survival at harvest , 4 m.onths ; mutant• 
and/or· oft-types ,  4 months . the BXJ>erimea\s A•O were 
transplanted to the tS.eld .trom th . greenhou • dur1ng a 
period et two weeks oente.rtng around June first, except. for 
ma�er1al irradiated at and abo•e 10 1 000 r- This high dos� 
age mat rial was left in th.e greenhouse . fhe· plant mate­
rial tor Experlments D aa4 E was not traas terred to ta,e 
£1·eld • but d1s. car4ed ln the greenhouse after measurem-ents 
were made . 
;mgperlm9nt Ai thf! Irrad1at1SU?t 2! s1eAllags a Sf!ftdli�g., 
Tgors 
The purpose !'or Experiment A, also comtaOB t.o Experi­
ments B ,  o and D ,  was t.o tlnd chromosomal markers to-� •01.­
ohl-cine r-es  arch and to find pos sible 1nteract1ons be\veen 
1rra41a.tlon and o411!Jtrea.tment . To 4eterm1n- the ffects o.f 
colohic1ne , gamma 1rrad1e.t1on. and a possible tnt-.ract1on 
-ot \he two treatments upon EXper1mental 3- eeedlings , h.e1ght, 
surv1va.1 at transplanting trcm gre.�nb.o·use to: tl·elct . surv-1.val 
at harves� ,  and mutant or oft-type s  were ol)servecl in Exp-er1• 
ment A .  
Tltelve ta:ts of  seed , each conta1a1ng 22 seeds , were 
ganainated stmultanaous17 .  The seeds . having been treated 
prenou 17 w1 th dl-7 Ara.a� ,. vere e-rm1aat.e-d on wet blotter 
paper 1n petri dishes . The blotter pap r was kept covered 
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with a vls.ibl ·e film of water which. was exchana.  d for fresh 
water at least once during germi.natton tor ♦very lot ger• 
mlna.ted . The eeetls were c.onsidered germinated 1t a .grcnd . .ng 
pro,J ect1on of aey kind had emerged from th seed coat »1 
one we after start of se,rm1na1i1on .  !o eaoh o.f six of 
�es e  12 lots .  o .- 5% 0olch1o1ne-1n•lano.11n paste was admin• 
1st  red to the ooleopt1les. of  20 s e,eds ju.st  g�rmina:tins from 
the original 22 seeds randomly drawn fo.r ea.ch lot . Oolchi• 
cine was applied to the eoleopt11.e j ust emerging from ,he 
per1carp a� one t,o three days a.ft .er 1nit1atlon. o.f germ1na.• 
tion. The seeds used for ea.oh ot the remaining s1x lots , 
20 from eaeh , were  not 001chit11ne treated . The eix lots ot 
colch1c1ne•treate4 s eedlings toge·'th&r with the stx 1cts of 
aon-O•treate d  seedlings we.re tran$.ferred at th.e same tinte 
from petri dishes to g1a.se-covere d  sand Jars 111 the green• 
house . After o.olehicine tumors had de'te1o:ped on O·•treated 
seedlings , h1ob 1-tas one week after start of germ1nat1on,. 
the O•twnor seedlU1gs and the seedlings untr ated w1 th col• 
ch1c1ne , w1 th the exception of one un.treate·d oh.eek lot 
( check a )  and one lot treated with oolohtc1ne (ch-eek b )' , 
were irradiated with the 0060 source 4ur1q 'the eame UJ1in ... 
terrupted period. of time . To summar1ie ,  the 12 l.ot.s re­
c eived the .following aer'i e -of treatments { O  d,eslgnat s 
o ·olch1o1ne treatment , the number p r ·talns �o the numb r of 
ro entg•ns administered ) ; c-o ( check b ) , 0-1250 , 0•2500 ., 
0�5000 . 0-10 , 000 ,  0-20 , 000 , O ( ohe ak a .  no colch1o1ne o-r· 
rad1at1on) , 1250 .  2500 ,. 5000 ,. 10 , 00.0 ,  20 , 000 , t·wel•· treat•· 
ments 1n all ., Thee  12 treatments were common to . xper1• 
m.ents A,  B ,  O and D .  
The sand jal's containing seedlings were tipped in 
respect to the source  during 1rra.dla.t1on so  \hat all see4-
11ng shoo-C-s 1n a jar ,  eaeh 3 -a� oonta.1n1ng o-ne lot ,  received  
th samtt dosage . The roots as- lfell as the snoots received 
ra41aticn . The roots wer · lrradiat.  d at a  l o  er and more 
var1i - dosage than the shoo ts . fhe explanation tor th1s 
was that. 1ihe roGts w ·re· groWing down holes made prevlou-sly 
in moist sand with a dewel . Th.erefore . they were further 
f'rom the s ouree and at mo:re vart1ng distances ft-on). ihe 
source than 1he shoots 4! ileo ,  varying portions of roots 
were covered with sand . 
All plants were transplanted trom sancl lars into 
flats after 1rra.d1a:t1 .oxi . -the measurements , exien«-ed h 1.ght, 
nuntber o.f leaves ancl survival. at the time of  'lransplant!.;ng 
1nt.o th . f1eld were made , based on surTivors fro• 20 a·eep.s 
used from the or1g1nal 22 see-ds on :ach lot •. 
Afuer grt>w1ng 1n flats . all the sun11rtng plante 
were trans la.nted 1n th t1eld exeept  fol' tile survivors. of 
th. se dling an4 o-1n1111or s ·e�dl1ng 1:rra41a.t d lots ,. 1rrad1• 
at d at 10 , 000- r .  These plants a� 10 , 000 r .  s eaed. -too 
p1ndly for field survival . Se dl1nga Md C•tumor a edl1ngs 
1rrad1at•d ,at 20 , 000 r .  living a'I tth1s time aeemed te have 
•••n less chance tor field survival and wer-e also lett 1n 
the gre-enhe.use . In the t1eld all the plants derived. fro• a 
single seed lot were pla111'ed tn a s111gle row. the rows or 
lo'te being rando� ze-d wi thin. the s ingle cont1 nuolls area 
o-ceupled bf the exper1ment . seed-set , off•-type aad sur,1,ror· 
obeettat1ons were me.de· at time of harvest . Panlcl -es appear­
ing on each 1nd1v1d.ua1 plant were bagg·ed  and therefore 
selfed. for a possible genetic study of the follow1- ng genera .. 
t1on . 
At se-ed matur1t3 the p -ercentage seed-set was est1• 
mated trom the lllO S\ fert1le head o-f the 1nd1v14ual plants •. 
Many bagge·d hea<ts had esc.es.s1ve aphid damage - ln oompar1son 
wt. tb unbagged heads. Dr.outh oaueed a general lowering o.f 
eeed-set and also undoubiedly local etteet.s accorctLng io 
lo cat1on in the pl·ot. . Great 41tferenoee were noted 'b•tveen 
,he first tiller or eaoh plant ar1a1ag o r1g1nally in the 
greenhouse and i111ers la,er ar1e·1ng from the same plants 
1n. the field in regard to seed-set an.d v1gor . fhe green• 
house tillers ,  se,t.1ng the1:r seed 1n the tlel4 , us-ually bad 
lower seei-set and vigor than tbe f1eld•-or1g1aa\e-d t1llers . 
In. genera.l this d1tterence 1n see4--set ot :lillers w1 'ih re­
gard 10 origla was found in _planis .from treated lots and to 
a leese·r  ezt-ent. in ohe ck (un1i,eated )· lols . Plaats j udg .ecl  
to have- relat1vely lotr see-cl-s-et 1n the field were d ug up 
for S'tudy of m.eios.1$ to discover ohromoso.mal markers and 
ruiv-ed to the gr.e Mouse .  
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E!;ee;r\rp.ru\� It:  The �tr1ad1a!A9B 21. Stedm, SeedliQS'S an4 i• 
Zwasu:-s,ui+ngs ; Oglep1lt_1J,eg (£0ltl l[ra�&a.S•A Sgeds. 2:•Tr91tea 
The purpos -e for Exp ertment B was th& same. as -tha1i 
stated f(}r Experiment A. ftl. · proce-dure differed from that 
1n Experiment A in that 10 l.ots o f  22 se-eds each were irra­
diate d  1n the ·resting seed mrtage. 1n add1t1-en to a repet.1-tioll 
of 12 lots rece1v1ng the same treatments as. 1n Experiment 
A. �h1s made a. total of 22 lots in E2perimen;t :B .  fhe 
tollcnfing ls a summary of treatm·ents. . Twenty seedlings 
from each o� 12  -of  the 22 l o\s. in Experi.xnent B were 1rra4i• 
aie1d 1n the seedling or seedling•tumor s1'age as in Exper1., 
ment A. They rec 1ved the following treatmen:ta s {where a 
des1gna.tes eoloh1e1ne tr&atment o,t oo�eoptiles emerging 
trom se-ed coats and the nwn'be� perta1ns to the, number of 
ro-ents.eas admtnts.tered ) o..o ( check b )  , s-.-1250 , 0•'2500 • O• 
5000 , c-1.0 , 000 . 0-20 , 000 . o ( Cheek a ) , 1a50 , 2500 , 5000 . 
10 , 000 , and 20, 000 .. twenty- two t1ee4s tor each o� the 10 
addi.tlonal lots were 1rrad1.ated in th& dormant see d  s-tage 
Pl'1!rlous 10 germination and c-treatment . T-be treatments 
for thes e latter 10 lots w re t 1250-c, 25-00-0 , 5000-0 , 
10 , 000-0 , 20 •. 000-0 ., 1250 ,. 2500 .• 5000 , 10 , ooo � a.nd 20 , 000 . 
ill th lo-ts , what v r the treatment or treatments , er.e 
germina.ted at the same 'l1.m.e • 
The o'bsenations mad., end other p,to cedur.e were the 
same as that uses tor Espertmen� A .  
Experlm�nl £:  Xrra.41a�1on at Seeds., See·9J.\P&§. !A! ssu21'-l.tAA­
ti!U)£S ; Qo-J.eopt-&J.es .from ;11r4Mated Sefl·dfi Q•fre9i&A 
'fue purpose& tor Experiment O were tbe saae as those 
for Exper1· ent A. . The pro cedure dii'fered from that ill Ez ... 
per1me·nt A 1n that 10 lots w re used 1n add1 t1on t.o the 12 
lots used 1n Ezper1me.nt A and in that ,s,aviv·or at harvest 
eount.s we·re not made 1n the t1eld plot . the 10 tois add cl 
in Experiment o were· gi.ven the same t�ea.iments a:s the 10 
lo'ls adda·d 1n Exp.erim.•n-t B .  fher·efore. ,. lhe ,�ea1uaenta given 
the 22 lots o t  Expertni:en·t. O were the eam.e ·,reatmente g1-ve.n 
the: 28 lots of  Experime.nt B and as seen la,e·:r ,  given -22 ot 
the total lets tn Exper1ment D .  Uso t ihe tr-ea'tmenle given 
12 lots· tn Experiment o were the same. as g1ven 12 lo-ts tn 
Experiments A, B ,  and , as is seen later , g1ven 12 lots in 
:Experiment :o.  All 0£ the 22 lots for EJtper1met1t c were 
germinated. s1multa.neouely . 
ExJlerim•at J:  J;frad1.a)ton 2.t Sfgds ,- Se·ed.lil}fUt , - £�TWQ�J: 
SeeA11nga. t O-o leoptJ.;1s tr.om I;-rgd!;ateA s9e_41s £·:.N&-beA 
The purposes tor EXperiment D were ·also the same ·as 
tho se to� EXper1.me.nt A.  as · :re those o·f E:a:per1ment B and O :t, 
In add1t1on to 12 lo'\s given -the same treatmen1s as 1n Ex• 
&rtment-e A,  B ,  and o ,  13 other lots were added. . Ten ot 
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thes,e 13 lo·te  were gi1'en 'the same treatments as  10 lots ln 
Experiments B and o .  Thtr·etere . 22 lots in each ot Exper1• 
ments B ,  o ,  a.n.d » ware g1ven the sam treatments. .. Three 
lots were given a dosage ot -40, ooo r .• in '\he rest1ng-se,ed 
s ta te and then germ1nate·d . Al1 25 lots 111 Experiment D 
were germinated simultaneously .. Ob&ervat1ons ether than 
germination on th.e 2-5 lots wer e  mad e  as three-,we· k•Old 
seed.lings vere d.iacarded from 'the sud 3ar.  Experiment D 
was. ntJt tranaplante4 -to flats .or  to  the f1el4 as ve�·e EX• 
periment.s A .  l3 and a ,  
E1Rt�1mept j:  ,rrad1tt\on 21 Wet ancl lt'f:!l1pg Se1�ds 
Ia ord er to get s ome idea of the maxi.awn dosage 1ha't 
could be applied to either wet or resting see4s resulting 
1n a minimum of germination and shoot 1ens,h, Experiment E 
was. designed . In lxperlmea.i D �e highe.st dosage app lied , 
40 1 000 r . , affected the germ1natioa of reetlllg ae.ecis very 
lit,tle , 
Res ting and .soaked Experimental. 3 s eed.a w re 1rrad1-
a.ted stmultaneousl,- at o .  5000 , 20 , 000 , ana ao , ooo i-.  dv1ag 
an uninterrupted pe-rlod of tim• . Sampie.s or 100 seeds were 
drawn a t  ral'.ldom. from a common seed souree ter .sp-eo:1:tl c 
trea,ra-en.t , . a ch treatmen-t constst1ng o;t 1 '1:ler wet or dry 
seeds 1rrad:1ate4 a't- a particular doeag • the soalc«td s eed.s 
were 1mmer e·d 1a water for one day prl r to 1rradlati on .  
One da7 ( 24 hours ) lfa.s · p ent 1 n  uninterrupted irStad1a t1o n .  
'2 J. '
tJl·e 1nad1at-ed  resting eeeda were- ihea soaked 1mm.e4.1e.lely 
a.ft-er 1rrad1at1on ,and. then ge1'11\1nated uncler the same 
conditions as th·e see,ds that ha4 been soaked previous to 
1rrad1at1on. Gtrm1nat1ou u4 earl7 gronh iook place 011 
we, blotter paper 1n petr1 41shes tor a period ot two wee-ks, . 
T,ro observations ., percentage- germ1ttai1on and sht-ot lengt'h •  
1nd1ca1Jive ot  ra.d1at1on cl.am.age· , were taken two weeks after 
tiii tia -t1on of germ1:nat1on. Saede were oonsider•cl as ger• 
minate·d. lf a pro jection of any k1n4 emerged trom the aeed 
coat 1'1 1h1n a per1o4 ot two week's . Shoo\ length was meas• 
ured from the seed to Ille t!.p. of 'lhe leaf exttnding the 
great es t  distance trom the s eed . fh·e am.o '.tm.t ot :ohlerosis 
anct s-tr·eaJtlng we.re 1nolude4 as  quals.ta,i•e ol u1ervatlons . 
Irracl1at1on ot Gaiae1e s , EXpe:rl1ruu1ts 
F-1 ,. P�t and G ,  1957-1959 
A search through plaat m.ater1al 1a B:&Pe?'lme·nte A 
through D did net t'1tveal. a� usable chromos oeal markers 
for o-ol.oh1e1ne r,esearch, Furtherino:re , a.1scov•r1 of ott­
t:ypes 1n oheck m.ater1al 1n Exper1ments A--D made turther 
genetic stwly pr·ot1tles:s . 
The stage •t plant develop• nt tor 1r�aa1a,1on of 
Exper1me11ts F•l ,  r-2 and. F-3 an4 Experlm.ent ,G  was unde:r• 
taken Prior to anthea1s , because some ot tbe dltfi otl tJ 1n 
.f1r1<U.ng -Chr-omosomal aberra.t�ons might: well have been du.e '\o 
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grcnrth compet1 tion between c,himeral s ctors 1n the tumor or 
grow1ng point . fhe nonabena.tt.on sec,ors •at have: won �he 
growth raoe . 1th. this happeni11g, reduced seed-se-t would. 
be caused b7 'things otber �ban aberra:\1ona . Irra41a1ilng 
gametes would produee some plan.ts having an aberra•ton, i n  
all the cells ot  the plant body and would el1m1nat-e eh1mera1 
sectors whlch ll1aht resul, from seed or seedling 1rradta• 
tioa . Plants having a'b-erra\1ons 1n \he he"\ero zy·gous state 
would then be more eas117 d1au,overed by esaia111atlon ot 
seed-set . . , pollen tert1lity or mei.otio mater1a1 . 1 
Experiments P-1 . P-2 and F•3 were -originally intended 
as bri :f experiments t,c, d teJ'mine the effects ot 41:tf rent. 
dos.ages at d1iferent stage11 before earliest anthesis .  
Expei-1meat G was to  be used to d1eoever ohromo-somal aberra• 
t1o-ns and tor genetic study. Howe•er, 1)he seed for Exper1• 
ment G was not mat-ure in tlm for spring plan'ling 1n 1958 
11h11 the seed of Experiments F.-.1 and 1-2 11as mature . B·e• 
cause .of this , small se,edl1ngs from Experiment 1-1 ancl F•2 . 
were placed directly ln  'Ch· field after germ1natlon 1n petri 
1.1 sorgbwn plant oan b a peX'&1U11al it it ls  moved 
to the .greenhouse during w1nter . There.to-re , there 1s ample 
opportun1t1 tor •�am.1na1Slon. sel.Zlng . and croaslng \hrough• 
out the year, 1n.doors and out . Al though more rigorous se• 
netic crosses can l>e mad ln -1-he gr-eenhouse b7 using ha.ad 
masoula11on technique and bagg1ng heads tog th·er for pol• 
linat1on, "1le plant . are generally les Y1goro ue 1n the 
gr enhou _ ,ha.n ou\door . Better meiotic mater1al oan gen.• 
erall.7 be oollec,ed 1n the fl ld t but eat1afa.ctory meiotic 
material can be coll cied 1n the greenhouse 1n the spr1ng . 
dish s 1n orde·r 1u, search for abe:rra�1o:ns 1n sp1 ,e of  1he 
:tao'\ lha't th e,e ,4 sour,ce tol' theee  exp•r1ments would pre• 
�•nt serious gane11c &tu47 . 1 M• .sure• ate ••re taken 1nd1• 
ca.tins the etfeots of  vaeylng dosage from the 0060 source 
at the plant s�age 3ust prior to anthesie . Exp-er1men'ti 1'•3 
wa.a used to  determine the tfeo.ts et 1norea.e1ng dosage on 
X0 seed-set . The seed . ·as not germinate d  and placed 1ato 
the field . 
Ex er1menis F•2 and G were aompr1sed .o f  replioatlons 
and can be  considered randomized block exPer1ments .  Ex• 
periments F•l and. F•3 were sampllng. studies . Other points 
where procedure diverges :r·crr· the ind1v1dua.l expertaents oan 
be no,e .d by comparison .-
fhe tesignat1:on x0 rill be used for \he, plant panl• 
cl.e a  and seed. · of the: gen-eratlon whose paniolfus we·re 1rra­
d1ate4 . The· plants grown trom x0 �eede and the eee:4 to:rm1ag 
on these plan\s will be  designated x1 .. Plan-ts grown from 
Xi seed would 1n "turn be called x2 • Aocordlng to thi- 8 
l.some o.f the planta whoee  pani·cle-s were irradlated 
tor Experiments F-.l . ,,..,2 and. F•3 grew from seeds or see.cl• 
ling.a expose·d to 1rrad1at1on or ·COlchicina . However, the 
plants had grown tor six months since ge·rm1nat1on, ea.ch 
through a series ot lXlaDT tillers . An:! defective oel.l·a ware 
probabl.7 el1m1n_ated as the greenhous e see.d•set of these 
plants was as good  ae check material . Therefore , as the 
pl.an.ls were asstgnecl to dosages for the 1ape,:1menis F at 
randoJD., ,he e-fte c.ts of pre'V'ious 1rra4lat1on on this :x:per1• 
m nt would be sllght a.n4 d.ue to cha.nee , see also the 
mat · r1a1s s ection 1n ragar-d to this seed source . 
·t,erm.inoloQ., x0 seed would contain x1 emb�os and x1 seed 
would <n>niain x2 e:m.bryo.s . 
Exp�r1ment !::1• irradiation !l. Pt•·l81!2•sla1 �;mJ.tlfl3, 
so.rghum 1nflorescenoes f·rom the maln axis ,, s1d.e 
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sho-ots t and t1llere of the Experimental 3 var1et7 ot So�­
illml wlg§!:e Pexas . growing in the g_reellho-uee were .1rra,u.­
ated by the 0060 seur,ce .  The do ,sages were o ( oh-eek ) , 37"50 ; 
6000 , 7500 , 15, 000 , and 30,ooo roentgens. !he X0 p anioles 
were 1:rrad1a1;ed bet een t he times of earl1eet emergence o:f 
'lhe upper tip of the paniole £1-om \ he enclosing flag lea£ 
and e .arliest anthes1 and \hen baeged tor selfing under 
,greenhouse. oon41 t1oas . Panioles .trom 1nd1 v14ual plants 
When at the eta.g-e or growth tor 1rradia"1oa wert assigned 
a partic·uiar dosage by chanee trom a planned. erles  of dos• 
eg-es and. t,hen irradiated during an uninterrupted per1od of 
time which varied 1a leng'lh trom a to 10 hours to a:ttain 
the desired dosage 1':n a completely random1ze4 design 1'1.th• 
out repl1cat1ons. T1me an4 dis'lane♦ were both adjusted to 
get the desired do-sage. Xn Experiment r-1 some x0 plan'ta 
in various d osage levels were & h1elded , others v re left 
unaht.elded . ill plant parts other 1'haa pant-oles were 
sn1 ld d fro111 the radiation sour�e in sbi lde-d Plante .  In 
1rrad1at1ng ihe shielded plant-a ,  l-eaves were bound b7 cord 
to the tems to reduce th ar a to be sh1 lded. some pam.­
oles were also boUJ1d and thus e,ompre•eed to reduce the 
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dosage er·r-or w1 t'h1n the paniol-e . see F1gu:res 1 and a .  The 
sted :rr�m. 1rrad1at . 4 x0 P·an1cl.es vas bane . 1l .  4 b7 carefully 
hand-sh lliag entire, panioles tor EXperim .-nt F•l .. 
Ma,ure X0 seed from plant 1n.flor·e ecences that had 
been 1rra4tated and selted 4wrtng the · nter ot 1957•1958 
was germinated on blot'tler paper in petri dishes . Prev1-
ously tihe seed was car fully han.4-harv. sted fr.om each pani• 
cle and placed in a bulk for the dosage a.\ wh1ch lt had 
been 1r-ra.d1ated regar·dless of varlab.1es other "\han dosage .. 
seed was tak,en from florets d.own ,o the small.est s1 ze 41s• 
t1ngu1sha.l>le by fingertip . x
1 
seedlings growing ln petri 
41shes were placed directly into the f1e:ld wttilout trans­
planting to na. ts . x1 see411nga w1 th el  ther ro·o,s or shoo.ts 
a'b ent wer:e not placed 1n. the fleld .  x0 see ds• were arbl• 
traril7 cons1der,ed ge:rm1na.t·ed that had a pro Jeot1on of an, 
kind emer ing trom the seed coat after a. period of germina• 
1i1on of two -eke 1n p tr1 dishes or 'l;ha\ had been trans• 
planted from the P- 'ti!rl 4119h to· tltl4 so,11 . The· f1 ld plot 
was ln1gat-ed after ons-et of a drouth dur1.ng 
ing .  th plants ltere not bagged (a  lfed ) .  
was not planned 'because of oss1ble radiation da.m.ag to the 
seed ourc . of the Exp rlm.ents P ,  A ,eampl11lg ot  ava1la.b·le 
melot1c material was taken after, the eta.rt ot h-tading and 
before see4-set could b est1mat 4 .  fhe original . lan as 
to use the �1rst X1 till rs for seed•s t st1mat1on, taking 
m.eio 1tl.c samples trom la.te� till rs . However , a «routh 
ooeurr•ed dur1,ng ea·rly poll1ne.t1on . x, as xpeo-ted that 
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th se d-se't occurrtng on the fir t -cillers weuld , the.re-­
tore , not be as 1nd1eat1ve of 1nna'te sterility an·d perhaps 
of usable chromos-omal markers as woulJI b d. s1x,able ., le• 
cause o-£ this , -the first tillers . or1g1nally intended for· 
·seed•s .t rea.dlng·s to g ·t 1ndicat1·on et which plants m1ght, 
have chromosomal mark rs , were out off near the reg.1 on -ot 
the flag leaf on all ro-1'8 ·xeept four , ade quate 1tt1ga\1on 
li'as ea.rrie4 out lo compensate f.or the d1tou� . and la.te·r t1l• 
lers were used .for seed-.set 4eterm1aatlons . the number of  
x
1 
surv1-vors and the number -of  x1 mute.11ts were no'led ju.st 
prio.:r to harvest . 
A satapl& ot 115 x1 plants , repres ·nt.1ng the ent.1:re 
range o t  e- ed ... set , 0-1007', was broU@.t trom the t1eld to 
the gre·enhous& from EXpertments , .... 1 and F-.2 for the -stu.d.7 
ot  meiosis . Previous t•O the t1me of  estaat1on of seed•set 
of the field pl..ot  plant s , a sampling ·ot available: pan1olee  
1n the me.1 ot1c s tate was taken in 'lhe f1e•l4 � He1ot1·o sam­
pling was oontuue4 on the, aurv1Y.ors rrom the 115 .x
1 
Plants 
1n. the gr.e enhoust . T:he 1oung x1 panioles taken at the 
meiotic stage ere preserved 1n test tub e con:ta.1n1ng. a. 
solution o f  one p•art su,e't1 .o _a.c1d o �•e parts ethanol .  
Aft r a two-six hour immersi on ot  the aeaples i n  this solu• 
ti.on ai rooJD. temp rat�es , 'bhe eampl·•• Wtt-e r trlgerated at 
below-fre& z1ng temperature-s .  Jafo,i-e eta1n1:ng and ezatd.•a• 
tlon, ine me1ot1o mate.rial was p1acea 1• 701, alcohol � 
Anthers , .tr·om florets thollght 'io be al �e me1o'l1e s tage 
o:t d1ak1nes1.s • were pla-oed. 1n a drop of prep1o-n1-o, canine 
stain on a :sl.ass slide , cr11Sh&d , cover-e4 w1 th a oc,-ve:r slip . 
an<1 'the-. obs rved .,  Rings or cha1ns o t  tour cbromoeemes at 
d1ak1nes1s 1n. a plant 1t e-on.s1s\ently observed ,  were 0011-
sl.dered 1-o be 1nd1ca\1 ve of reo1pt'oca1 tre.ns1oeat.ion$ . 
l!Rtr�mea,. )!:£: Pre-&a!he@·J.t ItralS,fttlsU'! 2! Pftl!o1es 
One sorghum 11\fl.oresc.enoes fr.om the maln axis of 
each of two Experime»:bal 3.- plants were 1rra.d1ated ( or left 
U!Uffad1ate4 1n caeut ot ch&ok) tor each. ot three do.easts 1a 
a randomized block experiment . 
( cheolc ) • 1500 � and ;o ,  000 r .  
�hese _ dosages wer, . :. ·o 
fh1s  gs.Ye a t-o tal ot •1x 
P1anta in t110 repl1ea.11ons . The x:0 .pan1eles ••�• 1rra..diate4 
nust prior tet earliest a.nthesie and the re-at of the Plant, 
in each oas• , sh1e14e.d by lead bloekr;.. !he 1ttadlated 
heads were cal1etull7 bag.ge4 under greeah.ouse o:on41 tions for 
·S l.ting . For the expeT1tllen:t , stx plan-ts as lll\\Ch alike as 
pos . 1ble· 1n. re.gard to appeai-ance and stage ot de1'el.oi>a,11t 
re select·  d .  Th,e plann .,4 dosages were \hen assigned to 
eaoh plant by chanoe . The plants we.re 1r:raalated during an 
w11n:terrupte4 p eriod of time , the dotaage betas, 1"ar1e-d bf 
eha.nglns bo-1b tlme and distance tor purpoee:s .of oenven1.ence . 
The leaves were bound by cord to retuce th.e area <to be 
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sh1 lded . The pan1 c1es- tr .r · oompres ed 'h1 binding with 
cord to reduo& the dosage errolf be,w en different por'tions 
ot the p-an1 cle . fh-e seed from each of \he t.x heads was 
carettll.11 hand•h.a.rveste-4 and packaged 1 nd1v14ually . s,ed 
a taken from 1lor ts. d :  ·'W'n to th sma.lles.t s-1 ze d1st1n• 
gu1shsble by the t1ngert1p .  For germ1nat1 on random samples 
weN talc n from the total harvested: seed from eaeh p-aniole 
which had been individually pa.ekag _ d .,  fhe X.0 s .  e 4  £or both 
Exp.er1ment. F-l and Experiment 1�2 was germinated and set 
into the f'ield s1mttl taneously.  The ge:rm1na.t1on crl 1i rta 
and other procedure used. from th1s po.S.nt tor· ExP -er1men1S r.-2 
is CO!'!!Parable t.o that for Eceriment P•l . 
Expg£1ment �t Pr��ag'.\hes&s- Jir�Q;\a}J.tA• 01 PM1Q\1.s 
X0 panieles from ma1n shoo,s ., one paa1cle per plan, , 
were irradiate d  in a sampling study- and then ba.ggea under 
gree-nho-use condi t1ons for selfing . the dosag.es us ,4 .e:t·e o 
( check ) , 3750 , 7500 , 15 , 000 , and 30 , 000 r .  !he pan!ole.s 
were carefully hand-harvested .. SDlall ha.rd o'b 3 ects clo-wn to 
t-he· smallest si ze lhat could be discerned by the £1ngert1p 
ere olas .1f1ed. as seeds . The perc ·ntage 1nut d-s 't for a 
X0 p-a.n1ole ould be , therefore . the total number of s ee ds 
ov,er th -total number of :florets multiplied by 1·00 . D'ata 
other than se-ed•·Bet were no·-t t.e.ke-n .  
Expe£1ment i) It.t-aalhSS�e Jn:ajl1g,!J1qn g! Pyio1es 
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A group of Experimental 3 ,u,r.ghwa Plan e from a lint 
salted tor many generai1on, were grown in th greeahou•e 
from seed in preparation for 1rre.diat1on in a randomized 
b lock experiment. Tillers and. a1deshoate we�• remo"ed when 
they arose 1 eving a s.·1ngle. shoot axis that originated, _ dur• 
ing earliest gronh. :Be•:tere ix-radiation, gr·oups of six 
plants. were setected s·o that. ilbe e.hoot.s wer- at the same 
stage of dev lopment 1.n re,gard to f1ower1ng and othermse 
as mu.oh alike phenoty-p·loa.lly as possible . 'lhes& homog neous 
gr-oups  at x0 plants compris.tl'd rep11cat1one . Ee.oh o·f the 
six p1ants oompr1s1ng a r:ep11oat1on were assigned one of 
'the s1x 4o,s ages u.$ed with random mealls. Oaly one paaiol,e 
was 1:rrad1ated on each Pl&nt1  'ftte x0 plants within ach 
r·epl1cat1on receive4 s 1m1lar treatment b efore and aft,er 
irradiation . During 1rradlat1on the cond1t1.ons Gth r than 
dctsage w-ere  kept  constant w1 thin the rep-lloat 1tln. the pan1• 
01,es of an individual r Plioa"t1on V:ere 1r�ad1a:,ea suul ta• 
n o uslt (protecte.4 trom. radia1U.on from '11e souree 1n Qase 
ot the chedk) during an ua1nterrup\ed period of t1me 1mmed1• 
a.tely be.tore earliest anthe.sis and bagged Wlder greenhouse 
cond:1 tions tor s .e1r1ns. Al.l :r-ep,l1ca\1ons were 1:rrad1a\e4 
at tb1s same stage. of development .. fht lengtb of time of 
ina41at1on for all repl1cat1otls ., 10 hO\ll'S , ns s•� a.ccord• 
ing to  the minimum tim'e . naoc.es-saey to o\'rta1n the dosage of 
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60 , ooo r .  The tollo1'1ag d•oaage levels were used tor eaeh 
replical1on : check, :,750 . 7500 . 15 , 000, 30 , 000 aad 60 . 000 
r .  Th _ 41ff _ rent1al do age wa • ther_ for- ,. obta1aa4 b7 
a.d 3usti».g the di&tance o,f th plants from 1he 1u,�o• . Plant 
parts , o ther than the panl oles , were eh1•14e4 tr·o• the gamma 
radiation by lead and iron blooks 1n all r-epl1cat1ens •esoept 
tvo whi ch were 1eft unshielded tor the purpo s e  of obse·rt1ng 
t he effects of the ra7s o n  the plant. The t o  1.U1sb.1e-ldea. 
rep11ea.11ons were 1rrad1ate4 last . Beca.us, the greenhouse 
env1r.onmen1i was affeot.ed b7 oute1d,e weath-er .,_ which was var1• 
able , eompa:r1 scnis 'be'bween sh1eld1ng plan ts anti nonsh1el41ng 
plants must b e  1nt-erpreted cau11ousl7 11 The- checks 1n all 
rep11.oat1ons were proteo1ecl from ra41at-1on ti-om the sou.re 
b7 thick concrete  walls . All panicles were bcnm4 with oord: 
to re<luoe th·e volume w1th1n an4 thus the ·dosage eri-·or . 
At maturity- the percentage X0 seed•ee -t  wa;s taken bf 
counting and harv•esting the seed from the, em:t1re pamcles •. 
Seed•l1ke structurea at an.d above the smallest s1ze 1thich 
could be d1so•rne4 as e.mall hard ob 3eots 1:n -the norets 1rere 
olass1t1e4 as s•eds and packaged 1nd1vidttally trom •aoh pan--
1cle . Random samples of seed were taken tor germlnation 
from all the seed ot ea.ch 1nd1v-1d·u.al pan.1ole . A dosage 
level in a repli ca.,10.n wa - represented by oae panicle . To 
Obla1!1 the we-ight per seeds tor a x0 panlcle • all the ex• 
pressed seed or a random 13am.ple tbereot was weighed for each 
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panlole and divided 'by 1he nwaber 0£ aee4s wetghed .  ,Seed 
ver · con 1.dered germinated 1t a gro ins ex,rue1on ot 8J1'f 
kind. protruded ttom ,he· se ·4  after germhlat1ag tor· twe 
weeks .  It either a roo-t or hool -ere at.sea,. ,. the germin• 
ated se d was not placed la greenhouse soil. Data  subse• 
quently collect d 1nclud, germlaatlon, survi?al peroentag- , 
x1 niutat1on frequeno1 in relation t.o x1 survival and x0 •••d 
planted,  percentage seed•s·e·'\ of x1 Plants ,  and matur1 ty 
rat1ng·s of' x1 plants . Ea-eh type ot Uleasur·ement was niade on 
all the plants ot· any- one repl1cat1on at one time . Au 
entir·e replications were ,started sueeesslve ly and a1 d1t• 
fel:"en'I times 1n regard ·to t1m-e of germ1nat1on et x_0 aee4 , 
each type et measuremen\ or  observation was made as Olose 
t:o the same relative stage of  Plant develo-paeni as was 
prac,leal on all the repl1 ·oat1ens . 
After germinati,on , counts 11ere taken and. th ea•4• 
lings were transplanted from the petri -di&hes into pots 1n 
the greenhous-e . After \h survival and. mu.ta.nt observation-a 
were ma.de, � pla.nte were thinned at random. fhe planiis 
to be elbaina'led were determined by th.rotting dlce . fhe x1 
pla.nts. ere selfed in the gre-enhouse b1 bagging the heats 
wlth paper saoks . At t-1me .of' seed-set , see 4-set and matu-
r1 t7 notes vere· "baken . !he _x1 pu1cles re threshed b-7 
hand to pr vent an, pos sib111\y of  m1x1ng . Two hundred rows,. 
aeb row from a sample Of ·the b ulked seed :from all th· mature 
pan1eles ot one plant were plant:' d from n1n• repl1eal1ons 
to seax--oh tor gtuetic ma_rkere and ta determine so-me quall• 
tati-vre ,.ff ots of gamma t'adlat1on. Jrom the ,even remaining 
r,eplieatio,ns 200 progany r<'lf'S trom plants el cried for low 
seed-set 1n ihe gr eDbouse were plaat,e4 io eiudy resul 111ng 
ster111ty . one row was grown tr-om a sampltt ot the bulked 
seed from eaoh of 1ihe self' <l ater11 plants . !he resttl'ls 
trom these 400 field row ttere no :t in.eluded 1.n this repoi--t .-
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Gerndnatioa., ht18ht ( shoot. leqth ) ., number o·£ leaves. ,. 
sun-1 val a;t stage &f trans-planting frem gre-e-:nbousa flat to 
fleld ,  varlan, or ott•ty-pes and .survival at harvest were six 
.oba ervatl.oas used. to measure tht effects of colcb.1 o1ne , 41t• 
ferent. ra41a1i1on d.osages ,  or the 1nte;Pa-o.1loa -ot ool.ehlc1n• 
and 1rradtat1on tn bperlraents A•D .  It m.utat1-on we;re llll1\• 
1ng 1n the. a.ppea.raaet ot t.rae-br:eecting var:iut 17pee  • euPPlf• 
1ng 1rrad1a.t1on either before or wh11e coleh1o1ne was a«rulas 
mtght increase the nwaber _ of s"oh variaala .. All of these 
obeervalions -•xeept percen,age· at o\ff •tn>es mar be  te\\n4 ta 
fa'ble I .  !he germination and stuu,"b length ebse:rved ia l:X• 
pex-im:ent E are shown 1·n Table l:I . Suriii val a, harv-e-st i s  
based o.n tewer expeJila&nts than survlva.l at stage o f  t.r6\llS·• 
Plaat1ng 1io lh.e f1eld ; this explains appareni', 41s-erep,ano1es  
in e'1r9'1 val perc.en1ages \u1r,wee11 the t1to C·OlWtm& hav�ng sur• 
vi.val 4a\a in !,able t ,  fbe· S\ll'V1val-at-•haryeat erol:uma re­
veal · a possible survival ln15ex-ae·\1on between seedllngs an4 
o-, umor s e edlings 1rra.d1a:te4 at 10 , 000 :t·. 
11,,. �tteote. tt Jr£U1a\&ns -Restly ·se1_§.s -{!J!. ,2•'b£!H\txae1.t ) 
At all do•sages up te 20 . 000 r .  l.ltll.e &fteet was 
noted aa lnd1cated b7 tiv-e measur·em.ent.s mad· . ·on plants from 
irra41ated dormant s&eds listed 1n table 1 .  Germination, 
the Only iaeasuremeri.t listed. for dormant ·· ••4• 1nad.1aie4 at 
40 .  000 r .  , was not affected b7 1ncrea S.ng d·tUtag �o  40 , ooo i-. 
According to data oollecied it1 Espertm•nt E (' fable 
II ) , 1t is evident that the hoo -t  leagth •t the wet s&e ·d 
category which was soaked and then had ao , ooo r .  adtnintst red 
as low,er than tbe plants receiving any 0th.er treatnuu1t . • 
The fa.ct that the wet•1rra.cU .. ated  seeds had been germlnat.ed 
ea.:r'l.ier than the dry-.1.rraila.ted seed.a strength_ ns the val14• 
1 ty of the observa.t.1·en . An e�treme .ohlorost.s and str-eak1ng 
accompanied low shoot-length at 80 ,. 000 r· � Al1ibough the 
seedling•s wer not ti"ansplaated trom 't·he petri dishes to 
so11 . 1" appeared  \hat the seedlings t�•m soaked s·e . de 1rra-· 
diaied &1· 80 ,, 000 r .  woul4 ma.kt llt-tle f\lr-ther progress ln 
growth at two week.a after germ1na�1-o.n ,  th time of' ob.s♦%'11.ng 
and d1soard1ng . ?he.r.efo:,e , 80 ., 000 r . 1s  a dc,sage 11m1\ fo� 
soaked EXPerim&ntal 3 seeds , b'ut no� for, dry bperlmen:tal 3 
seeds in regard to early seedling sr•wth. 
l!!.• Ettesrts 2', Irr.,d1&.t1n& Res.u&y S9.gda lt1, "19 £-.frta;Qmg;t 
Upgn Q·ttiPYJ&oa 
In gen ral 1norea.s1ng dosages arteote4 the r1v 
meaeurem,n�s tor �1s categor7 listed in Table I ver7 little. 
two po .es1bl · exoept1ons are found at 20 , 000 r .. Average 
helgh't an4 eurv1val e.t ttme for transplanting to field 
app ar 't;o decline at 20 ,000 r .. Thie  ma7 1n41 cat · an 
la. itee\{ngt Ob _ o a ·  
1250 r. 
2500 r.  
5000 r . 
10 ,000 r.  
20 , 000 r..  
40,ooo r.  
lb • . · t1n 
Oh Ck 1,f 
d 
1250 r. ·-o 
2500 r.-o 
5000 r. -c 
10 , 000 r .  0 
2 • S 411� 
Oh olt a 
1250 r. 
·2500 r. 
sooo r. 
l0 , 0OO r. 
20 , 000 r. 
2b, o-twaor s ·  
Oh Ck bt 
dllass 
0-1250 r,  
0-2500 r.  
0-5000 r.  
0-10 . 000 r .  
0-20 
0
00 r .  
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A• ; !HE ESPO S O EXP 
- 'f I 
-
13 .. 4 
- 14. ·5 - 12 . 2  
- 10 . 2  • 9., 2 - 7 .4  
lr·ra41at . <l 
95 •. 1 (88 )  6., S • 6 . 2  - 7 . 1  
- 4,. 6  
- · 3,_ 5 
�-1 
, 
92., ·5 -
100 0 
i!} go.o 100 0 
80 ,.0 (20 )  - -
,� 
65.0  2
0
! 
10 . 0  100 . 0  20 
6:, . 3 60 85. 0  20 
76. 6  60 90.0 20 
85. 0 60 95.0 20 
. .  40.0  (. 60 as.o  20 )  
r
O) 96. 2  80 ) 92. S 
rl 
60 i 
100. 0  
t! 
go.o 
60 9:,. 7  95,0 
i f 
(60 ! 
88 •. 7 80 87. 5 
i6
0 low 80 o . o  
60 ), lo 80 o .o 
3 .,7 
i6
0 ) 63 .• 1 is
o ) 65 •. 0 
�! , .
o 60 ) 56 . 6  80 67 . $  
1  
3 . 6 
!
60 ) 58. 7  60 75.0  3 , 1 60 )  51 . 2  80 25. 0  
2 . 9  60 ) low 80 10.0 60 1 2 . 9  _( 60) low 80 o .o 60 
for 2 ,  avera t er e:nt· A, ;; C 4 D 
tor 2 ,  ave,ra.ge ot kp .r1ment A., » .  0 d DI 
. 11, and B 
4 , sum o 1 \ of 22 ds oh 
1 maey 4 • a o lo ot 22 or1�_..,._... 
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1nteraot1 on becaus e  this decline in 1ihes e  \wo averase•4 
measurements found for plants trom o--treai,men1 after seed 
1rrad1at1 en did not ooeur 1n plants from seed. 1tra41,at1on 
alone . However , a taotor w'hloh m1ght 111validate tlHtS e  pos-. 
sible interactions 1 8  the gr,eater variability, w1 \h1n lo"\s 
in regard 'to  survival at transplant1ng after eoleh1c1ne 
treatment ; chance effects of C't>'leh1o1ne may nave oa.rri.ed 
through to the averages . Number of O•bservabl e  leaves and 
survival at harvest  were als•O mo.re variable W'i th o-trea.-.ment. 
According to Table I ,  eeloh1cin.e appl1cat.1on to shoo\e from 
1;r:ra.dla.ted :s e$ds  reduced average he.!gbt and sur'Vtval at 
transplanting to the field 1n comparison 1·0 ol>serva:t1 t.uts 
made on plants from irradiated s-eeds . Ooloh1 ebe l'Etdll.eed 
survival at harvest,  when applied to, coleopt1 l es from 1rra• 
dialed s eeds , below that of plants from irra.llat,ed seeds , 
although Tabl e  I does not show thls . 
6&· Seedlings 1rrr4:5t!1_ted !l on9 Jeelt (1.Q. . .Q;•f£•1ftm�n!_) 
While plant,$ from 1rra41a.te4 resting ,se eds were not 
not1oeably a.tfected by dosages to 20 , 000 r • .applied �o t,lU)· 
s eed , plants from 1u�.edllngs 1 rra.d1a.ted a.t one· week of age 
had reduoed height , survival at tra.x:uiplanti:o.g , and survi"lal 
at bar-Yest with increasing dosage . see F1gure 3 and Table 
I .. The· a.V'era.ge number of leaves d1d no, onaage w1 1$h .1 11-
crea.se d  dosage . The decline 1n survi?al at h.arves t  i s  ab• 
rupt.. but is based o n  :te-wer lots than other measurements . 
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Figure 3 .  s eedlings Irradiated a.t One e ek o f  Age ; the 
Doeag s used for Each Flat ere fre:u11 Le.ft to Right :· 
20 , 000 , 10 , 000 , 5000 , 2500 ., 1250 r .  and Che ek , 
Figure 4 .  o-tumor Seedlings Irrad1a'ted e.t One eek of 
.Age ; the Treatments U11ed for Each Flat Were ., tram 
Lett to  R1gnt : o-ao , ooo , c ... 10 , 000 , o-soo.o , 
0-2500 , c-1250 r.  and a Only ,. 
EA• Q•'?lllQor Seed.lings Irrad1ate_A U 2Y. We9k 
Inoreasi.ng dosage to 20 , 000 r .  cause4 ·decreas ed 
height , deer-eased su.r•1val a'I tra.n.splant1.ng and. decreased 
survival at harvest 1n plants from O•tumor seedlings as 
happened  tor plants from irradiated seedlings .. See Figure 
4.  Therefore , these  obs.ervat1ons are also. la con\rast to 
obs ervations made  on pla.nts from 1rrad1a.ted seeds . Plan:\s 
from irradiated seeds were aff,eete.d V1Jry 11t\le if 4osages 
to 20 . 000 r .  It is noticed that th.are is a po,ss1.ble sur ... 
viva.l 1nte·ract1on at 10 , 000 r .  between plants  fr;om 1rrad1• 
ated s eedlings and plants from 1rrad'iated o-tumor se edlings. 
Aocord1ng to 'fable I ., appl1ca,1on of c.olohlctne to ·CGleop• 
tiles previous to, irra.d!attGn cause d  :reduot1on 1n height . 
survival at 1'ransplant1ng , a.nd survival at harvest . !his 
was similar to t·:ne effects of the appl1eation of ooloh1citte 
to shoots upon germination of  irradiated dry s eeds . Acc•o:rd-
1ag to general observation ,. coloh1c1ne caused increased 
var1ab111tJ between lots in respec,  to survival at :$\age of 
transplanting to f1 .eld and surv1val at hanes t .  I t  ala• 
caused  increased variab111 t1 w1 thin the 10.ts 11he:re 1 t was 
applied 1n relation to height and nWJlber· of leaves . However, 
the average number cf leaves was not greatly affected b1 
ooloh1o1ne .  The germ1nat1 ·on -of seed  occurr-cul 1n the seed• 
ling and O•"twnor-seedlb.1g lots before el ther !..rradiation or 
oolchic1ne was administered and so woul.d be a n•gligible 
!ABLE I I .  
Treatment 
(r . )  
Wet seedsc 
Check 
5000 
20 , 000 
80 , 000 
R£z. seeds d 
Check 
5000 
20 , 000 
80 , 000 
EXPERIMENT E :  THE EFFECTS OF DOSAGE UPON GERMINATION AND SHOOT 
LENGTH OF BOTH WEt A.ND DRY SEEDS 
Rep 1 
100 . 0 
100 . 0  
98 . 8  
Germinationa {il 
Rep 2 
100 .• 0 
100 . 0  
97 . 7 
96 . 2  98 . 4  
- -
97 . 8 100 . 0 
100 . 0  98 . 9  
99 . 0 97 .• 7 
Ave 
100 . 0  
100 . 0  
98 . 2  
97 . 3 
-
98 . 9  
99 . 4 
98 . 4 
Shoot  lengthb {cm. } 
Rep 1 Rep 2 Ave 
8 . 42 9 . 50 8 . 96 
7 . 60 8 . 07 7 . 84 
6 . 80 9 . 00 7 . 90 
1 .  30 1 . 10 1 . 20 
- -
9 . 00 6 . 88 7 . 94 
9 •. 10 11 . 30 10 . 20 
7 . 10 7 . 10 7 . 10 
aoounted as germinated if a pro j ection of any k1nd grew oat of the seed  coat . 
bshoot mea.surements were made at the same time ( approximately 2 weeks from 
germination ) on a random sampl1ng or at l east 10 plants from 2 lots per r-epl1 cat1on ; 
a treatment con cerned both wetness ( <>r dryness } and rad1.at1on dosage and was admin­
istered to 100 seeds . 
ewet ( soaked )  seeds we.re soaked under water for 24 hours and then 1rrad1ated . 
dDry (resting }  seeds w-ere irradiated in the unsoaked ( dry ) stat,e and then 
germinate d .  
\Jl 
0 
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measurement . 
General Qons1derattons 
It  was s e en. 1n Table I that increasing do sage to 
20 , 000 r .  on s e. edlings and C•twnor seedlings cause d  a tend• 
ency to decrease all measurements except leaf number ,  In 
oontrast ,  increasing dosage to 20 , 000 r .  upon resting seeds 
did not ca.use noticeable decrease 1n the measurements used 
to determine the extent of  rad1a'tion effect . Irrad1at1ng 
res ting ( dry ) and wet-soaked seeds  at higher dosag .es , to 
80 , 000 r . , in a small experiment , Experiment E ,  re duced 
plant height . The a pli cation o f  C-1n-lanol1n caused in­
creased variability and decreased  all measurements except 
lea£ number 1n Experiments A•D .  
In Experiments A-D acoord1ng to Table I ,  the number 
of leave s was not differentially affected  by the treatments 
at the date of  c ount for all treatments. However , using an 
extreme example to sho r the 11m1 tation of  the measurement , 
s eedlings irradiated a.t one week of age at both 10 , 000 r .  
and 20 , 000 r .  eventually stopped growing at the s i ze that 
leaves were e·ounted since the growing point was dead .  Thie 
ltas somew'hat analogous to  the delayed d ath in corn seed­
lings experienced  by Collins and �axwell ( 18 ) . Check seed-. 
lings and seedlings 1rradiated at lesser do sage s  o·ontinued 
to grow and eventually reached ma.tur1t1 1n the :f1eld with 
many leaves on  the greenbouse--or1g1nated t iller . The first 
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tiller or1g1nat1ng in the greenhouse was stunted  in c.om­
parison to field  tillers within individual plants in b o th 
oheck and treate d  plants ; generally there was less  s ize 
difference between greenhouse  and f1eld-or1g1nated tillers 
within check plants than b etween comparable tillers o f  
treated plant s . 
In the Experiments A-E ,  s treaking , spotting and 
chloros1s  appeared s oon after the irradiation o f  non-o­
tumor s e edlings roughly in proportion to  dosage . S treaking 
did  not occur 1n the cheeks . Streaking o ccurred also in 
shoots as they emerged from irradiated  and un1rrad1ate d  o­
tumors . tore advanced grolith , to.ward the top of the tillers 
growing from treatment and e spe o1ally in tillers or1g1nat1ng 
at a time after treatment , was not streaked ,  spotted or  
chloretio . In Experiment E ,  s e ed11ngs grown from dormant 
seeds irradiated at 80 , 000 r .  showed a. small amount of 
ohloros1s and streaking , Seedl1ngs grown from wet seeds 
irradiated  at 80 . 000 r .  showed a very large amount of 
s treaking and chloro s1s � At equal dosages ,  the wet-
1rrad1ated s erie s  showed more streaking and ohlorosi s  than 
�he dry-irradiated series in Experiment E . 
The 100 relatively sterile, plants dug from the field 
did no't yield  aberrations usable  for chromosome markers for 
ool ch1eine res earch . Thi s  may have b e· en caus e d  by many 
th1ngs . Aphi d or drouth damage may have masked the true. 
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seed-set differences b et.we en plants . An.other reason may 
have been the possible elimination of cells containing 
chromosome aberrations by faste.r growing tissue . B e caus e  
material for examination 11as taken from later tillers , 
competition might have eliminate d  cells oonta1n1ng ohromo� 
some aberrations . Evidence  for the latter speculation 1 s  
the faot that although the first  tiller on 1nd1v1dual plants 
was stunted and streake·d by a combination of radiation, 
eolohio1ne treatment, or greenhouse  environment; later t.11•· 
lers arising 1n the field from the sam·e Plant appear.ad nor­
mal , so  that rows at harvest , regardless of  treatment or 
laok of treatment 1n case of che cks , appeared generally 
alike in regard to height and vigor of the taller t1ll.er·s of' 
each plant. 
In Experiments A-o o ff-type plants were present in 
rows from seedlings not irradiated or c-treated, as well as 
1n rows consisting o f  plant.a treated w1 th ooloh1o1ne, gamma 
rays ., or  both .  Beca use o f  th1a 1 th1s s tudy was no t cont1n.:. 
ued into the next generation . 
one plant was observed that might have been a ob.1mera 
since 1 t had a:wna on one pan1cle which might have repre­
sented a s eotor.  Ho·wever ,  this was not confirmed sin.oe  root 
juncture between thi s mutant-type tiller and o ther tillers 
pos s ibly from the same plant co u.1d not be proven at ha.rves·t,  
Th Ef , ot of Gametic Irr diat1on ,  Ex eriments 
F-l , F-.2 t F•3 and G, 1958 
Exp r1ments F•l ,  -2, -3  and G 111 b discuss d 
und r t o heading , ffect on X0 seed formation and ge.r­
nation and tects on th x1 g n ration . It , 1 t be 
anticipated ha.t radiation ould provok degenerat1v et• 
f et a.ft r 1rra 1at1on of gametes a :  1t  did in t he se d ,  
edling or seedling-tumor stage of lant development of 
EXP rim ntal 3, a eor hum variety . 
ffeote on x0 eed Formation and Germ1na�1on - ...... . . . ' ' .__,_ . . ' 
hre . measurements will be discussed  unde-r th1s 
hea ing ,  
0 
seed-set, 
0 
seed weight and x0 a ed germina­
tion . 
1 .  x
0 
seed-.sat 
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Observ t1ons re arding seed- s ·et  were made in th-e 
greenhouse on irradiated X
0 
panioles tr-om Exp-eriments •l p 
F-2 , F-3 and G . 
In t e irradiation of pan1oles in per1 me nt F•l 
fro plants lacking vigo r  nd lle1 ht 1n the gre nhou e 1n 
the m1dwint..er of 1957•1958 ., 1 t as found that 1rrad1at1ng 
without shields produoed ver1 few s bove dosa . s of 
7500 r . The anialt'Ul ; leaves and st m . b oam necrotic 
efter a · riod o.f t .o-three we ks following 1ttad1at1en of 
1ihes lan-ts at this h1.gh dosage. Irr -d1at1Qn when th 
pan1cle was deep 1n the boot and when the b ulk of tbe 
p lants was unshi elded  caus ed .extreme damage . lihen plants 
lacking height nd vigor were shie lded by protecting the 
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arts of the plant other than the pan1cles from radiation , 
s eed as set at least 1n small q uantity at dosages up tQ 
10, 000 r .  The plant parts o ther than t he pan1 ol es  d.1d not 
become neorotio with shielding . Some o:t· the p1ants of Ex­
periment F-1 and all o f  th plants of Experiment F.-2 were 
shielded. As the days grew longer and the sun gre brighter 
toward spring , the growin oond1t1ons in the greenho use  be­
came more favorable for sorghum, whioh grows well w1th 
t.emperatures near 80° F .  and long hours o f  bright sunlight . 
At this time the plants in Experiment F-3 and Experiment G 
were irradiated. 
In Table III.  1 t oan be s een that seed  .... set  decl1n.e s  
with 1ne·reasing dosage 1n Experiment F-2 . Likewtse ,  as 
shown in fable. IV ., the s eed-set for Experiment F·3 declines 
W1 th increasing do sage (F1gura 5 ) .  :Only one t1lle·r was 
irradiated from each X0 plant 1n EXPElr1ments F-2 an-d F•3 
and also- in Expe riment G. 
A decrea·s e of the var1anees w1 thin dosages, the 
variances approaohing zero ,  wo ul d  oocur i f  the seed-set  
·-
response to  the geometrically-spaced dosage·s is  a. ourv·e 
approaching zero . In pa.n1cles irradiated  at 60 , 000 r .. the 
se ed-set per plant 1s  zero . This shows that a minimum 
TABLE I I I . Xo SEED-SET IN THE GREENHOUSE FOR EXPERI WIT F-2 
Doea.!e Head I Head I I  Average .( r . ua ( % )  FF ( % )  ( % )  
TF rr 
Oheok m 45 . 0 ni 58 . 6  51 . 8 392 
7500 � 25 . 8  � 26. 9  26 . 3 
30 , 000 
8 6. 3 
10 8. 9  7 . 6 -1 27 112 
a
ff equals the ratio of s eed-like ob Jects down to an 
arbitrary small si ze d1V1ded by the tot al number of .florets 
per pan1ol e . 
variance occurs at a dosage equal to or less t han 60 , 000 r. 
It was f·o und t hat t he 1nd1 vidual variances of the 
act ual number of se-eds set per plant w1 thin  eac h  dosage 
( treatme. nt ) decreased with 1noreas1ng dosage ; t he variances 
were 18, 379, 10 , 868, 9028, 2686 and 3666 for c heck • 8 de• 
.grees of freedom, 3750 ... 8 d. f. , 7500 • 6 d. f. ,  15, 000 • 
8 d .  t. , and 30 , 000 - 9 d .  f .  respectively ., T he der1vat1on 
ot t he degreee of freedom can be  seen by 1nspect1ng Ta.b1e 
IV. Therefore , an assumption used 1n t,he; anal7s1s of vari­
ance 1e unfulf'1lled , the assumpti0n that t he- variances 1n 
the different treatments be equal� 
An analysis  of  variance (sampling study ) was made on 
the ae'tual number of seeds set per plant in Table IV , ?he 
analys1e is s hown in Table V ,  There was s1gn1.t1oance 
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TilLE IV . EXPERIMENT F•3 : SEED-SET OF IRRADIATED HEADS 
(X0 PANIOLES ) IN RESPECT TO  DOSAGE BASED ON THE 
NUMBER OF FLORETS PER HEAD* 
Qheclc 
u** . <% >  
TF 
-91._ 65 . l  149 
1Q4 4 6 355 5 . 
414 030 65 . 1 
144 ffi 52 . 6  
468 63 . 8  734 
li! 
255 57. 6 
� 15. 5 
fil 67 . 4  479 
- -
Mean 57 . 7 
nso r, 
ll (% )  
TF 
:rsoo r� 
u. ( % ) 
TF 
tPo 
� 
� 
ao· 52 . 4  � 45. 2 199 
54 . 2 m 57. 5 
58 • 1 2!?2. 51 . 4 510 
3�r 7. 0 
98� 16 . 0  
J;il 6 529 31 • . 
20,000 f• 
ll (%) 
TF 
46 
247 18 . 6  3�� 26 , 3 1!:g 20 . O 4�, 7 , 3 
182 � 554 
Hl 
� 
505 
m 
� 
435 
32 . 9 2�� 35 . 5 
37 , 5  � 46 , 1  
66 . l  ��· 55 . 3  
36 . 4  - -
... 
46 . 4  
... -
48 
204 23 . 5 
100 31Jo' 25 .  9 
4;5 9 , 9 
� 18 . 7  
��� 36 . 6  
- .. 
21 . 0  
-i6 4. 8 5 
41 
299 13 ,. 7  
0 
53-6 
� 
7 . 7  
o . o 
162 �.·"' . •  8 712 &. £  
12 . 8  
* Only on·e pa.niole was irradiated per plant. 
**Ratio of fertile florets to total florets on 1nd1• 
v1dual panioles . Seed-like ob _j ecrts at the s1 te of the ovary 
were arb1trar1ly- classed as seeds at and above the smalle st 
size distinguishable by touch 1n 1he floret a.s hard ob j e cts. 
No s eed-like ob j ects existed in X0 pe.n1cles 1rrad1ated at 
60 , 000 r .  
Fig ure 5 .  Three X0 Panioles from Ex• 
per1ment G Are Shown, Typ1fy1ng 
the Appearan:ce o f  X0 Panicle s  
Irradiated at the Dosages 
S hown in the Figure. 
bet1teen treatments at the one percent level. This wo uld 
indicate that t he ef:teots ascribe d to treatment W:ere not 
c hance etf ect .s 1f the assumptions for the analysts ot vari• 
a.nee had been f'ulf111ed .. However , as 1t le. the 1nterpre­
t.at1on is difficult .. No e•xaet mathemati cal 1nterpre\at1·on 
is available , assuming that the varianc es between treatments 
were eq ual., t he t•tests  made on Experiment F-3 in T ble IV 
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TABLE V .  ANALYSIS OF VARI OE (S.A1v!PLING S TUDY) OF 
SEED-SET DATA FROM TABLE IV , E PERIMENT F-3 
ss DF s F 
Bet een Dosages 270 , 968 4 67 , 742 7 .  70* 
1th1n Do sage ;:, 343 , 404 39 8 , 805 
Total 614 , 372 43 
S1gn1f1oant at the one peroent level . 
show significance at least at the five percent 1eve1 bet.ween 
the means of che ok (O roentgens ) and 15 , 000 r . , oheok and 
30 . 000 r . , 3750 r - and 15 , 000 I" . • 3750 r . and 30 , 000 r . ,  
7500 r .  and 1 5 , 000 r . , and 7500 r .  and 30 , 000 r .  
According to  Table VI the seed-set per p1ant of  
shielded , the seed-set per plant ·of  unshielded ,  and the 
seed-set  per plant of shielded and unshielded repl1 cat1ons 
combined for Experiment G, were decreased  w1 th increased 
dosage . x0 pani cles  irradiated at 60 , 000 r. produced no 
discerna.ble seed . The variance s  w1th1n each dosage .tor 
oombine d shie lded and unshielded re 11cat1-ons were 16 , 468 , 
17 , 117 , 19 , 262 , 4461 , and 2892 for che ek , 3750 , 7500 , 15 , 000 
and 30 , 000 r .  respectively- . In ea.oh case the •ar1anoe was 
based on ten degre es o:f freedom . -- This shows a. d ol1ne , at 
least in the general aense , of variance with tnoreased dos­
age as also happened 1n Experiment F-3 for seed•set .  Here 
also , the interpretation of the analysis Of v-.a,rian.ce 1.s· no·t 
TADL VI . EXPERIMENT G: PEROEN'fAJ ·· E S EI>-S OF IlRADIATBD 
o P IOLES I ELATION fO DOSAGE· 
3:ZSO r .• 
RF (;!) 
� 
� 
� 
di 
� 
m 
35 .• 9 
16 . 8  
14. 9 
VII 5� 60 . 2  � $6 . l  3�; 50 . 4  ffl; 49 . 3  :,�� 25 , 9  
VIII  �; 7'3. 6 �� 47 . 0  �l 63 , 0  ;i.; 47 , 2  ij� 32 . 8  
IX 112 '%"' . t-\ 34(5" ...IC. - '1  
M an 
Unshielded. 
67 . l  
X ill 41 . 6  !� 
446 ":If:..? XI m 64. 1 ffl 
Mean 52. 9 
M an  S&U 64. 5 
26. ,:· ,�81 16 8 128 10 . . "' . • O  1 7 . • . .  711 o ., v 
61 . l 55. 2 40 . 8  
25 .0  12� 37 , 0  ,� 19 . 7  S� 15 , l 
45 . ,  w ,1 . 5  1i 1, .1  gs� 13- 9 
'5 •. 2 37 . 3 l.6 -. 7' 14. 5 
56 . 4 52 . 0  36 . 4  22 . 6  
s d.-.l1lc ob j ect at the sit 0£ th, ovary er a:r• 
b1tr r1ly Olassif'l d a seeds at and above th& s allest si ze 
d.1 ,1ngu1shabl by ,.euch 1n the . :tlol'et hard ob jeets. . h 
h . atls 1rrad1at d e.t 60 . 000 r .  d1d not h v an.-,· s e  d•l11te ob­
ject olass1f1 d as s eds . 
• F equals ratio of seed•11k obJ.eote -t;o to'ial fl.or ts . 
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possible 1n a s tri ,ct mathematical se.nse . 
However , t hree analyses of variance were run sepa• 
rately ·on the seed-set per plant data in Table VI for: 
sh1elded replications. , unshielded replicatio ns an.d ocunb1ned 
shielded and unshielded repl1 oat1 ons . Only one pani cle w·as 
irradiated for eaoh of six ... la.nts in each repl1oat1on in 
Experime nt G. Two analyses of variance . one ma.de on the 
data for the shielded repl1oat1ons , the ot her made. on the 
data for shielded and unshielded re lications combi ned, 
showed sign1 fioance at t he one percent leirel for both dos­
ages and repl ications . However, an analysis ot 11ar1a.nce. 
run on the two unsh1 e·lded. replicatio ns . t reated as a s epa­
rate experiment for analy-sis ,  d1d not show s1gn1fioance at 
t he five percent level tor either replicatlons or dosages . 
S e e  Tab,les XLI , XLI I and XLI II .in the app.e.nd1x •. 
For comparing the seed-set of X0 heads of Experiment 
F-3 with that of Exper1men1 G ,  Table VII 1-s used . Eac h 
dosage in Experiment. 1'•3 shows a lower seed•set  't han in 
:Exper1meni G ,. probably because of t he less  fa:vorable green­
hous e c ond1 tions during ·the grollth of the F•3 s e edlings . 
t he mid-winter growi ng cond1t1ons for F-:3 consisted of 
cooler t emperatures ,  le s s  light intensity- and shor-t,er photo­
period than the late· winter and early spr.ing con.di t1ons 
experienced for G .  T he conditions for G ere much closer 
io optimum .f'or gree nhouse growth of sorghum. Ae a eorollary 
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TABLE VI I .  A COMP IS ON OF THE GREENHOUSE SEED•SET BE1'WEEN 
EXPERIME 'T F-3 AND EXPERIMENT G ,  PEROENTAGES BASED 
0 THE TOTAL NUMBER OF FLORETS PER HEAD* 
Dosae;e 
( r . ) 
C heck 
3750 
7500 
15 , 000 
30 , 000 
Number Mean 
of heads seed-se t  
9 57 . 7 
9 46 . 4  
7 45 . 3  
9 21 . 0  
10 12 . 8  
�eriment .G 
Num · er Mean 
of heads seed� set  
11 64 . 5 
11 56 . 4 
11 52 . 0  
11 36 . 4  
11 22 . 6  
Table VII is  derived from Tables IV and VI. 
to  this , 1 t was noti ced 1n 1957 that Expe:r·iment.al 3 plants 
maturing in S eptember had zero seed-set aft;er b eing s e t  in 
the field during the f1rst and second weeks of July as seed­
lings from petri dis hes . The sexual reproductive processes 
of th1s varie ty of sorghum l'tere evidently disturbed by late 
summer and early fall co·nd1 tions . 
2 .  Weight of X0 seed  
Dur1ng the seed--set count on irradiated X0 pan1olee , 
many small size-d, shrivele d  seeds were noticed.  Und.oubtedly 
many slightly develop ·ed embryo sacs  escaped detEtctio n  by the 
fingertip because ot t heir small size . However, all s eeds 
w1th ability- to germinate were harvested. 
X0 seed was weighed only 1n  Experiment o . T he weight 
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TABLE V I I I . EXPERI NT G:_ � IGHT PER 100 Xo SEEDS 
I- RELAT I O  · TO DOSAGE 
��o �-ep N 
siit•tttg 1 . 26 496 1 • . a 
II  552 1 . 50 421 2 . 09 
III  314 1 . 60 215 0 . 85 
IV 420 2 . 17 314 1. 85 
V 300 1 . 32 231 1 . 62 
V'I 329 1. 66  483 1 . 88 
VII 192 2 . 22 2 47 1 . 97 
III 254 1 . 92 239 1. 74 
II 106 2 . 49 99 1 . 96 
ean S 1 . 79 l . 76 
l!JlSh! eij e d 
5C 2 · . ·  1 . 98 138 l . 59 
XI 446 2 . 13 267 2. 06 
an u 2 . 05 1 . 82 
an s u 1 . 84 1 . 77 
i�oo i. , .  
425 1 . 62 
528 1 . 29 
343 1. 36 
271 1 . 19. 
20 1 . 20 
20 1. 73 
28 0 . 98 
20 1 . 00 
27 1 . 19 
1 . 28 
194 1 . 44 
180 1 . 12 
1. 58 
1 . 34 
'�S2Q;t 
N • 
248 o . 89 
195 1 . 0 3 
20 0 . 38 
22 0 . 61 
20 0 . 53 
20 o . 63 
20 0 . 53 
249 0 . 90 
20 0 . 53 
o . 67 
148 1 . 01 
61 1 . :,1 
1 � 16 
O . T6 
2.QQOg !:1 
NW • 
182 0 . •  38 
199 o . 55 
23 0 . 20 
22 0 . 23 
19 0 . 32 
20 0 . 35 
22 o . ;4 
158 0 . 38 
2 0 . 30 
0 . 34 
87 o. 69 
84 0. 95 
0 . 82 
o . 43 
N - number of seeds weighed. the entire numl> .r of 
d trom a pan1cl or a sample ot th · ntir.e number of 
d fro a pan1cle wer,e eigh d .  
* t. p rte.ins to the weight of 100 s ds in grams. 
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of d orm.ant X0 se ed from X0 pan1cle s ., expr sse� on a per seed 
basis , 1n  relation to dosa ,e 1s found 1n Table VIII for tb.t• 
periment G . The mean we1 hts for shielded re,pl1 eat1ons ., 
unshielded re 11oat1 -ons , and shie lded and uns h1e1de·d repl1 .. 
cati ons oomb1ned s ho ed downward trends with increased 
dosage . The mean weight per 100 s eeds for ea.oh dosage wa·s 
calculate d  on the basts  o-f the number of seeds availabl e  for 
weighing at that dosage . The s e e d  available  at a dosage. in 
a replicati on was from a single aniole  from a single plant . 
In t hree separate anal1ses o f  variance on the eight of t he 
seed  for each plant show-n 1n Table· VII I , one fo·r shielde·d 
replications , one tor unshielde.d replica.t1ons , and one for 
shielded and unshielded replications oomb1ned ,  ther,e ap­
peared to b e  sign1f'1canoe at lea.et at the one perce nt le11el 
tor bot.h dosages and replications . However ,  one as sumption 
use d  in the analysis of var1anoe  that the sampl of  s ·eed  
fr·om each head used r or we1gh1ng is to be  cc,nsidered an 
equally valid sample is not fulf11led as ·S ome weigh d sam• 
ple s contained fewer numbers of seeds . Am1:rther assumption,  
that variances be  equal within all treatments , als·o remains 
unfUlfilled . A downwa_rd trend 1n  variances , measured w1thin 
each dosage level is  ev1d·ent . The variances  we,re  0 . 50 ,  0 . 82, 
0 . 70 .  0 . 12 and 0 . 16 for the dosages ,  check , 3750 r . ,  7500 r. , 
15 ,. 000 r . , and 30 , 000 r .  respectively. 
Increasing d,o -sage caused an increasing nwnbe,r of small 
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s hrunke n kernels of X0 seed from X0 heads. Very fe . normal� 
si zed seeds ap eared at 30 , 000 r. This  woUld account for 
t he lo er1ng of ean seed we1ght wit h  1nor ased dosage . 
3 , Fi nal germination, x0 seeds 
T he ger 1nat1 .on consi dere d  ia final germi nation, 
showing the emer enoe of a:n.y ty e growi ng point from the 
seed-coat by two weeks after start of germination,  but not 
1llustrat1ng the slolmess  of germinati on or i nadequacy o f  
ei ther sho o t  or root for growth an.d survival . x1 data taken 
after X0 ger 1na.tion show the effects of  slowness and defi-· 
o1ency of growth . 
X0 seeds are from irradiated X0 pan1cles. F1nal 
germination will  be reported on two bases . Germi nation will 
be. reported on t he basis  of number of seeds used for germin• 
a.t1on for Experiments F•l, F•2 and G .  Germination based  on 
the numb er of florets per head will be  reported only for 
Experiment F-2 a.nd the shielded replications of Ex er1ment G. 
As shown in Tab l e  IX (Expe,r1ment G ) , the mean ptroents 
of germinati on based  on  seeds used for germ1na.t1on sho a 
downward trend w1th heightening dosages .  
In Table X appears the combined germination data £or 
Experimen\s F•l and F-2 and germination data for Experiment 
G ,  all based on th.e number of s eed used  for germination.  
Germination o:f seed .fr.om irradiated  O panioles , based on 
number of seed .a use d  f or germi nation, shows a clos e  
T · LE IX , EXPERIMENT G : G MIN
. 
AT ION OF x8 SEEDS 
.
FRO IR -
DI TED o PANIOLES IN ·L TIOli 1?0 D SAG n BASED 
0 SEEDS USED , OR GE MINA'tlON 
Rep 
sat1ld s 
15 100 . 0  
PEI 7 10-0 . 0  
I I  15 100 . 0 
PEII  7 100 . 0 
I I I  15 100 . 0  
IV 15 100 . 0  
V 6 100 .0  
VI 6 100 . 0  
VII 6 100 . 0  
IX 0 100 . 0 
Mean s 100 . 0  
uuaat1,A•e.d 
15 100 . 0  
l?JtX 7 100 . 0 
XI 15 100 . 0  
p -I 7 oo . o  
Mean u 100 . 0  
100 . 0  
fP
0 
Ytr 
15 86 . 7 
7 100 . 0  
15 100 ., 0  
7 85 .7  
14  92 . 9  
15 86 . 7  
0 -
0 ... ,
0 -
0 .. 
92. 0  
15 100 ., 0  
1 100 . 0  
15 86 . 7  
7 100 . 0  
96 . 7  
93. 9 
:z�oo 
TS {�J 
½t2oo r .  · EIJ' 
15 1, . ,  233 50 . 6  
10 70 . 0  14 64. 3 
15 86 . 7  180 62 . 2 
10 oa . o  15 :,3 . 3  
15 60 . 0  182 26 . 4  
15 73. 3 182 :;6 . l  
386 65 . 3  71 :;e .• o 
291 68 . o  379 40 . 6  
174 56 . 9  242 23 . 6 
264 64. 4 108 32 . 4  
67 . 8  40 . 8  
15 86. 7  1:;, .45 . 1  
9 -66 . 7  15 46 . 1  
15 80 . 0 46 73. 9 
15 66 . 6  15. 40 . 0  
75 . 0  51 . 4  
69. 9 43 . 8  
la to·tal seed .a · placed in the petri at 
1n,ry to .germ.1nat1on . s eed.s :ere ccun ea as ger 
any typ of living . roj eotio•n eraerge . from th 
irre-ge.rctles �t h th.er th pro j-eot1on develo ·.· d 
Rep PEI and R ·. I are d1ffer·ent ser1 . s ot random 
trom th t00tal s ·d <>t 1he s,a e seri s (), p.aa1¢l 
tor PEII and II , ete . 
1cwo,it 
152 9 . 9 
:,0 26 . 7  
169 8 . 3 
30 3. 3 
80 3 . 8 
62 9 . 7 
So 20 . 0  
227 9 . :5 
66 9 . 1 
- -
11. 1 
57 e . a  
30 6 - 7 
54 24. l  
'° 33 . ;  
lf L 2  
1:;. ; 
. I. I· 
. 
h · prepare• 
aa·1r 4 \fh n 
d 00 
turther •. 
aampl 
S J  l1kew1 
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TABLE X . A C OMPARIS ON OF GERMINAT I ON OF x0 SEED FROM 
COMBINED EXPERIMENTS F•l AND F-2 WITH EXPE IMENT 
Do sase 
( r . ) 
Check 
3750 
6000 
7500 
10 , 0·00 
15 , 000 
20 , 000 
30 , 000 
G BASED ON NUMBER OF SEEDS USED 
FOR GERMINATION* 
aombinoa lf-1 .& F-2 
Number  of  Germination 
se e ds used (%) 
for 
germination 
292 
84 
288 
292 
71 
-
8 
18 
99 . 7  
89. 3 
81 . 6  
72 . 3  
73 . 2  
Number of 
see ds used  
for 
germinat,ion 
142 
1 17 
.. 
1249 
.. 
1055 
-
1037 
Germ1nat1on 
(% )  
100 . 0  
93 . 9  
... 
69 . 9  
..., 
43 � 8  
-
13 . 3  
T he information  for Table X 1s  listed  in Table s 
XXVII  and XXXI I  in the app endix and Table IX in the text , 
The numbers ·of  s,e eds in t he heading, number of seeds use d  
tor g.erm1nat1on , for combined F-1 and F-2 can b·e d erived by 
comb ining the nUtnber or seeds for eac h do s.age from Table s  
XXV and XXVI 1n  the appendix . 1.'he per-cent germination tfas 
derived for ea.oh dosage in F•l and F .. 2 by dividing the 
seeds  actually germinated  by the total seeds placed for 
germ1nat1on ; this ratio was mul t.ipl1ed by 100 . 
parallelism between the combined Experiments F•l and F-2 
and Exper1me,nt. G ;  all exp eriments show a decreasing ger• 
m1na.tion w1.th i ncreasing do sage . 
According to Table XI, the mean per.cent germination 
tor Experiments F-2 and G, base d  o.n t he n umber  of  flore ts 
T LE XI. A COMPARISON OF GERMINATIO OF X0 SEEDS IN 
EXPERIME TS F-2 AND G BASED ON TOTAL NUMBER 
0 FLORETS IN Xo PANICLEsa 
Experiment F-2 
Mean 
TF0 peroent NH 
Experiment Gd 
Mean 
TF percent 
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Doeas
.
e 
(r  • ) germination germinatio n  
Cheak 
3750 
7500 
15 , 000 
30 , 000 
2 
0 
2 
0 
2 
524 
568 
239 
51 . 6  
.. 
17 . 1  
... 
8 3955 
4 2066 
8 
8 
8 
4308 
4067 
3951 
66 . 3 
65 . 6  
37 . 7  
15. 4 
2 . 5 
aDerived from Tables VI, XXVI , XXXIII and XXXIV. 
The percent germ1nat1on based on to tal florets 1n x1 plants was obtained by  multiplying the s eed-sat fraet1on by bot h 
the fraction germinatio n  based  o n  the seed  used for ger­
mination for eaoh x1 plant and 100. 
bNH equal s  the number of heads a.t the dosage . 
CfF equals the to.tal flore ts  at the dosage . 
4only the shielded replications of  Experiment G are 
used here . 
per head , declined  with increasing dosage . This comparison 
1s valid b ecause the a.rb1trary s ize level , the smalles t 
si ze detectable by  the fingertip , was als o  belo the small st  
size that the s eeds would germinate. Acc ording to observa­
tions in Experiments F-1 , F•2 and G, 1ncreas1ng dosage 
oaused a slowing of germ1nat1on and an increasing number of 
odd-type seedling·s emerging from the see d  ooat . 
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Effect � � Plants 
Five measurements were ma.de  on x1 p lants. These  fol­
low the measurements made on x0 plant parts. 
4 .  x1 plant survival 
any x1 plants would be expected to die  after germi­
nation of  x1 seeds because many abnormal seedl ings were 
noticed during germination of x
0 
seeds . 
x1 survival notes were made s ix weeks after germi­
nation 1n the greenhouse for Experiment G and at harvest  in 
the field  for c ombined Experiments F-l and F-2 . x1 survival 
will be reported  both on the basis of seeds used for germi• 
nation and to tal florets on pan1oles . 
Table XI I shows x1 survival at time of  harvest in 
the field for Experiments F-1 and F-2 combined . There i s  a 
TABLE XI I . SURVIVAL IN RESPEOT TO DOSAGE FOR 
EXPERIMENTS F•l AND F•2 COMB INED :BASED ON 
SEEDS USED FOR GERMINATION* 
Ohe ck 3750 6000 7500 10 , 000 20 , 000 
S eeds placed 
for germi-
nation 292 8 4  288 292 71 8 
Number o f  
survivors 
at harves t  .. 48 135 147 34 
S urvivo rs 
expresse d  
as p roent - 57 . 1 46 . 9  50 ., 3  47 ._9 50 4t .O  
Table XII 1s derived from Table XXVII  in  the 
dix .. The data bulked for eaoh do .sage 1s  used . 
30 , 000 
18 
l 
5 . 5  
appen-
p s ff·
r
t I ' t r 
Shiel . ·!d 
I ij 100 . 0  H ao . o  
II 15 80 . 0  li 100 . 0  
III  12 100 . 0  * 78. 6 15 
IV H 1 o . o  H ao . o 
V i 100 . 0  - -2 
VI 5. 100 . 0  - -5 
VII 6 100 . 0  - -0 
IX i 100 .. 0 - -
ea.n c 97 . 5  84 . 7  
Un,djd 
-2 60 . 0 X 15 93 . 3 15 
XI H· 80 . 0  .  ""' 
Mean u 86 .. 7 60 . 0 
Me.an S&U 95. 3 79 . 7  
f'l9.0 r .  
s-ms t,i 
H o .o 
� 
60 . 0  
-2. 60 . 0  15 
·ij 66 . 7  
� 28 . 5 
� 
56. 0  
� 
43 ,. 7  
dt :;7 . 5  
54 . l 
12 15 66 " 7  
- .... 
66 . 7  
55 . 5  
17 OQO r 
s-�P t' j 
� :, 29. 6 � 152 
� l 37 . 8  � 
� l . 2  � 
� . 31. l � 
H 18 .. 3 i 
� 
24, 5 22' 
2� 18 . 6 � 
� 22 . 2  
0 
25. 2  
� 21 , 8  0 133 51 
!¼ 37 . 0  st 
29. 4  
26 . 0  
*S/SP 1s the ratio ot xi pl.ants urv1vh\g five 
a.ft r . e  , t1on o total n , .r O·t 0 eed .• Thie ult1pl ed. 'ti s 100 equals the ratio  x resa a.s p 
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8 . 6  
5 . 9 
3 . 8 
6 .. 5 
4 .0  
3 . 1 
1 . 5 
o . o  
4 . a 
o . o  
1:;. o  
6 . 5 
4. 6 
-e e 
ratio 
rcent . 
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decrease of survivors as s hown from the combined data from 
these two experiments wi th increased dosage � 
It i s  shown in Table XIII that survival of x1 plan,s 
1n Experiment G, ta.ken s ix weeks after germination ( before 
th1nn1ng ) in the greenhouse and express ed  as a percent of X0 
seeds placed  1n petri dishes for germination ,  decreases with 
increasing dosage . Survival in shielded repl1oat1ons , un­
shielded repl1cat1ons , and combined shielded and uns hielded 
repli cations has a tende noy to deorease w1 th 1 ncre as,1ng 
dosage . 
Tab le XIV shows s urvival based on the total number 
of florets per paniole for Experiment F-2 and the shielded 
replications of Experi ment G .  The survi val based on the 
total number o,f florets also shows a deor·ease w1 t h  increase 
of dosage . 
5 .  x1 mutants 
Many of  the abnormal x1 seedlings emerging from the 
X0 seed  coat oould be  expect ed to survive and b e  observed 
as x1 mutants. 
Plants at f11fe weeks that differe d  from x1 c heck 
plants , usually in being dwarfed ,  were arbitrarily desig• 
nated as mutant plants . These pl�ta had a much higher 
death rate than x1 plants not designated  as mutants a.nd 
generally had low seed-se t  a.t maturity .  The mutant count 
was accomplished before th1nn1ng .• 
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TABLE XIV . X1 S URVIVAL FOR EXPE IMENT F•2 AT HARVEST  
AND EXPE IMENT G AT S IX EKS , BASED 0 
NUMBER OF  FLORETS PER HEADa 
F-2 ·G ,sh!elded Rg;esl 
Dosage NHb TF0 . Mean x1 NH TF ( r • )  su.rv1va.1 
Mean x1 
survival 
C )  ( ) 
Ohe ok 2 524 d 8 3955 64 . 2 -
3750 0 4 2066 61 . 0  
7500 2 568 11 . 8  8 4308 30 . 1  
15 , 000 0 8 4067 20 . 4  
30 , 000 2 238 0 . 4  8 3951 1 . 2  
aTable XIV is d erived from Table s  VI , XXVI , XXXV and 
XXXVI II . x1 survival b.ased on number of florets equals the 
fraction seed-set multiplied by both the fraction of  x1 
s eed-set  based  on seeds used for germination and 100 for 
each pani ele . 
bNH equals the number of panioles  involved . 
0TF equals the total number of florets in the pan1-
ole s  involved .  
dThis represent s  an unknown number o f  cheek seedlings . 
x1 mutants are expressed 1n three manners : as a per­
centage of total X0 florets  on each irradiated pan1cle , as 
a percentage o f  X0 s eed  used for germ1na.t1on , and as a per­
centage of surviving x1 plants .  x1 mutants were counted for 
Experiment G in the greenhouse s ix weeks after germinati on .  
This  was before thinning . x1 mutants wer counted  for Ex• 
eriments F-1 and F-2 shortly before time of harvest  in the 
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fi ld. 
x1 mutant data expressed as a peroe ntage o f  t he total 
x1 florets on x1 
pan1cles is s ho·wn £or Experiment F•2 and 
the shie lded replications of Experime nt. G in Ta.ble XV . The 
plant parts ot her t han t he panioles were s hielde·d from t he 
0060 source 1n the irradiated plants of xper1ment F-2. T he 
x1 mutants expressed in t his way show maximums at 7500 r. 
for bot h  experiments. 
TABLE XV . X1 MUTANTS O·Otr.NTED AT S IX WEEKS 0:F' AGE IN THE 
GREENHOUSE FOR EXPERIMENT G AND AT HARVEST IN THE 
FIELD FO EXPERIMENT F-2 EXPRE�SED AS A 
PEROENTAGE OF TOTAL X0 FLORETS ON 
IRRADIATED X0 PANICLES * 
Dosae;e 
( r . J 
Oheck 
3750 
7500 
NH TF 
2 524 
0 -
2 568 1 . 45 
15 , 000 0 
30 . 000 2 238 o . oo 
g 
NH 
8 
4 
8 
8 
8 
,sa!el!l§d rtli!!! - l 
'?F Xl mutants (% )  
3955 o . oo 
2066 o . oo 
4308 1 . 00 
4067 0 . 80 
3951 0 . 01 
*Derived .trom. Tables VI . XXVI , XXXVI and XXXVII . 
The percentage o:r Xi mutants based �n total florets per 
pan1ole was derived through mult1ply1ng the fraot1o n  or 
seed-set by b oth  t he .tra.ot1o n of x1 mutants b ased o- n e ·eed 
used tor germinati on and 100 for eaoh pa.niole . 
**NH equals the number of heads : TF 1a  the total 
florets . 
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It can be seen 1n Table XVI in whi ch x1 mutants are 
expressed as a percentage of x
0 
see d  use d  fer germination 
for Experiments F-1 and F-2 oomb 1n•ed  and Ex-oeriment G that 
the x1 mutants are als o  at a maximum at 7500 r .  tor the ex­
periments 1n thi s table . However , the t endency for the 
combined data of Exper1m·ents  F-1 and F-2 i s  to be more 
irregular than that for t he s hielded  replications of G �  
TABLE XVI .  A COMPARISON O F  THE COMB INED x1 MUTANT DATA OF 
EXPERIME TS F-1 AND F•2  ITii THAT OF  EXPERIMENT G ,  
Dosa�e 
( r . } 
Che ck 
3750 
6000 
7500 
10 , 000 
1 5 , 000 
20 , 000  
30 , 000  
X1 MUTANTS EXPRESSED AS PERCENT. O F  X0 SEED USED FOR GERMINATION* 
F-1 and F-2 
Number  of 
X0 seeds 
used for 
germination 
292 
84 
288 
292 
71 
-
8 
18 
data gombined  
X1 mutants , 
% seeds 
used tor 
germination 
-
4. 8 
4 . 2 
5 . 5  
0 . 0  
--
o . o  
o . o  
Number of 
x0 seeds 
used  for 
germination 
108 
89 
-
1205 
1696 
-
91 9 
x1 mutants, % seeds 
used for 
germination 
o . o  
1 . 1  
2 . 8  
-
1 . 9  
.. 
0 . 6  
*Derived from Tables  XXVII and XXVIII. These  x1 mutants expressed  as a. p ercentage of the total florets on 
X0 heads 1s  derived through mul tiplying the fracti on see d­
set  by b o th the Xi mutants expr,e s s e d  as a fracti on of X0 
s eed used for germination and 100 for e ach pan1cle 1n G 
and 1n bulked data for F-.1 and F•2 . 
----
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The re a.re at least  three factors which might 1nteract 
in expla1n1ng maximi zing tendencies at 7500 r· . for the two 
ways of expressing x1 mutants just  discussed . One 1s that 
panioles  at high dosages  s et  few seeds . A second 1s that 
more seeds at high dosages remained ungerminated  and a third 
1s  that the seedlings emerging from s eeds from higher do s­
ages have a higher death rate . 
The x1 mutant plants for Experiment G showed a much 
higher death rate than x
1 
plants not classified  as mutants . 
The x1 mutants were either left. 1n the original pot  1n whi ch 
they were placed from a petri dish or were transferred to 
other pots when the population in the greenhouse was ran-
domly thinned by one-half . any x
1 
plants could be  1dent1-
fied 1n·d1 v1dually as x1 mutant plants before the arbitrary 
date of  counting and died before counting . One such mutant 
-was a whi te albino . This died as did many ot her small seed• 
ling mutants b efore six weeks had elapsed afte r  germination,  
the date of counting . Many mutants lacked capacity for 
surv1 val be cause of poorly developed roo.ts or shoots . How• 
ever , many mutants survived to  maturi ty 1n the greenhous e 1n 
Experiment G and were similar to the x1 mutants found in 
Experiments F-1 and F-2 in the field 1n the fall . 
The x1 mutant plants had poor v-1gor and were poor 
compe titors . Soil washing or drouth could el1m1nat many 
of them di or1m1nately in regard to their looat1on in the 
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plo t . Thi s  happened, to s ome ext,ent at, least, 1n Experi ­
ments F-1 and F-2 which were field experiments. The con­
ditions were optimum for early s tages of g row� h of x1 
mutants i n  the greenho use for Experiment G ,  H o  ever,  
crowding became more evide nt a.t later stage s  of greenhouse 
growth than for field  growth reducing the s 1 ze of the x1 
mutants more t han it  might have been 1n Experiment G .  
According to Table XVII ,  x1 mutants expressed as a 
percentage of  x1 survivors reac hes a maximum at 30 , 000 r .  
for Experime nt G . T he perce ntages of  x1 mutants for Exper-­
iments F-l and F-2 combi ned is  more irregular , not showing 
any defi nite max1mum. This irregularity may have b e en 
oause,d by the rigorous e n"'tironmental eond1t1ons mentioned 
in the preceding para.graph eliminating many weak mutants 1n 
a nonrandom fashion.  
6. Height of x1 plants 
S low growing x1 seedlings from germinated x0 seeds 
would be expected t o. be short if t he slo-w early growth wer·e 
to continue.  Severe greenhous e  oom.peti tion  occurred b etween 
the plants ;  compet1 tion was accentue;ted by t he dense green­
house planting . Dw'arfed p lants would be at a furt her dis­
advantag e . 
In  Expe.r1me nt G he ight measureme nts were taken at 
two dates or stages of developme .nt in t he greenhouse . T hi s  
m.a.y be seen in Table XVI II 11 Each o.£ two measureme nts,  a 
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TABLE XVII. 00MPARIS0 OF COMBINED EXPERIMENTS F•l AND F-2 
ITH EXPERIMENT G IN REGARD TO P ' 0DUQTIOJ OF x1 
MUTANTS ,  BASED ON SURVIVORS 
F-1 and F-2 
Dosage ffumber X1 X1 mutan=es , Number x1 X1 mutan:6s, ( r . ) survivors % of X1 survivors % o.f x1 
survivors ,survivors 
Ohe ck 93 o . o  101 o . o 
3750 48 8 . 3 59 o . o 
6000 1 35 9 . 0  .. -
7500 147 8. 9 498 4 . 5 
10 , 000 34 o . o  -
15 , 000 431 6 . 4 
20 , 000 4 o . o  - -
30 , 000 1 o . o  49 7 . 2  
Table XVII oan be derived from Tables XXVII and XXX 
in the appendix . 
measurement at five weeks (before 1lh1nning ) and o ne at 14  
weeks (at maturity ) ,  were taken from ground level to t he 
top mos t extremity . At five weeks the top most extremity on 
x1 survivors was an extended leaf . At 14 weeks. the uppermost 
extremity of the x1 survivors was the uppermost ti of the 
pa.niole . At five weeks after germinat1on, the average 
heights 1n c entimeters were 26 . 5 , - 25 . 2 , 22 . 2 , and 18 . l  for 
check , 7500, 15 , 000 , and 30 , 000 r . , in the same order . After 
oolle ot1ng the pre·oeding data, the plant s were thinne d at 
random , the plants t.o be  thinned determined by throwing dice,  
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TABLE XVIII . EXPERIMENT G :  AVERAGE HEIGHTS OF SURVIVING 
X1 PLANTS 'TAKEN AT TWO DATES IN RELATION TO DOSAGE 
Rep 
Ohec;t 
NP* om . 
3,750 4! 
NP om . 
'.Z200 :r. 
NP om. 
15000 r, 
NP cm. 
Five weeks after germination,  be:to .re thinning 
V 
VI 
M an 
6 30 . 2  
6 22 . 7 
26 . 5  
-
... 
.. 
132 22 . 6  13 16 . 6  
163 27 . 8  96 25 . 8  
25 . 2 22 . 2  
Fourteen weeks after germ1nat1on , aft.er  thinning 
�0000 i· 
NP om . 
2 15 . 5 
7 20. 6 
18 . 1  
I 10 52 . 6 8 50 . 0 8 55 . 2 46 48 • 7 1 1  52 . 7 
II  10 54 . 7  10 55 , 5  6 52 , 7 48 48 . 2  8 44. 2 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
10 50 . 7 
10 56 . 5  
2 64. 8  
2 62 ., 7 
14 Week Mean 
of V & VI 63 . 8 
14 Wk. Mean57 , 0  
8 52 . 7  6 48 . o  2 6  48 . 3 
8 55 . 9  8 47 . 6 29 54 .• 9 
• • 70 63 . 8  7 62 � 1  
-
53 . 4 
76 60 . l  43 55 . 6 
62 . 0  
54 , 6 
58 . 9  
53. 0  
2 55 . 2  
3 52. 6 
2 55 . 1  
5 44 . 7  
49 . 9 
50 . 8  
*NP equals the number of plants o n  which the average 
height within e. replication and also wit hin a dosage level 
is based . !he plants were thinned randomly ( plants to be. 
cut. out -determined by- tossing dice ) to· leave- approx1mate 1y 
two per pot between the time s  or the two measurements. 
so there was approx1mate:ly -one'""half the population left . As 
gree.nhouse space was limited , th1nn1n.g was done ,o insure 
attainme nt of maturity without excessive competition .  As 
s een in fable  XVIII the same tendency was exh1b11ied at 14 
weeks after germination (at harvest ) as was exh1b1ted at one 
mont h. That is , height decreased as dosage incre ased. 
7. Maturity of x1 plants 
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Many stunte d , slo er•growlng seedlings emerging from 
germinating X0 .se de would be expected to -continue to grow 
slowly and thus mature later . 
T he mat urity of the thinned x1 s urviving plants of 
Experiment G as observed at approac h of maturity of x1 
seed . T he mat urity classification used is described on the 
b,ottom o:t Table XIX . The maturity gradient runs from clas­
e1f1cat1on I which 1s very mat ure to ola.ss1f1cat1on V whic h 
is  composed  of x1 plants not headed  yet .  One difficulty 
encountered in taking maturity readings on irradiate d  pan.1• 
oles 1s that s ome entirely sterile panioles occur. These 
are d1f.f1oult to oom1>are w'itb seed-oonta1n1ng pan.1cles, be­
cause s t.e r1le panioles ( 0% seed-s et ) ,  which originated at 
the same time as seed-containing panlc·les • may have turned 
brown while seed-containing pan1oles have remained green and 
set seed .  Because  of this  difficulty a separate olassifica­
tion ,. class1f1oat1on VI has been s et up for brown, sterile 
panicle .s .  Upon exam1nat1on of Table XIX two tr nds are 
noticed with increasing dosage , an 1noreas1ng fraction of 
plants ooourring 1n olass1f1oat1on VI, the sterile-brown 
clase1f1 cat1on,  and an increasing delay 1n maturity in the 
remainder of plants . 
Under gre enhouse conditions many x1 plants that were 
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T·ABLE XIX . THE DIS?RIBUi'ION OF UTURITY I X1 PANIOLES IN 
RELATION T O  DOSAGE IN EXPERIMENT Ga 
Dosa
,
es TPb IC II  III IV V VI 
( r. 
Oh ek 45 60 . 0  40 . 0  - - .. 
3750 30 13 . 3 73 . 3 3. 3  3. 3 6 . 7 
7500 253 20 . 2  58 . 9  8 . 3 4 . 3 0 . 8  7 . 5  
1 5 , 000 211 8 . 5 44. 3 9 . 9  2 . 4  3 . 3 31. 3 
30 , 000 22 4 . 5 9. 1 o . o  4. 5 9 . 1  72 , 7  
a.Derived from Table XXX in the appendix . 
bTP equals the total number  of p lants 1n  a replica• 
ti.on per dosage level of all matu.r1t1es . 
0TP are distr1bu'\ed a.ro.ong the maturity classifica­
tions according to t he maturity o f  the seed on the hea..d 
first maturing : I--very mature ; II••less mature ; III-­
more green ; IV-•poll1na.t1ng or very small seed ( could be 
sterile b ut pan1oles a.re very green) ; V•- not headed 1et ; 
VI--mature sterile (brown) . In o lass1f1ea.t1on VI plants 
have 0% seed-set ., Numbers under the claes1f1oat1ons are 
percents of the number of t�tal plants 1n the TP oolumn. 
s horter or less vigorous were ,more delayed in anthesis than 
the taller, more v1gor.ous pl.ants ., T his may have been caused 
partly by t he extreme greenhouse  competi t1on fo.r lig ht 1n 
addition to internal factors 1ndueed by gamma 1rrad1at1on . 
Any plant starting slowly, an effect of radiation , would be 
at a competitive d1sad-vantage . 
8 . Seed-set on x1 plant,s 
S low growth and low seed-set would res ult from large 
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p1eoes of c hromosomes being m1ss1ng. Also, t he same forces 
that cause deletions could oause reciprocal c hromosomal 
translooations as the formation of bot h  is depe nde nt on 
c hromoso e breaks . Translooat1ons cause ster111ty or lov 
se d-set also but are not known to cause large reduct-ion of 
growth. 
Seed-set estimations were made on t he p lants of com� 
bined Experiments F-1 and F-2 i n  t he field and Experiment G 
1n t he greenhouse . The seed-set estimations in Experiment.a 
F-1 and F-2 were done to  get an idea of th � effects of in­
creasing dosage on x1 s eed-se t  and to  get an 1nd1eat1on of 
whic h plants might have c hromosomal markers . A sampling of 
1ndiit1dual plants ha\ting seed•-sets representing the entire 
ran e of seed-se t  found in t he field .,, t hat 1s from 0% to 
100%, was to be examined for c hromosomal markers. 
I n  estimating t he seed•set 1n the field ror Experi-
ments F-1 and F-2 of the X 1 plants from irradiated gametes, 
the fert.111 t y  of eac h paniole t hat had large e nou.gh seeds 
to be observable was estimat,ed on every plant .  For eac h 
paniole the fert ility e stimate was based on a large-s1 zed 
sector having t he best  see·d-set wit hin t he pan1cle as 1 t was 
assumed that the best  sector or sectors of t he panicles of 
a plant would more nearly represent t he s eed•set of the 
plant if 1t were grown under the best environmental co ndi­
tions . Ravi ng environmental cond1t1ons optimum t hroughout 
the plot would allow s eed-ee'b t o  be  maximwn at so me time 
for eaoh  plant . In ot her words , an int ernal condition of 
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a plant , s uo h  as a e hromo·s omal aberratio n  1n all 1 ts cells, 
would likely be t he lim1 ting factor or fact-ore i n  the seed""' 
s t  of t he best sector , not external environmental oond1• 
t1ons . Plants from irradiated gametes ould be expected to  
have more internal limiting factors than check plants. 
In  Experiments F•l and F-2 t he first an1c1es which 
pollinated  d uring a drout h were removed at t he region of 
the. flag l eaf in all plants exeept four rows . Later polli­
nating tillers had the. benef1 t of an 1rr1gat1on .  Leav1ng 
the first t1llers uncut did not greatly drain the vigor 
from s ucceeding tillers nor did it  noticeably detract from 
the un1form1ty between the lat er ar1sing t.illers in e ach 
plant 1n regard to  seed-set . However, i n  the four rows 
whioh had the first t111e·rs uncut , 'there were great differ• 
ences in s eed-se t  between the first tiller and each of 
later pollinating tillers 1n each plan't . For th.is reason 
the first t11lers or .f'our rows were ignored 1n compar1s o.ns 
of seed-set between tillers w1 t hin plants· and ·ere negl1• 
g1ble e:nyway 1n  comparisons b etween  plants . 
Leaving off paper bags eliminate d  the aphid damage 
whi ch o ccurred under bags covering panioles  in Experiments 
A-D 1n 1957 . Irrigation wo uld eliminate water as a 11m1t1ng 
faoto.r in plant maturation.  Therefore , there should have 
been uniform s eed-set be·t een the later tillers of the 
1nd1v1dual plants , and e stimated s eed-set should have been 
indicative of internal limitatio ns of the plant. Evidence 
for th1e is , as may be see n in abl XX , that relat ively 
few plants i n  whioh the seed-set as estimated for more than 
one panicle  had differences i n  seed�set greater than 10% 
b tween one pan1ele and at l8ast one other . The first 
til lers -ere i gnored in this comparison.  Very 11 ttle d1f• 
fer nee 1 s  noted b etween the tillers of a plant 1n re.gard to 
seed-set . 
Additi onal evidence 1ndioat1ng the efficie ncy wit h 
which lo s eed-s et resulti ng from the 1rrad1at1on o f  gametes 
may be s elected under good environmental conditions in t he 
field is the fact that field plants selected for low s e e d• 
set in t he field and the n brought to the greenhouse ,  re­
tained a low s eed-set i n  the gre enhouse  in Expe riments F-1 
and F-2. Only se,ren low s ee d-set plants . out of  108 plants 
examined once in  the field and twice i n  the greenhouse for 
s e ed-set, had an improved  seed•set reading 1n at least one 
o.f the latte r  two greenhouse readings . Therefore , all cells 
in such plants must haite contained t he same factors le nding 
to lo1't s eed-set .  Thes e  results are i n  contrast to the re• 
sults after br1ng1ng plants  sele cted for low s eed-set from 
Experiments A-C from t he field to the reenhouse 1n the fall 
of 1957.  In general the -0 plants s elected for low seed-set 
TABLE XX. THE COMBINED EXPERIMENTS F-1 AND F-2 , 1958, 
COMPARISON OF SEED•SET BETWEEN TILLERS 
OF INDIVIDUAL X1 FIELD PL ns 
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Plants 
Peroen.t 
of 511 
Total Plants = 511 
A. Plants in whi ch ei ther no pan1cle 
or one pan1ole was available for 
fert111ty ( seed-set ) estimation 
B . Plants 1n whi oh t he fertility was 
e stimated on at lea.st t,'fo pa.ni cles . 
l. The difference between any two 
pani cles did not e.xaeed 10%. 
2. The maximum difference bet reen 
one pan1ole and at least one 
o ther exceeded 10% . 
a . 20% difference • 14 plants 
b . 30% di fference - 7 plants 
c .  40% difference - 0 plants 
d .  50% d1ffere noe - 0 plants 
e. 60%. di ffere nce - 0 plants 
f .  70% difference - l plant 
g. 80% di fference· - 0 plants 
h . 90% difference - 0 plants 
i .  100% difference - 0 plants 
22 plants 
160 31 . 3 
329 64. 4 
22 4. 3 
*s om·e lant s had no pani cle mature eno ugh for aoour­
a.tely determ1n1' ng seed•-set at the t1m-e t he seed-set e·stima­
t1 .o.n was done . The fir·s t  ti llers were cut off on all plants 
except fo ur rows in t he plot , as the first tillers were 
pollinated d uring dro uth. T he seed•set on the first tillers 
whi ch rere left uncut on four row-s were ignored £or this 
table . 
i n  the· field d1d not prove t o  have a low s eed-a.et in c om­
parison  with checks when observed 1n  the greenhouse  .• 
In · per1ment G after th1.nn1ng and at maturity ( or 
harvest ) it was found that greenhouse x1 plants could be 
assigne d rapidly a nd t-ti th ass urance to· f1 ve fe.rt1li ty clas ­
s1f1 oat1ons , each olass1f1oat1.on covering a 20% range .  
T herefore , t he seed•set means tor Expe·riment G 1n Table 
XXI were derived from Table XXXI using weighted averages 
and the assumption that plants e re evenly distrib uted in 
ea.oh fertili ty category .  For the combined Experiments F-1 
and F-2 ,  the mean seed ... set  was determined by adding the 
TABLE XXI . COMPARIS ON OF THE X1 SEED-SET RESPONSE 
TO DOSAGE FOR EXPERIMENT G AND-OO)ffi INED 
EXPERIMENTS F•l AND F-a-
E-1 a.nd 
Dosafe Number (;r • .  survivors 
at harvest 
Oheok 93 
3750 48 
6000 135 
7500 147 
10 , 000 34 
1 5 , 000 -· 
20 ,, 000 4 
30 , 000 l 
F-2 
i ea.n 
seed-set 
(% ) 
98. l 
86 . 0  
73 . 4 
59 ., 3 
51. 2 
-
10 . 0  
20 . 0  
Number 
s urvivors 
at harvest 
81 
58 
-
287 
259 
-
41 
Mean 
seed•seii 
(% )  
72 . 7  
56 . 4 
.. . 
• 
14. 9 
*Table XXI 1s derived from Tables XXVII and XXXI 
in the appendix . For both F•l and F-2 combined and G the 
average x1 se·ea.-s.e t  1s t he average o f  all x1 plants ob-
served at the dosage . 
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s eed-set percentages for each x1 plant at o ne dosage and 
dividing by the number of  plants at t hat dosage . The com­
bined Experime nts F-1 and F-2 along wit h  Experiment G s hoW' 
declining seed-set of x1 plants with increasing dosage . 
For Experiments F-1 and F•2 , plants at 20 . 000 r . app ear to  
b e  an exception to the general deol1n1ng tendency with 1n• 
creasing do ;e . The see·d-set at th1s dosage is 70%, whic h  
1s higher than the seed-set at 7500 and 10 , 000 r .  However, 
it  1s noticed that there were only four plants at the 
20 , 000 r .  do sage . Therefore , th1s deviati on can be due to 
ohance . It was noi1oed in Table X!X an i ncreasing numbe r  
of c ompletely sterile x1 plants ocaurred w1th 1noreas1ng 
dosage . that 1s , the nwnber of b rown-sterile increased with 
1ncreas1ng dosage . 
As seed-set  for Exp·er1ment G was estimated in the 
greenhouse  while  the seed-sets for Exper1ments F•l and F-2 
were estimated  1 n  the .f1eld lot , 1t might be e.xpe ct .ed that 
the seed-set for Experiment G would be ge nerally smalle r. 
This appears to  be true. The best cond1t1o ns in  't he green­
house s eldom rival the better outdoor cond1.t1ona for pro­
du.oi ng high s e ed-set and good vigor in  s orghum. 
9. S earch for c hromosomal markerS- in x1 plants 
Table XXI I r·epresents the results 0,f' th·e s earch for 
c hromosomal markers o r  aberrations 1n Xi plants selected 
for l·ow se ·ed•set in Experiments F•l and J? .. .  2. rranslocations 
TABLE XXII. 
Fert111ty 
-oai•gorie.s 
1n sample 
of field 
plant:sa 
. �-- �"--- ------- ��- �-
95 • 100 
85 - 95 
75 - 85 
65 • 15 
55 - 65 
45 .. 55 
35 - 4·5 
25 - 35 
15 • 25 
5 - 15 
O - 5 
Number 0£ 
plants observed 
1n fe.rt111ty 
c,at:egar1es of 
sample 
4 
3 
l 
8 
16 
8 
13 
15 
20 
19 
4 
�l A.ND F-2 : FERTILITY OF X1 FIEL� PLA.Nm� 
TO CHROMOSOMAL A:BERRA'fIONS 
Number or 
·;>lants wit-h 
abena.t1ons 
in OJltegor 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
4 
3 
5 
0 
Percent 0£ 
plants with 
aberrations 
1n categoeyb 
o . o  
o . o  
o . o 
o .o  
o . o  
i2. 5 
o . o  
26 . 7  
15 . 0  
26. 3  
o . o  
Percent 
of 
r1ngs c 
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o 
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
o . o  
5,. 0 
15 . 8  
o .. o 
Percent 
of 
chains 
o .o 
o . o 
o . o  
o . o 
0 . 0· 
12 . 5 
o . o  
26 � 7  
10 . 0  
10 . 5  
o . o  
Part ot th1s table· e-an be d,erived from 'tables XXV and. XXVI 1n the appendix . 
a.A sample of plants select,e<i for fertll1 ty to repre-sent the range from 0% 'to 
100�:t :f'er'tilit.T was transplanted f'r·om the .tiel<i 'to the greenhouse # l.958. 
bAherra.tions include easily observable rings and chains . 
0B.1ngs. may he observed as chains but tho-se designated as chains were not 
ob-served as ring.s ,. 
co 
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were found at s e ed-sets ranging from 5 to 50%,  many at loller 
seed-se ts than were expe cted ( 31 ) . A simultaneous s e,a.rch 
for inversions by examining Anaphase I o,f pollen mother 
cells  for chromatin bridg·e s  did not discl ose any in  the 
group of plants repres ented in Table XXI I .  Instances o.f 
1nvers1ons are rare compared to t he ooourre noe of translo­
oat1ons a:Cter irradiation .  Individual inversions s uch  a.s 
was described b y  Smit h ( 62 )  are rep orted i n  the literature . 
T he translooation in plant 396 in heterozygous form 
was found in t he fall of 1958 .  T his translocat1on appeared 
many times  as  a chain during prophas e  involving t he nuole­
olar b earing chromosomes and one other pair . A transloo at•ed 
segment being short. or mis sing would explain t he occ urrence 
of a c hain ( 13 ,  17 ) . T he chain appeared to have great 
length many time s . Quartets havi ng missing ( diffus e ) 
nucleoli were not observed. If one type of ad J ac ent segre­
gation from chains of four were eliminated 1n s orghum, t hi s  
would b e  explained . One type o f  adjace nt segregation is  
elimi nated from chains of four in mai ze ( 10 ,  13 , 17) . Dr . 
Ross  1n a p ersonal oommun1 oat1 on has oonf'1rme·d t he ex1s tance 
of a chain configurati on and s tate d  the p osstb111ty of  a 
ri ng config uration involving t he same tour chromosomes  in 
plant 396 .  Chester Huang ,  a candidate for the Master of 
S oienoe degree studying und-er Dr . Ross, has be . n increasi ng 
the kno ledg · concerning the translocat1on 1n plant 396 .  
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TABLE XXI II . THE DIS TRIB UTION OF INDIVIDUAL X1 PLANTS , 
WHICH AROS.E FROM SEED· FROM SELFED HEADS OF 
TRANSLOOATION PLANT 396 I TH 
S eed- s e t  
9 5  ... 100 
85 - 95 
75 ... 85 
65 - 75 
55 - 65 
45 - 55 
35 - 45 
25 - 35 
15  - 25 
5 - 15 
O - 5 
REGARD TO SEED-SET 
Numb-er of plants 
in category 
0 
9 
3 
2 
l 
2 
0 
0 
2 
15 
0 
34 
*Refer to Table XL in the appendix .  
Plant 396 was selfed and a. random sampling o f  s ee ds 
planted 1n the greenhous e .  The 34 surviving progeny from 
these seeds showe d  the d1 ·str1but.1on show.n in fab l e  XXIII 1n 
regard t o  seed-se t . The seed•set  of individual plants was 
e s timate d  from the bes t  sector or seotors from many panicles 
as ,he s eed-set  on the better sectors would be leas likely 
to be limited by greenhouse env1ronment . 1 
From inspection of Table XXIII  there appears to be a 
1 : 1 ratio  of fertile  to semisterile based on seed-set  
lonly the first appearing pa.n1cle or panicles were 
selfed and later saved from eaoh plant . 
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e timatio n of the 1nd1v1dual progeny plants from plant 396. 
However, it is not outside the real m of possibility that 
the effects of a deletion or of deletions are super1mposed 
upo n  the two fert111ty classes of the reciprocal transloca• 
t1on making four or more seed-set classes . A C'O mpe.rison of 
the fertility of the original iant 396 with the oroes be­
tween the mos t  fertile homozygous 396 translooat1on plant 
and the normal Ex er1mental 3 might indicate this . Either 
seed or  living plants a.ra available from plant 396 and .five 
other plants; all of wh1oh had heterozygous tra.nslooa.tions 
show1ng considerable promise for testing e. somatic reduction 
hypothes i s . 1 
For use in testing the some.t1o red uction hy-pothes1s  
a chromosomal marker must first be made homo zygous . Th1s 
can be done by  s elfi ng. The homo zygo us marker s took oan 
then be crossed by careful teclu1i4u.e to normal s tock to 
provide hetere zygous stock s uitable for treating w-ith eol­
oh1 c1ne . The author ha•s found hand emas culation to  be 
effe ot1ve as part of the crossing techniq ue wh·en the tip, of 
the lemma of each floret  emasc ulated is cut oft to mark 
progres s  o·f emasculati on on the pan1cle. 
One plant having a translooatio n showing as a r1ng 
on the nuoleo.l us , plant 1 3 , co nsistently laoked vigor both 
1see Table XXXIX 1n the appendix for further 1nfor• 
mat1on a.bout these six translocations . 
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1n the greenhouse  and 1n t,he fiel d .  The seed-set was prao­
tica.lly nil in both looations . T he plant eventually died. 
Thls mig ht indicate a large deletion or  deletions. A large 
dele tion at or "/ery near the break point of a translo catio,n 
might prevent t he translocat1on from bei ng made homozygous. 
As has b en seen, X0 plant panioles irradiated at 30 , 000 r. 
still set seed when selfed ,  This shows viable pollen and 
e g nuolei existed 1n pa.n1cles 1rrad1a.ted at 30 , 000 r .  
DISCUSSION 
The Irradiation of S eeds , S ee dlings , and 
0-Tumor Seedlings 
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Kauk1a and Webst.er ( 39 ) , Quinby and Karper ( 51 ) , and 
Whelden and Hask1ns ( 65 ) have publ1s hed  works based on the 
1rradiat1on of sorghum s ee d .  How ver , the etfects of var­
ious do sages o f  d1ff.er·ent radiations upon s eed germinati on 
of sorghum were not mentioned. Extensive data 1 s  available 
concerning the effects of radiation upon the germinati on of  
oth·er crop · seeds . X-ray dosages less than 10 , 00 0  r .  did 
not retard initial germ1nat1on of  maize for Collins and 
Maxwell ( 18 ) . For thes e  workers a germination of  39% re­
sulted after application of l ; 000 , 000 r. while ma1z.e seeds 
irradiated  at 2 , 400, 000 r .  d1d not germinate at all . 
In this work with s orghum t he 1rrad1at1on of bot h  
wet and dry seed at. 80 , 000 r .  gave a nond1m1n1s hed germina­
tion although shoot length and v1gor of the see dl1ngs after 
germ1nat1o•n was lower fo r the wet-1rrad1ated s eeds than the 
drt-1rradiated  seeds . This is 1n acc ord with many workers 
( 50 ) .  Ehrenberg ( 22 )  found the sens1t1v1ty of seeds to x-
rays to be less•ened while 1noreas1ng the water content o f  
barley seeds .from 7% to 20% as  determined by the do sag e s  
that were required to reduce se-edling height 50% . T his did 
not happe .n when the water content of ne utron irradiated seed 
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was 1n,oreas .ed t hroug h the same range. . At water contents 
both  above and below t h1s range more X-ray dosage as re• 
quired to obtain a 50% reduction of seedling height below 
Check .  Gel1n ( 32 )  states that an increase in water content 
or b·arley seeds during radiation leads to mor·e disturbed 
d1-v1s1ons . 
Long and Kersten ( 43 )  found the wet .. weight of s hoots 
emerging fr·om s oybean seeds irradiated wi th sott X•rays to 
be higher t han c heok. T hey examined 26, 407 soybean plants . 
Increased shoot length might be another 1 nd 1oat1on of an 
increased vigor of s hoots caused by irradiating seeds. How­
eYer , there is no indi cation of t his  in t he present work 
With sorghum using low numbers of plants . Also, other 
workers have gotten growth inhibition as happened in  th1s 
work ( 50 ) or at least no significant stimulation of growth 
( 50 , 57 ) .  
Recent work 1n,d1oates that Ho2 • H a nd OH rad1oa.le , 
pr,eoursore of H2o2 • are instrumental 1n ca.using radlation 
damage ( 50 ) . Reduced sen.s 1t1v1ty from hydration might, b e  
caused b y  increased structural stability of the nuclear 
prote.in  in t he chromo,somes ( 50 ) .  Soaking w1 thout low 
tem erature might cause metabolic change whic h i nc reases 
sensitivity to irradiation ( 50 ) . 
S ch idt and Frolik ( 58 )  found t hat 1 noreas1ng the 
exposure of maize seed to neutrons increased the number of 
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expo ed leaves s1gn1f1oantly over o heok .  O heok seeds and 
irradiated s eeds were g rminated at the same time. No 
parallel was :found from exposing sorghum s e ed t� gamma 
1rrad.1at1on.  The survival was not decreased upon 1rre.d1a.tin.g 
dry sorghum seeds with dosages to 20 . 000 r. If a s eri es of 
dosages were extended greatly above 20 , 000 r .  fo.r the gamma 
irradiation of sorghum, results would be  obtained whic h were 
similar to tho se of MaJn-rell ( 45 ) and Fit zgerald ( 23 ) who 
obtained sigmoid-shaped  survival curves tor maize and 
B rasEJit,,a. ™ L .  respectively . Frey  ( 28 ) harvested mature 
plants from only 45% of Huron oat seeds 1·rrad1ated w1 th X• 
ra.1s at 25 , 000 r .  
Most of the cases 1n  the li terature where colohicine 
is  used 1n oonju:not1on w1th 1rrad1at1cm . the irradiation 1 s  
applied aft.er the c.olch1 c1ne , both be1ng applied to moi s t  
t1ssue. . In an e xception to th1s Mooney and Ray ( 47 ) ob-
tained 16 . 4% tetraplo i d  cells after aqueous .coleh1·ci.ne 
treatment o f  root tips of Tradesoant-ia ;palud9sa f•ollowing 
irradiation wh11e 45% t etraplo1d eells arose after a.pplioa• 
t1on of only aqueous colc h1a1ne . I n  t he work of Mooney- and 
Ray w1 th Tra.d9 scat1.t1a the colch1e1ne was applied at·ter the 
1rrad1at1on t o  the root tip . In the appli cation o:f 
colch1o1ne•1n•lanol1n to  shoots emerging from the s e ed coat 
upon germinati on o f  seeds rev1ously 1rrad1a.'bed whe:n dry , 
<\leer-easing vigor o oeurred with higher dosages . A corresponding 
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deoreas in vigor with increasing dosage did  not occ ur in 
plants arising from irradiated see ds wit hout subsequent o­
treatment. In addition to the reasons mentioned 1n the 
results,  products  from 1rrad1at1o,n might interact in some 
unknown way with ooloh1o1ne to cause decreasing vigor in 
sorghum plants . 
Acc ording to Shapiro ( 59 ) the total dose  of  gamma 
radiation tolerated by plants is much greater when ad.min• 
1stered over a long per1o•d of time than when a comparable 
dose  is admini t ered during a short _ expo sure peri od .  Acc ord­
ing to Tolbert { 64 ) , in a review, mai ze and potat.o es grown 
about a field source of gamma. irradiation from  co60 had no 
stimulation of growth but instead had hypertroph1o growth , 
tumors , few s e e ds on ears of ma1 ze  at 250 r .  p er day an.d 
severe s tunting at 300 r .  per day . Plants sometimes re• 
awned n-ormal growth when the sou.roe of radiation was 
removed showing that not all growth retardation was due to 
c hromosomal aberrations . No doubt some of the retardati on 
of growt h �as caused by the destruction of auxin and the 
1nb.1b1t1on ot auxin production produced  by irradi ation ae 
was menti oned by Tolbert . The 1rrad1at1.on of one week old 
sorghum s eedlings produoed 100% delayed death at 10 , 000 r .  
This delayed death was s imilar to  the delayed death pro­
duo·ed in seedlings growing .from irradiated  mai ze s eed re­
ported by Collins and Maxwell ( 18 ) . S e edlings from the 
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1rrad1a.t1 on of resting seed  or s orghum at 10 ., 000 r ,, did no t  
differ noticeably from seedlings from e heok s eeds . Seedling 
sta es  of s orghum lat·er than one·-ttro -rreeks after germ1na-• 
t1on, the time of irradiation of seedlings and c-tu.mor s eed­
lings in the s e  experiments , did not seem. as s ens1.tive to 
irradiation . However, more data 1s needed in this last­
ment1oned difference of reaction . 
Al though ooloh1 c1ne- causes lo oal sw·ell1ng 1n bio­
logical materials ., 1 t has generally the -effect of re duci ng 
total growt h when applied  to organs and even regression of 
tu.mo.rs when tumors had been forme d previous to the t ime of 
colchicine appl1 oat1on (40 ) .  T he increas ed s i ze of  local 
tumorous tis s ue induced  in s orghum by applicati on of 
o ·olo hieine•in-lano lin is  caused  principally by 1noreas ed 
s i ze of rather than increased  number ,o:f cells ( 4 ) . Another 
consideration i s  that oolchioine variants arising from 
tumors often have more growt h and vigor than the o riginal, 
treated stock {4 .  55 ) .  
:Brumf1.eld (8)  reports t.hat soak1ng root tip s  of 
Alliwn. oni on ,  :for short intervals of 45 minutes , in oolchi­
c1ne s olution reduced radiation damage ., perhaps by reducing 
chromos ome movement. Levine ( 41 )  reported that combined 
o -olch1 o1ne and rad1at1 -on were especially effective in re­
tarding cell d1v1s1on and growth in the ro-ot  tips o� Alliµm. 
The soaking in oo lchicine solution. .  o . 01% for 18-140 hours, 
was of longer d uration than 1n Brumf1el-d '  s work . T here 
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were some 1 nd1 cat1 ·ons of s uc cess 1 n  the attempts of Lewis 
( 42 ) to increase the frequency of tetraploid shoots by us­
ing X-rays in combination w1 th oolch1c1n-e .  S uch a met hod 
relies on the f.aot that Munt zing has s tated a.ccordi ng to 
the paper by Le 1s ( 42 ) ,  0 1n the tetraplo1d material the 
germination and vigor of the res ulting plants were on t he 
average much les s decreased than i n  corresponding diploids n . 
Thia explanation might account for an i ncreased survival 
of oo+ch1c1nc1zed-treated shoots of sorghum over 
noneolc hicine-treated shoo ts after 10 , 000 r .  of gamma 1rra­
d1at-ion .  
Aft er 1rrad1at1cn .of  sorghum seed the proportion  ot  
norm.al tissue increased  w1 th 1noreas1ng duration o f  growth 
after germinati on. This also  occurred after irradiatio n of 
seedlings . Th1s phenomena is similar to those reported by 
Anderson il §J.. (3 ) after exposing maize seed t-o 1rrad1at1on 
at Bik1n1 and to  X•rays . They report that seedling leaves 
appearing. later 1n s e edling growt h show pr0gress11rely less 
mottling and s treaking . Als o ,  there was a no:nlia·ear s.tsri• 
11ty response to dosage 1n the plants arising from the 
irradiate d  seed. Davis and Hammons ( 20 ) report that Ranger 
alfalfa. seedlings arising from seeds exposed to x-ra7s were 
delayed in early germinati on bu.t that event ually time evened 
out height for -the different dosages .. On the other hand , 
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Oa.ldecott il §:1.. ( 16 )  found a direct , linear relationship 
between d·osage of X-rays and both mutations and 1nterc.hange s  
in plants from 1rrad1ated seeds after the 1rrad1at1on of 
s eeds of  barley . Th1s would not be  expect d 1f selection 
pre\t'a1le. d in the growing o1nt . Ho ever ,  Ma.cKey ( 44 ) found 
sterility induc ed  by low dosage., of either X-rays and neu­
trons to be  dire ct , linear response to dosage wh1le at 
higher dosages there as a leveling off aft.er 1rrad1at1ng 
barley s e e d .  The la.ck of success in finding interchanges  
in the mlorosporooyt e.s of  sorghum 1n this  work af'ter  irra­
diating s eeds o r  seedlings is  _ robably caus ed , at least 
partly , by sele ctive effe c ts 1n gro1r1ng 01nts s ince later 
arising tillers were examined .  Kaukis and Webster ( 39 )  low• 
ered ster111 ty 1n sorghum tillers ar1s .1ng from irradiate d  
seeds . A porti on of this sterility- was cause d  by translo­
cations probably . 
No conf1rmat1on of  a phenomenon such as Gusta!ss on 
and Nybom ( 35 )  reported ,, that is ,  a change 1n the relative 
pro o.rtions of chlorophyl l  mutants ,  was pos sible  b ecause 
oft-type  plants appeared at low frequency in the check 
material as well as in the treated  material.a and therefo re 
the study was discontinued .  Likewi se , a phenomenon such 
as Whelden and Haskins ( 65 ) reported ,  the occurrence of a. 
mutant conditi on un1form.1y among all th• progeny of indi­
vidual plants which grew fro.m irradiated  see.ds , was not 
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possible . The question of whether 1rradiat1on would in• 
crease  the frequency of true-breeding mutants when applied 
previous to or in oonJunotion with coloh1c1ne•1n-lanol1n 
treatment remains unanswered. 
The Irradiation of Gamet e s  
I n  an early reference,  1908 , Gager { 30 )  irradiated 
the egg and s erm cells of Qnagra biennis by exposure to  
radium. He  reports assymmetry 1n the F1 plants . This 
phenomenon was explained by the occurrence of bud sports 
in plants fundame-ntally hybri d in natur e , Late r , •Goodsp e e d  
( 33 ,  34 ) x-raye d the .s ex c ells of N1 cot.;ana t.oba9µ,.m and 
selfed the irradiated capsules . Flowers and s e,e d  p ods wer 
removed before i rradiati on .  From his available data Good­
speed {33 ) der1 ve d 1n·ro princ1 les . One pr1no1Ple : kea.t ing 
the stage of 1rrad1 i on constant and increasing the dosage 
gave more variant plants . The other: me1os1s was a senai• 
tive s tage for irradiation . The variants from the oros.s  
.between x--rayed male s  and un.treated female s  were -similar to  
those  from irradiated , selfed oapsules having both 1rre.d1• 
ate-d male and female gamet es in Go o dspee d ' s work . Goodspeed 
did not report reciprocal translooat1ons occurring 1n the 
plants from the syngamy of irradiated gametes but declared  
some ot the s ter111 ty i n  t.he a e  F1 plant s was asso ci.ated w1 th 
chromos omal nondis junetion and .fragmentation . The 0060 
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gamma rays used in the irradiation of pani oles of  Exper1• 
mental 3 affected both male and femal-e ametes . Tbe u p er­
most tip of the an1cle contained mature pollen d uring 
irradiation while at t he b ottom of the panicles the stage 
of develo  ment of the male gametes as more var1ab le but 
was oat-meiotic .  Increasi ng the dose increased  the number 
of x1 variant types  in sorghum after irradiation of gametes . 
x1 plants would correspond to the above-mentioned F1 plants 
or plants result1ng from syngamy of 1rrad1ated gametes . 
T he results of the germination of N1cot1a;ga. s e e d  
from irradiation of gametes was not- reported by Goodspee d. 
The metho d of germination used for X0 .seeds from irradiate d  
Experimental 3 panioles . that is , obtaining final germina­
tion , seems to b e  a reproducible one . The germination 
pot :nt1al was exhausted over a period o.f time . T he- only 
l1m1t1ng factor seems to b e  fungi caus ing decay or unger­
minated seeds . 
According to- R1ok ( 52 )  the X-ray irradiation of pol­
len from diploid Tradescantia lead t-o a decrease  i n  the mean 
l ength o f  pollen grains and an increas e in variance· of the 
lengths ( Tradescant.ia. pollen grains are elongated ) .  Rick 
was able  to irradiate Trades9an1jia buds af'ter the me1os 1s 
had re-ce-ntly b e en completed  and the micros ores  were exper-
1enoing the first half of the post-meiotic  resting stage . 
Such a d ef1n1te stage of irradiation 1s  not ach1evable in 
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sorghum. However ,  a .future s tudy might relate various 
effects to the stage of irradiation of the gamet es 1n sor• 
ghum 1n at least an approximate manner . 
1ngleton and Oaspar ( 61 ) irradiated  a. s eries of oorn 
plants at various s tages lea.ding up to a.nthea1s. . Each p lant 
was given a single irradiation O·f approximately 1300 r .  dur-
1ng a period of one day . hey found that. me10. s1. s v,aa the 
most sens1t1ve stage for pollen in3ury . The same do sa e 
three days later and thereafter produced  10% damaged grains 
compared with 95% damaged grains obtained after  1rrad1at1ng 
me1()s 1 s . The time of irradiation for greatest production 
of mutations was approximately one week before anthesis . 
The effect of  1rrad1at1on on se.ed-set was also determined . 
Seed-set  for meiotic irradiations was low,  20 se eds per ear ; 
this ros e  to a maximum of 200 seeds per ear and than dropped 
t-0 100 just  before maximum mutation p:rodu.ct1on . At the t ime 
or maximum mutation production in male gamet.es  the seed-.set 
was 250 per ear . The lowere d seed-set obtained by Singleton 
and Caspar was analogous to that obtained on irradiated 
Experimental 3 pa.nicles .  The bottom pat-t of each paniole 
of Experimental 3 sorghum was irradiated  approximately 
1-1 1/2 we ek.s before an thesi s . 
Frolik and orris ( 29 ) irradiate d  maize tassels with 
a m1xtu.re of neutrons and gamma rays from a thenal neutron 
column of a heavy water pile and then used  po11en to 
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fertili ze un1rrad1ated  mai ze e gs . Iner ased  exposure time 
d er as d the height of  F1 plants and inor ase d  the peroent­
ages of plants with narrow,  grasslike leaves , abnormally or 
1noompl tely develo ed tassels , and plants with belo normal 
chlorophyll . In irradiating Experiment.al 3 paniol s the x1 
plants , which correspond to  the F1 g nerat1on jus t  menti oned 
except 1n that the female X
0 
gametes of sorghum ere 1rra• 
diated , had reduced height . x1 pan1oles , other than from 
s ome of x1 dwarf variants , did not s eem incompletely devel• 
oped except that some had low seed-set . Drrarf variants 
often had heads of reduced  size and s.tructure . In the x1 
generati on only one albino a pee.red 1mmed.1ately after 
germination.  This soon died .  O ther than the albino no 
definitely ohlorophyll deficient x1 plants arose  that could 
be ascribed  to geneti c causes  either 1n the :field  or 1n the 
greenhous e .  
S chmidt and Frolik ( 58 )  sub je cted  both pollen and 
s eed of mai ze to s eYeral dosages  of thermal neutrons and 
both pollen and seed to a check dosage of x-..rays . Inoreas• 
1ng the do sage ot thermal neutrons to  seeds reduced th 
plant height t incre ased the number of exposed leaves , d e ­
creased survival (h1gh dosages only ) , and caused  abnormal 
leaves . Increasing dosage of slow neutrons on pollen de•  
creased height and maximum stand . In  the gamma 1rrad1at1on 
o f  Experiment-a]. 3 s eed  spotted • stripped  and ohlorotic  
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leaves also arose when seed was irradiated wet, especial ly 
when irradiated wet at 80 , 000 r .  However, the number ot 
leaves w re not counte·d at high nough dosages upon seeds 
to eause gross  effects. Even When soaked sorghum seeds 
were exposed t o  high dosages from 00 60 , leaves did not seem 
narrow relative to the size of t he res ulting plants, which 
were s tunted ,  at two weeks after germ1nat1on. However , the 
plants were no t grown l ong eno ugh trom s eeds at high dos­
ages to discern tr ue variant types . The res ults reporte d  
for neutron irradiation of maize pollen parallel  t ho se ob� 
ta1ned from the irradiation of Experimental 3 gametes . A 
point worthy o f  note  1s  that the x1 seedlings arising from 
seed from t he irradiated sorghum. pa.nioles were not mottled 
and s treaked , nor ohloroti o as were those  sorghum seedlings 
arising from wet s eeds irradiated at 80 , 00-0 r. 
Morris ( 48 ) exposed pollen of ma1ze to thermal ne u­
trons . This irradiated pollen was used to poll.1nate un1r­
rad1a-te d mai ze female gametes . The sterile F1 Plants were 
outcrossed to fertile temale·s 1n a st udy of  transmtesic.,n of 
ster111 ty . Ab out one-half of the outcros ·s progenies wh1 ch 
were derived from F1 p lants having abnormal pol.len segr· -
gated for abnormal pollen. Among 123 F1 outoross progenies 
segregating for abnormal pollen 111 had one or more aberra­
tions . The ma � or1 ty of the aberrations. were trans·loca.tions . 
fhere fore the likelihood of obtaining tra.nslooat1ons with 
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neutrons i s  goo d . The suc cess  o f  Roberts ( 53 )  was d1seu·ssed  
1n  the review of  literature . Roberts obtained translo ea• 
tions readily after x-raying mai ze pollen . The 11kelihood 
of obtaining rec 1  ro oal translocations 1n sorghum also 
app ars high af'ter 1rrad1at1on of pan1cles , 1nclud1ng both 
male and female gametes ., with gamma rays . 
In the de termination of the character o f  the trans­
lo cation in _ lant 396 , a rec1prooal translooat1 on involving 
only one homologous pair could be eliminated  as existing 
because two homologous pairs participated in the t ransloca­
t1on.  Reciprocal translc><:,ations involving only one homolo• 
gous pair were desor1bed by Morris for mai ze { 49 ) tt Because 
sorghum does  not have knobs with which to  identify arms , an 
1dent1£1oat1on of the chromosomes and the arms involve d 1n 
a translooation must involve length measurement of the arms 
1n all pairs of chrom-o some ,s o ther t,han the nuoleolar pair 
and eventually crosses  with knCJwn reo1prooal translo cat1on 
must be used . The specific chromo somes having individual 
linkage groups have not been 1dent1f1ed for s orghum. 
It is noticed in Table XXIV that the rat1o  o f  the x1 
survival ( per x0 seeds planted ) of the unshielded r·e p11ca­
t1ons to the x1 aurv1val of the shielded repl1oat1ons for 
each dosage shows an increase with in.creasing dosage , thus 
showing evidence for an interaction . fhr·ee  o ther rat1-o s  
d rived in a s imilar manner to  the above-ment1oned ratio  
TABLE XXIV . EXPERIMENT G :  COMPARISON OF DATA FROM SHIELDED AND 
UNSBIELDEll REPLIOATIONS* 
Cheek 3750 r .  7500 r .  15 , 000 r . 
s eed-.-set ,  x
0 
(%) 
s ,. Ave . .of shi elded 67 . l 61 . l  55 . 2 40 .• 8 
u. Ave . of unshlel.d·ed 52 . 9  35 . 2 37 . 3 16 . 7  
Rat.10 u/s 0 .• 788 0 . 576 0 . 676 0 . 409 
ieight per 10-0 X
0 
seeds ( gm . ) 
s ,  Ave . or shielded 1 . 79 ,, 1 . 76 1 . 28 o . 67 
U ,. Ave . of unshielded 2. 05 1 . 82 L, 58 1 . 16 
Ratio u/s 1 . 145 1 . 034 1 . 234 1 . 731 
Germination ' of X
0 
see.d ( % )  
s ,  Ave . of shielded 100 . 0  92 . 0  67 . 8  40 . 8  
u, Ave . of unshielded 100 . 0  96 . 7 · 75 . 0  51 . 4  
Ratio u/s 1 . 000 1. 051 1 . 106 1 . 260 
x1 survivors per X0. seeds planted (%)  
s .  Ave. of  shielded 97 . 5  84.7 54. 1  25 . 2  u, Ave . of unshielded 86 . 7  60 . 0  66 . 7  29. 4  
Ratio u/s o •. as9 0. 708 1 . 233 1 .. 167 
*Derl-ved from Tables VI , VIII , IX and XIII . 
30 , 000 r .. 
24. 4 
14. 5 
0 . 594 
0 . 34 
0 . 82 
2 . 412  
lL. l 
18 . 2  
1 . 640 
4. 2  
6 .• 5 
1 . 548 
,-., 
0 
Ul 
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increase wit h regularity with 1noreas1ng dosage . these are 
the ratios of the average of the uns hielded replications to 
the average of sh1elded replications for ea.oh  dosage in 
respeot to t hree measurements : x
0 
seed-set , weight per 100 
X0 seeds, germination of x0 seed. Suc h  changing ratios 
indicate that ea.ch of the throe variables f•or eh1elded 
plants changes at a different rate than for t he same va.r1-
abl s ,  respectively , for unshielded rates . T herefore , it  
might be  suspe cted that interactions exist between the 
shielded and uns hielded repl1cat1ons . However, because the 
replications were not randomly assign d 1n regard to  s hi eld­
ing or nonsh1eld1ng , an unkno m part of the resulting 
interactions might be  caused by environmental 1nt·eract1on 
w1 th  dosage rather than a s hielded-uns hielded 1.nteraot i on 
with  dosage . 
The Use ·of Tra.nslooations in Estab11s h1ng 
S omatic Reduction 
Oonceptionally ,  s oma.tie reduot1on might operate 1n 
the following manner : the chromosomes of a cell could be  
distributed in nonsp1 ndle-f1ber part1 e1pat1ng movements to  
one locatio n or different locations of a parent cell . The 
two ohromatids of each chromosome could then fall apart . 
all forma.t1on might then p:rooeed.  fhe process· might be 
compared. with the first  division of meiosis in that 
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chro moso mes  i nstead of  chromat1d.s would be the uni ts dis­
trib uted. Resulting cells with other than an integral 
number of haploid sets probably- vould not s urvive competi­
tio n in the growing point with a:ny high freque ncy . For 
example in a plant such as sorghum, wh1oh has functioned 
well 1 n  nat ure as a d1:plo1d plant , a. di· loid cell might 
compete most  s uc cessfully in the growing point . A tetra• 
plo1d oell might compete suco·essfully- under oerta1n oon­
d1 t1o ns in the grow1ng poi nt o f  a species ordinarily ( 2 n) ,  
diploid . 
A hetero zygous tran.slooat1on o·r1g1 nally pre sent 1n 
the seedlings of  an inbred line treated with colohic1ne 
co uld prod uce effects  dlffering from the effects o f  treating 
the eeedl1 ngs of the same inbred 11n& not ha.v1ng a hete:rozy­
e;ous tra.nslocat1on .  S ome o f  these are 11 .ste d 1 n  -the fol­
lowi ng . 1 .  The frequency of true-breeding variants might 
be decreased i n  sho,ots emerging. from tumors induced ·on 
seedlings hetero zygous for a translooation. 2. a-tumor 
seedl ings might die more oft -en in translocat1 on stock . 
3 .  The growing point s  of shoots emerging from O•'l.umors on  
seedlings originally hetero zygous for a transloca:ti·G n, but 
earry1ng a deletion ,o n  a transl.o __ oatio n  chromosome , might be  
dominated more often by the normal d1plo1d cell rather than 
cells  having t he translooa.t1on ma.de homo zygous . 4. Shoots 
froin tumors induced on s e e dlings containing a heterozygous 
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deletion  might be of true-breeding mutant type more often 
than shoots from tumors 1nduoed on normal chromosome s eed• 
lings if normal cells have a large enough competitive ad­
vantage over both the heterozy-go·us and homoiygous deleti on 
o lle 1 n  tumors contai ni ng heterozygous deletion cells. 
5 .  Homozy ous mutant shoots mi ht aris more often after 
coloh1o1ne-treatment i nbred varieties  t han from treatment 
of varietal hybrids . 
In order to get s ome l ogical bas1s for these spec u• 
lations the s i  plest  p ossible mo dels of s,omatio cells will 
be  used. T he two oells consid red will ha.ve four o hromo• 
so-mes each. s omat1 c  orossing•over will be assumed not t o  
occur between chromat1 ds of homologous chromosomes and all 
ohromos om.es are considered  free of deletions . 
A normal cell o r  oell 
havin single o hromo• 
some markers such as 
inversions or linked 
genes . 
A 
I 
A 
B 
:. -:::t:::: 
_ _  ... _ _  _ __ _  ..,_ __ 
A translo,cation cell . 
A ==�;:. =-=­A 
: z 
C 
::::s:::. 
D - - --- - ­� - •- ---
Ea.oh ,oapit l letter repre s ents the centromere of a ohroma­
t1d , the chromatida at. f1rst assumed fastened 1n pairs by 
oentromeres .  The model cell spindle fiber mechanism oa.n 
b considered destroyed for pur oees o:f the immediate 
di cus ion .  
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The number of ways that the chromosome s may- be di s­
tributed t o  a cell nucleus is 16 . 'i'hese are : AABBOODD , 
no chromosomes , AABBOC , .A.ABBDD , AAOODD , BBOODD , DD , 00 ,. BB, 
AA ,  AA.BB , AACO , AADD 1 BBDD , OODD , BBOO.  An assumption can 
be made that on1y cells w1 th a diploid  complement of chro­
mosomal material , complete both quant1t1vely and qualit1vely, 
could e.ffe ctively oom ete in the formation 0£ a new growing 
point .  Evidence for this is t he fact that 1.n  t he. true• 
breeding diploid  C• utants studied, abnormal numbe rs 0£ 
chromo.s om·es or chromosomes w1 t h  aberrations have not been 
found (Harpstead SU. !!l,. ( 36 ) ) .  
It- can then be seen from the models that two daughter 
nuclei . f'rom the translooation model would 'b-e able to produce 
progeny oells able to. compete 1n the f,orma.t1o n  of a new 
growing oint upon spl1tt1.ng apart of c hrQma.tids and ro rma­
td.on of a cell wall . These are AAOO a.nd BBDD . !he normal 
or invers i on oell would have tour, AAOO , AA.DD , BBDD and 
B:SOO, able  to o,ompete in the gro ting point after· the same 
procesee,s . Hcn-tever , s ome. p·:rogeny cells not able t o  compete  
on t he rowing point m1gh"t 1n turn produce progeny able to 
compete in t he growing point upon furt.her s-omatio  reduoti.on 
division . T he model translooat1on cell has s even k1nds of 
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progeny oells conta1ning at least a m1n1mal 1 haploid set 
of chromosomes and the normal Gr inversi on oell has nine . 
Therefo·re, according to the m()d&l cell.a , there are fewer 
lt1 nds of pro eny nuole1 f'rom a transloca.t1on cel l  than from 
a normal eell ,  or a oell containing single chromos ome markers 
able to oompet,e on t .he g,rowing p oint ,  or which 1n turn could 
rod. uce progeny cells able to oo · pete in the forma'tion of a 
new growing po int , when the spindle fiber mechanism is  de­
stroyed. 
If nond1sjunct1pn is considered as occurring with 
el ther one ,  two, three or four chromosome s of the oe•ll mode l 
at a t1me, there results a simil ar adva.n1tage. In actual 
cells nondis junetion would be e..ssoo1ated W1 th only partial 
destruction ,of the aplndle f1be:t' .mechanism. Nond.1s junot1on 
1n ea.eh of several o•onaeout1ve ge.nerations . of the progeny of 
one cell  could produoe a. result equivale nt to a s ingle oell 
a.ll•in-ane reduction . 
S ome of the prevtous d1soussion oan be furt her elab­
orated. The minimal requirement fer a cell with e ither 
regular or irregular numbers of ·chromosomes to pro•duce prog­
eny cells rti th a normal complement o f  ·e.hromosoma.l ma ter1al, 
( 2n )  w1th the types of o$ll division j ust described, is 
that at l east a haploid amount of chromosomal truat,er1 al exist  
in t he oell .  All the material of at least one haploid com­
plement , .and no more or no less • would have to b e  attac:hed 
lll 
to a. s et of oentromeres . la.t hematically , t he effects of 
adding a number of c hromosomes Of different kindl t han t he 
bas1o, minimal chrom,osomal s et  to t he basi c  minimal ohromo .. 
soma.l set in a cell wo uld decrease t he ways of producing 
progeny cells which were either diploid, or at least  hap• 
loid, as compare d with adding t he ea.me nw.nber of o hromosomes 
each 1dent1oal t -o a chr omosome alrea.df in the se,t . Thus , a 
transl ocation chromosome or chromosomes, since  they are a 
d1ffer ent kind than the untre.nslooated chromos omes ,  might 
deorease t he ways for cells w1 th e1 t her reg ular or irreg ular· 
(plo1dy ) numbers to ro duoe progeny ·cells by r ·eduat1on that 
co uld compete in a growing point or in  t urn produoe progeny 
oells able t o  compete in t he growing point in comparis on 
W1t h cells having the same oe ntr.omeres b ut markers i nvolv­
ing single chromosomes .  
If  a somatic reduction division consisted of a com­
plete destructi on of spindle fibers , a. so-matic synaps1s , a. 
s ubse·quent repulsion between somatic synapsed. chromosome s ,  
and :fi nally a separati on of chrom.ati.ds and. wall formation ,, 
e uooes sful pro-geny cells might be produced w1 t h  far more 
reg ularity t han with reduction division oce urr1ng on a 
1Two chromosomes of a homologo us. pa1r 1nvolv-ed 1n  an 
inversion o uld be co-ns1dered of t he same k1nd. One chro­
mosome of ea.ch of the two pairs of ohromo-some .s involved in 
a reoiprooa.l translocation  w·ould be co ns1dered of different 
kind than its mate . A chromosome carrying a large d$let1on 
would also be 0£ different k1nd t han 1'ts homolog . 
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purely random basis. Perhaps this is what o.c curred when 
Atkinson obtained a high frequency of true•breeding mutants 
( 4 ) . A more ord.erly type of somati c reduction division can 
b e  described 1n a di loid oell model by we1ght1ng the fre­
quency of succ essful nuole1 resulting from reduction . How- -
ever , even in a nonrandom mechanism, such as synap 1s with 
following repulsion,  it 1s difficult  to see how polyploid  
·cells,  cells oont.a1n1ng irregular numbers of  chromosomes, 
cells containing numerous translo cations, or c ells having 
combinations o f  these factors, could give a high proportion 
of  progeny cells able to compete in the growing point . The 
ef'fecte of translocat1on chromosomes in reduction cell 
models , having nonrandom or more orderly chromosome d1str1• 
but1ons, would be similar to the effects of translocation 
chromosomes  in cell models in whi oh chromosomes were randomly 
distributed . The number of suooessfu1 progeny would b e  
reduced  .. 
It seems likely that reduction division  would  o oour 
with relatively low frequency in comparison with normal 
mitosis in growing points. This could lead to  progeny 
cells derived from the reduction of cells 1n tumors 1n 
seedlings having either normal chromosomes or  hetero zygous , 
single-chromos ome , nondelet1on markers t.ak1ng leadership in 
the growing p oint more often , comparatively speaking . than 
progeny cells derived from the reduction c,,f cells 1n tumors 
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on seedlings hetero zygous for a translocation assuming equal 
freque ncy of reduction in the two types of plants . Each 
ooourrence of reduction 1n either single marker Q,r norm.al 
cells would result in more progeny c ells  able to  compete 
with the progeny of nonreduced  cells than would the reduc­
tion of  transl ocat1on cells . The occurre nce of polyploid 
shoots might mean that many polyplo1d cells  ere induced 
and ere available to  compete . 
Because  individual hetero zygous translo cation oells 
when  reduced might lead to gre ater ooncentrat1ons of cells 
w1th irregular chromosome complements than nontranslooat1on 
cells , chance concentrations o f  nonfunot1onal cells might 
o ccur more often 1n the growing points and in the tumor 
itself and thus lead to more frequent death 1n 0-tumors  and 
growing points aris ing in s eedlings having . all the s omatic 
cells heterozygous for a translocation be fore o-treatment . 
If cell s  not havin deletions resulting from somatic 
reduction of hetero zygous cells had a c·ompet1 t i  ve ab1 1 1  ty 
equal to the hetero z1gous-deletion oelle but greate·r than 
hom.o zygous•delet1on progeny cells , there might result fewer 
homo zygous , d1  loid mutant sh-oats from tumors ·  -on  
heterozygous-delet1Cl>n  s eedlings than from tumors on s eed­
lings not having deletions as suming the proportion of'  
reduction division being the same . However ,  if cells normal 
in  regard to the deleti on had a much greater competit ive 
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ability than e ither the hetero zygous or homozygous -dele tion 
cells , the s ituation might be reverse·d with tumors on 
hetero zygous-deletion seedlings producing more mutant shoots .  
In  both case s  the · rogeny cells not having deletions from 
somatic  reduction would  likely lead to  more mutant shoo t s  
than the homo zygous-deletion cells from reduction .  The 
effect of deletions located on the chromo somes having the 
exchange d  parts of a reciprocal tra.nslo aat1on would probably 
tend to make normal progeny cells rather than homo zygous­
translo cat1on progeny cells from reduction take leadership 
1n the growing point because n•ormal cells might out,grow and 
outd1v1de  eells homo zygous for the translocation . The cells 
homo zyg ous for the tra.nsloeat1o,n would b e  homo zygous tor the 
deletion .  Perhaps dele t1o.ns that ca.used interme diate vigor 
1n the hetero zygous form could be obtained in the homo zygous 
s tate w1th yet some viability o! egg oells . Viability of 
egg cells oould  lead to successful cross e s  w1t.h the normal , 
undeleted  s train . 
Oells fr.om s omatic reduction 1n tumors 1nduoed on 
F1 varietal hybrids would probably take the leadership on 
th.e growing po int. less  a.ft .en than oells  from so.matic  reduc• 
tion 1n a tumor on a varie ty hom� zygoue for 1ts  genet1 c  loci  
if somatic  reduction o ccurred at  the same rate . It is  d1f­
f1oult to s8e how any diploid cell resulting from reduction 
could b e  as hetero zygous as an original dlp.loid  parent cell 
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in a twnor on a F1 hybr1d plant resul t 1ng fr,om the crossing 
of two inbred varieties. 
A tool which might serve well for testing a somatic 
reduction hy o thes1s  1n sorghum might be  a F1 cros s in 
whi ch one chromo some of  eaoh homologous pair of c hromosomes 
were marked with inversions or l inked genes without hybrid 
vigor resul ting . In this way there ould  not be loss  of  
progeny cells from reciprocal translocat1on oe11� . Also ,  
the progeny c ells from resulting. reduction having a dip1o1d 
complement would not lose  the raoe in growing point.s because 
of a possible competitive advantage of diplo.id  hybrid cells  
over d1plo1d reduced o ells 1  However, although t he ease of 
testing a somatic  reduction h ')O thes1s might be increas ed 
by using plants having heterozygous .s ingle-chromosome markers, 
the somatic reduction hypothesis  explaining the o o ourrenoe 
of true-breeding variants after oolch1o1ne treatme nt oan be 
legitimately- tested and substantiated by treating seedlings 
having hetero zygous translocations in all the cells with 
oolch1o1ne . 
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SUMMARY 
To obtain chromos .omal markers suoh as t ranelooat1ons 
and to s tudy the effec.ts  of gamma irradiation .from a 0060 
s.ource , Experimental 3 plant material was 1rrad1ated at  two 
s tages , one , the somatio  cells in the s eed , s e edling or o­
tumor-seedl1ng stage and the other , the gametes at pre­
anthe ,s 1s . 
The 1rrad1at1on of  dry s eeds at dosages up to 20 . 000 
r .  produced no noticeable effects whe ther or not there was 
ooloh1 o1ne-1n-lano11n applied to shoots  emerging from the 
s eeds . However ,  in a small experiment dosages up to 80 , 000 
r .  did not af feet the .f'1nal germ1nat1 on of' e1  th.er soaked .or 
dry seeds but greatly reduced young s e edling growth 1n the 
wet-irradiated seeds . 
After the irradiation of seedlings and o-twnor­
seedlings at dosages up to 20 , 000 r .  large <le·creases  in 
g,r,owth and survival o ccurred . One hundred percent death 
occurred after  irradiation of seedlings at 10 . 000 r .  How­
eYer , after the irradiation of colchic1ne•tumor seedllng .s 
with the same do sage , there remained a small percentage of 
survival . This  ooul d  have been eause d  by the advantage that 
tetraploid cells  have over diploid cells  1n resisting radia­
tion damage . 
Oolohi c1ne-in-lanol1n increase d  the variability of 
the phenotyp e s  of young seedlings and decreased  all 
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me-asurements except leaf number whether a pli ed after the 
1rrad1at1on of  dry seeds  or bef·ore the irradiation or the 
resulting coloh1c1ne tumors. 
Chromos ome markers were not found in plants from the 
1rrad1at1on of seeds , seedlings and a-tumor seedlings , A 
reason for the lack -of success  may have been the elimination 
of many cells c ontaining chromo somal marker·s. from the grow­
ing p oint by growth competition . 
To eliminate any consequences of  competition between 
ohimeral sectors at the growing point in a further search 
for chromosomal markers and to further study the effects of 
irradiation ,  male and female gametes were irradiated  1n in­
tact anicles prior to anthesis . Increasing the dosage on 
X
0 
paniole s  decreased  the following measurements :  X
0 
e eed­
se"i,  X
0 
seed  weight , final X
0 
seed  germ1nat1 on ,  speed of  x0 
germination ,  x1 plant survival , x1 height , x1 seed-set and 
speed of x1 s e e d  maturity . · On the o ther hand , increasing 
the dosage increased  the following measurements : number  of 
x1 o dd-type embryos and x1 muta,nts appearing from germinated 
X0 s e ed .  No eed  was set on X0 pan1oles  1rrad1ated  at 
60 , 000 r. ; very little was set at 30, 000 r .  A. number of  
translo oat1ons were found for poss1ble use as ohromosoma.l 
markers . 
A model 1llustrat1ng somatic reduction and leading to  
speculation regarding the worth of \lar1ous chromosome markers 
in s ubstantiating somatic reduction was presented i n  t he 
disc ussion. 
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APPEllDIX 
TABLE XXV . EXPERilllf F-1 ,  1958 , MEASUREMENTS REVEALING DIFFEREHCES 
CAUSED BY VARYING DOSAGE 
OheckC 
Dish ld 
Dish 2 
37·50 r· . 
Dish l 
Dish 2 
6000 r. 
Dish 1 
Dish 2 
Dish 3 
D1sh  4 
7500 r .  
D1sh 1 
Dish 2 
10, 000 r. 
Dis h l 
l>lsh 2 
20 , 000 r.  
.Dish l 
Dish 2· 
Gsa 
Ti 
23/23 
25/25 
38/41 
37/43 
41/50 
38/50 
70/81 
, 86/107 
56/72 
61/75, 
25/36 
27/35 
1/4 
2/4 
Germi­
nation 
of X Ob see-a 
100 . 0  
100 . 0  
92 ., 7 
81 •. 4 
82 . 0  
76 •. 0 
86 . 4  
80 . 4  
77 . 8  
81 . 3 
69 . 4 
77 . l  
.25. 0 
50 . 0  
Bo . ot x1 survivors 
at harvest 
12 
15 
14 
34 
21 
24 
43 
47 
34 
46 
16 
1.8 
0 
1 
o .  ot x1 mutants 
at harvest  
0 
0 
1 
3 
0 
5 
4 
3 
4 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
No. ot x1 plants 1n 
o:.vtolog1 cal 
·study 
0 
1 
1 
3 
5 
10 
14 
10 
9 
6 
8 
7 
0 
0 
o .  of  
aberra­
tions 
found 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
l 
0 
.3 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
aaat1o of seeds ge-rminaud to the seeds put 1n petr1 dishes for germ1na:t.1on. 
b An unknown number of cheek s eedlings , les.s than the number of check seeds ge-rm1n• 
ated, was set into the field.  A r·ainstorm caused some soil covering o� Plants .  
0seed bulked from one or more 1rrad1at.ed panicles tor ea.ch dosage. dA random sample talcen tor germ1nat1on in petri dis hes from the bulk from each 
dosage. 
...., 
t'\) 
0\ 
TABLE XXVI. EXPERIMElfT F-2 ,  1958 ,  MEASUREMENTS REVEALING DIFFEREBCES 
CAUSED :BY VARYING DOSAGE 
58 GSS Germl- No .• of x1 No . of x1 No . of x1 No .• of TF TS nation survivors mutants plants in aberra-
of X at ha.rveste at harvest cytological t1ons 
see� study found 
- - d Check 
Read 1. 
Dish 1 176 82/83 98 . 8  16 0 0 0 Dish 2 392 87/87 100 . 0  18 0 1 0 
Hea.d 2 
Dish l ri 36/36 100 . 0  15 0 0 0 Dish 2 38/38 100 . 0  17 0 0 0 
7500 r .  
Head 1 
Dish 1 
� 
26/38 68 . 4  15 1 5 0 
Dish 2 22/35 62 . 9  17 3 6 2 
Head 2 
�1sh 1 
� 
22/38 58 . 0  16 3 3 2 
D1Sh 2 24/34 10 . 6 19 l 10 1 
30 ,, 000 r .  
Head 1 
Dish 1 8 1/4 25 . 0  0 0 0 0 
Dish 2 l� 0/4 o . o  0 0 0 0 
B-ead 2 
l)1sh l 10 2/5 40 . 0  l 0 l 0 
D1sh 2 
-
2/5 40 . 0  112 0- 0 0 0 
as/1'F equals- ratio of -seed-11ke objects d1seernable  by touch to total florets . 
bRatlo -of seeds germinated to number o:f seeds placed in p etri dishes for germ1nat1on . 0.An unlalown number of check seedlings , a number less than the numb�r of check seeds 
dgerminat.ed ,  was set  1.nto the :f1el.d . A rainstorm caused soil coveri.ng ot s ome plants.  Random sample of s eed fr-om X0 heads at spec·1f1 c  dosage taken for germination 1n 
petri dishes . 
� 
t\) 
-:J 
TABLE XXVII .  SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS F-1 AND F-2, 1958 , DERIVED 
FROM TABLES XXV AND XXVI 
Check 
T'otal number of X0 seeds used for germ1nat1ona 292 
Ge:rm1nat1on of seeds from 
irradiated X0 beads (% )  99 . 7  
Number ofbX1 survivors at harvest 93 
x1 mutants , as a percent-age of  seeds used  for 
germination ( %) o . o  
x1 mutant·s as a. percentage of s urv1vors0 o .  o 
Average fertility of (%  
se•e-d-set } fi·eld x1 plants
d98 . l 
Numb-er of Xl fteld plants 
takendfor m1eroscop1e study · 4 
X1 plants studied w1t h _ m1cao• scope hav1ng ab.errat1ons 0 
3750 6000 
84 288 
89 . 3 81 . 6  
48 135 
4 . 8 4 . 2 
8 . 3 9 . 0 
86. 0 73 . 4 
3 39 
1 2 
7500 10 , 000 15 , 000 20 , 000 
292 71 0 8 
72 . 3 73 . 2  - 37. 5 
147 34 - 4 
5 . 5 o . o  - o . o  
8 . 9 o . o  - o . o  
59 . 3 51 . 2  - 70 . 0  
36 25 - 2 
8 2 - 0 
30 , 000 
18 
27 . 8  
1 
o . o  
o . o  
20 . 0  
1 
0 
anata was comb1ne•d from Exper1ments F-1 and F-2 . Per:cent. germination equals t:ota.l 
, seeds germ1nate-d/tota.l seed.s placed 1n petri dish for germ1nat1-on t1mes 100 . bwot all the che·ek seedlings were planted 1n field that had germinated in the p et.ri 
a·1shes . Also , soil washing eocurre,a C4-Ver1ng see:dl1ngs during a rainstorm after 
setting the seedl1ng13 ln the t1eld i! 
Cnominant mutants or1g1nated  from germinated seed from X0 panieles . They were 
arbitrarily defined as plants d1ff'er1ng from the checks in  respects other than 
fertility .  Such plants , however , were usually sterile ,  and. almost wit hou\ excep­
tion, were dwarfs . 
dcomb1ned data fr.om Exp:erlmenta. F•l and F-2 .  ...., 
f\) co 
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TABLE XXVIII . EXP RIMENT G , X1 MUTANT PLANTS EXPRESSED 
AS A PERCENTAGE OF SEEDt� USED FOR GERMINATION 
Rep 
Sh1tlded 
I � 
I I  
I I I  
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
IX 
0 is 
o . o  
o . o  
0 
15 o . o 
-2. 
15 
0 
2 
0 
5 
o . o  
o . o  
o . o 
0 b, o . o 
0 
5 o . o  
Mean s o . o  
Uns.hielded 
...Q. o· : X 15 . o  
XI 0 rs o . o 
Mean U o . o  
IN REL TION TO DOSAGE 
3po r .  7'j°O ,.. 1 �000 j· 
SSP (%} MS�SP (�) MS SP { } 
39,000 �­
MS SP ( ) 
o . o 
15 o . o  
O o . o IT 
0 
-
-
_Q. 
15 
1 rs 
0 , 0  
-
-
o . o 
0 . 0 
6 . 7  
3 . 8  
15 
o . o  --2 rn 
o .. o 
4 
180 
l 6 1 is · 7 1Efa 
_Q 
15  
6 
� 
291 
l 
15 
-1 
15 
--2. o . o  122 
1 . 6  fi 
2. 1 14 379 
1 . 7  24� 
2. 3 10§ 
l. 8 
0 6 . 7  ----133 
2 . 1  
.....£1 · 52 
l 
169 
1 . 3 
0. 6 
0 . 5 i 0 , 0 
2. 5 d­
l . 4 � 
l 
3 �  7 227 
0 . 9 
l . 8 
o . o  
4 . 3 
2 , 2 
0 
2 
1 . 6 
o . o  
0 . 4  
o . o  
0 . 5 
o . o  
1 . 9 
1 . 0  
Mean s & u o • O 1 . 1  2 .  8 1. 9 O .  6 
1MS/S is the ratio of x1 �urv1v1ng mutan� plants at five • weeks after germination to the number of X0 s .  ds placed 
in petri di shes for germination . One hundred times this 
rat1o is the percent expressed. 
� 
TABLE XXIX . EXPERIMENT G ,  lb MUTANTS EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF SURVIVING 
X1 PL TS IN RELATION TO DOSAGE 
Oheek �Z!2o r: 
Rep sa r-15b pgc s 'MS PS 
Shielded 
15 0 o . o  12 0 o . o 
II 12 0 o . o 15 0 o . o  
III 15 0 o . o  11 0 o . o 
IV 15 0 o . o  12 0 o . o 
V 2 0 o . o - .. -
VI 5 0 o . o - - -
VII 6 0 o . o - - -
IX 5 0 o . o  .. - -
Mean S o . o  o . o  
Uns·bieJ.ded 
14 0 o . o  9 0 o . o  
XI 12 0 o . o  - 0 -
Mean U o . o  o . o  
Mean S&-U 0 4 0  o . o 
z�oo r .  J:�1 000 r .  s MS PS s MS pg· 
12 0 o . o  69  5 1 . 2  
9 0 o . o  68 4 5 . 9 
9 l 11 . l  35 1 2 . 9 
10 0 o . o  38 3 7 . 9 
110 6 5 - 5 13 1 7 . 7 
163 6 3 . 7 93 14 15 . l  
76 3 3 . 9 45 3 6 . 7 
99 6 6 . 1  24 l 4. 2  
3 . 8 1. 2  
10 1 10 .• 0 29 0 0 . 0  
.... 0- - 17 3 17 . 7  
10 . 0  8 . 9 
4 . 5 6 . 4 
2£2a000 £• 
S MS PS 
13 2 15 . 4  
10 1 10 . 0  
3 0 o . o 
4 l 25 . 0  
2 0 o . o 
7 1 14. 3 
l 0 o . o  
2 0 o . o  
8 . 1 
0 0 o . o  
7 0 o .. o 
o . o  
7 . 2  
as equalfl the number ol' sUl'Viving Xi pfants .  
bMS equals the number of surviving 1 plants designated as dominant dwarf type-
sterile mutants . 
ePS equals the percentage of survtv1ng x1 plants designated as mutants or HS ex• 
pressed as percentage of s .  t--i 
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TABLE XX . EXP IMENT G, T E DIS TRIBUTI 'O O tURITY 
OF EED IN x, P !OLES I RELATI O  TO DOS G� 
: 
ep TP I II III IV V 
10 
I 10 
. I  9 
V 2 
VI 2 
VII 2 
IX 2 
Total s 37 
( % ) S 100 
U4ihieldeg 8 
(% )  U 100 
Total S&U 45 
($,) S&U 100 
shle1a a 
I 8 
II  10 
I I I  6 
V • 
VI -
VI I -
IX ,_ 
Total s 24 
(% ) �, 100 
PD,sh1eld§d 
X 6 
( % )  U 100 
Tot l S U 30 
( %) S&U 100 
3 
10 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
25 
67 . 6 
2 
25 . 0 
27 
60 . 0  
0 
0 
3 
• 
3 
12 . 5 
1 
16 . 7  
4 
13 ,. 3 
7 O 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
l 0 
2 0 
0 0 
12 0 
32 . 4 o . o 
6 
75 -. 0  
18 
40 . o  
7 
8 
2 
-.. .. 
17 
10 . a  
5 
83 . :, 
22 
73 , 3 
0 
o . o  
0 
o .. o 
l 
o. 
0 
--
l 
4. 2 
0 
o . o  
1 
3 . 3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o . o  
0 
o . o  
0 
o,o 
0 
0 
l ---
1 
4. 2 
0 
o . o  
l 
3. 3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o . o 
0 
o . o  
0 
, o ,o 
0 
0 
0 ... 
--
0 
o . o  
0 
o . o  
0 
o . o 
VI 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o . o  
0 
o . o  
0 
o . o  
Ql, 
0 
2 
0 ----
2 
8 . 3 
0 
o . o  
2 
6 . 7  
TP equals the total numb,er ,of la.nts 1n a r plication per 
doe e level 1rresp ctiv of the maturity ot 1nd1V1dual 
plants . The fl? of a. replioati,on are 41,stributed b· t, een 
the maturity c1ass1..f1cat1ons according to the maturity ot 
the seed  on the head first ma.tur1n, : I - very ture ; 
I I  - 1 .aa m ture ; I II  ""' ore re,en ; IV .. poll1na.t1ng or 
-v - ry small seed ( o ou.ld be sterile but paniol- 1 very green ); 
V - not headed yet ; VI • mature sterile· ( brown ) . 
f LE xxx . ( Continued •. ) 
R p TP 
Shi, ld d 
I 8 
II 6 
I I I  5 
V 70 
VI 77 
VII 30 
IX 51 
Tot l 247 
( %) s 100 
Ya·bield!� 
6 
( } u 100 
?ot l s U 253 
) S&U 100 
Sh ld ·d 
I 48 
II  
I I I  24 
V 7 
VI 43 
VII 19 
IX 10 
Total B 199 
( ,  ) s 100 t.rnshl-e!!le� X 12 
{%) u 100 
Total s U 211 
( %) :S&U 100 
I 
0 
0 
0 
21 
15 
6 
9 
51 
20 . 6 
0 
o . o 
51 
20 . 2  
£ a 
1 
4 
4 
l 
3 
4 
1 
18 
9 . 0 
0 
o . o 
18 
8 . 5 
II III  
7500 r.  
8 0 
6 0 
5 0 
36 4 
45 8 
lo 4 
28 5 
144 21 
58 . 3 8 . 5 
5 0 
83 . 3 o . o  
149 21 
58 . 9 8. 3 
15,000 r .. 
27 6 
17 5 
9 1 
2 l 
22 3 
7 l 
5 2 
89 19 
44 . 5  9 . 5 
5 2 
41 . 7  16 . 7 
94 21 
44 . 3 9 . 9 
132 
IV V VI 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 
; a ,4 
2 0 2 
3 0 6 
10 2 19 
4 .o  o . 8  7 . 7  
l 0 0 
16 . 7 o . o  o . o  
11 2 1·9 
4 . 3 o . a  7 . 5 
t ' I 
l l 12 
2 3 17 
l 0 9 
0 0 3 
1 :; ll 
0 0 7 
0 0 2 
5 1 61 
2 . 5 3 , 5 30 . 5 
0 0 
o . o  o . o 41 . 7 
� 7 66 
2 . 4 3 . 3 :;1 . 3  
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TABLE XXX . ( Continued) 
Rep TP I II  III  IV V VI 
30
1
. 0.QO r, 
S!}1 ·;baeg 
I 6 0 l 0 0 0 5 
I I  4 0 0 0 0 0 4 
III  2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
V 2 0 0 0 l 0 l 
VI 5 0 l 0 0 2 2 
VII l l 0 0 0 0 0 
IX 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Total S 22 l 2 0 l 2 16 
(% )  s 100 4. 5 9 . 1 o . o  4. 5 9 . 1  72 . 7 
uns�telded - - - ..., 
( %) u - - -
Total S&U 22 1 2 0 l 2 16 
( %) S&U 100 4- . 5 9 . 1 o . o  4. 5 9 . 1 72 . 7  
13'4 
TABLE. XXXI . EXPERlMENf G ,  D.IS'fRIBUTION OF x1 PLANTS lN 
EAOH REPLICATION BETWEEN FERTILifY OLASSIFIOAflONS 
IN RELATION TO DOSAGE O IRRADIATED X0 PANIOLES 
ep TPa o-2ob 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100 
Qhegk (O .O r . } Shielded 
f 10 0 0 l 2 7 
PEI 4 0 0 0 0 4 
II 10 1 0 2 5 2 
PEII 4 0 0 0 3 1 
III 10 0 1 2 7 0 
IV 9 0 0 0 7 2 
V 2 0 0 0 0 2 
VI 2 0 0 0 0 2 
VII 2 0 0 0 0 2 
IX 2 0 0 0 0 2 
Total s 55 l l 5 24 24 
( %) s 100 1 . 8 1 . 8  9 .• 1 43 . 6, 43,. 6  
Uns!l;i !ldg d. 
8 0 0 0 a 0 
PE 4 0 0 l a 1 
XI 9 0 2 3 4 0 
PEXI 5 0 0 0 l 4 
Total u 26 0 2 4 15 5 
( % ) tJ 100 o . o  7 . 7 15. 4 57 , 7  19 . 2 
Total S&U 81 l 3 9 39 29 
( % ) &U 100 1 . 2  3 . 7  11 . 1  48 . 2  35 . a 
aTP equals the total number of plants in a replication per 
dosage level 1rrespeot1,re of the fertility of 1nd1V1dual 
plants . 
brert111t1 class1f1cat1ons ar•e arbitrary ola.ss1f1cat1one 
between whi ch TP o f  eaoh repli oation are d1stribut�d . 
T·ABLE XXXI . 
I . ' 
Rel?. TP 
Sh! lged 
8 
PEI 4 
II 10 
PEII  4 
III  6 
IV 8 
V -
VI ... 
VII .. 
IX -
Total s 40 
( % )  s 100 
u11sh1elded 
6 
PEX 4 
XI 6 
PEXI 2 
Total u 18 
( %) u 100 
Total S&U 58 
t2n §&U 100 
§hie�ded 
I 8 
PEI 4 
Il  6 
PEII  5 
III 5 
IV 7 
V 73 
VI 79 
VII 30 
IX 5-l 
Total s 268 on s 100 
ynshleld�d 
6 
PE:X 4 
XI 6 
PEXI 3 
tll
at u 19 100 
Total S&U287 
(% )  S&U 1-00 
( Continued ) 
: r , 
0-20 
0 
1 
4 
1 
2 
0 
---
8 
20 . 0  
0 
0 
l 
0 
l 
5. 6 
9 
l�. � 
2 
0 
3 
1 
2 
3 
15 
18 
7 
14 
65 
24 . 2 
5 
0 
2 
0 
J6 . i  
72 
25 . 1  
135 
-� lg  . : . I I .. 20-40 . .. · o 60-80 SO•l00 
3750 r .  
1 2 5 0 
0 0- 3 0 
l 3 2 0 
0 2 l 0 
0 ' 1 0 
2 0 5 l - ... - """ - - .. .. - -- - - .. 
4 10 17 1 
10 . 0  25 . 0  42 . 5 2 , 5 
0 1 4 l 
0 0 l 3 
0 l 4 0 
0 0 0 a 
0 2 9 6 
o . o  11 . 1  50 ., 0  33 . 3  
4 12 26 1 
6 . :z 20 :1 �,o 12.: l . 
7!200 r, 
l 2 3 0 
l 0 2 l 
l � 0 0 
1 2 1 0 
0 2 1 0 
2 1 l 0 
8 7 20 23 
7 12 25 17 
4 3 7 9 
3 9 15 10 
28 40 75 60 
10 . 5  15 . 0  28 . 0  22 . 4  
0 l 0 a 
0 l 1 2 
0- 1 3 0 
l 0 0 2 
l 
15 . �  
4 4 
5 . 3 21 . 0  21 . 0  
29 43 79 64 
10 . 1  15 . 0 2T 11 5 2·2 . 3 
TABLE XXI .  
Rep TP 
Sh1tJxde(\ 
I 46 
PEI 4 
I I  44 
PEII 3 
III  23 
IV 30 
V 7 
VI 41 
VI I 1 9 
IX 10 
'ro tal s 227 
( %) S 100 
Unshield.ed  
X 15 
PEX 2 
XI ll 
PEXI 4 
To tal U 32 
(%) U 100 
T·o tal S&U259 
(%) S &U 100 . 
Shie;J..d,§.d . . I 9 
PEI 4 
II  6 
PEII -
III  2 
IV 3 
V 2 
VI 4 
VII  1 
IX 2 
Total s 33 
( %) S 100 
Unshielded - x · 
PEX 1 
XI 3 
PEXI 4 
Total U 8 
( %} U 100 
Total s U 41 
(%) s&u· 100 
( Continued ) 
0-20 
26 
2 
34 
2 
19 
22 
6 
26 
12 
3 
1 52 
67 . 0  
12 
1 
8 
2 
23 
12 . 0  
175 
67 . 5 
7 
4 
6 
2 
2 
2 
4 
l 
2 
30 
90 . 9  
0 
3 
4 
8'7 . 5 
37 
90 . 0 
20 -40 
1!21000 r, 
2 
0 
3 
0 
l 
2 
1 
3 
l 
4 
17 
7 - 5  
2 
l 
2 
0 
15 . 6  
22 
� ,5  
30., 000 £., 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 ir 0  
-
0 
0 
0 
0 
o . o  
l 
2. .  4 
40-60 
4 
l 
3 
0 
l 
2 
0 
3 
l 
0 
1 5  
6 . 6 
l 
0 
0 
0 
l 
, . 1 
16 
. 6 • .  2 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
3 . 0 
• 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o . o  
l 
2 . 4 
60-80 
12 
l 
2 
l 
1 
3 
0 
6 
3 
3 
32 
14 . 1  
0 
0 
1 
l 
2 
6 . 2  
34 
13 .. l 
.Q 
0 
0 -
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
3 . 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o . o 
1 
2 . 4  
l 6 
2 
0 
2 
0 
l 
l 
0 
3 
2 
0 
ll 
4. 8 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
3 . 1 
12 
,4.6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o . o  
1 
0 
0 
l 
12 . 5 
l 
2 . 4 
TABLE XXXII .  A COMP.A.RIS ON OF THE C OMPARABLE PARTS O F  EXPERIMENTS F AND G ,  . 
1958 AND 1959* 
Average s-eed-set of X
0 1rrad1ated heads (% )  
Experiment F-3 
Experiment G ( s  & U)  
Germination of  seeds (% )  
Experiment F-1 & F-2 
Experiment G ( S & U)  
Ratio of x1 mutants to x1 survivors ( %) 
Experiment F-1 & F-2 
( at harvest )  
Experiment G ( before 
thinning ) 
A�erage fert111ty of x1 plants ( %} 
Experiment F•l & F-2 
( 1n field ) 
Experlment G ( in green­
house ) 
Oheck 3750 6000 7500 10000 15000 20000 30000 
57 . 7  46 . 4 
64. 5 56 . 4 
45 . 3 
52 . 0  
21 . 0  
36 . 4  
99. 7  89 . 3  81 . 6  72 . 3  73 . 2 37 . 5  
100 . 0  93 . 9 - 69 . 9 - 43 . 8  
0 . 0  8 . 3 9 . 0 8 . 9  
o . o o . o - 4. 5  
98 � 1  86 . 0  73 . 4  59. 3 
12 . 1 56 . 4 - 52 . 4 
o . o  
51 . 2  
6 . 4  
25 . 7  
-
o . o  
10 •. 0 
12 . 8 
22 . 6  
21 . 8  
13 . 3 
o . o  
1 . 2 
20 . 0  
14 . 9  
Table XXXI I can be derived from fab1es XXV I I  • XXVI I I ., XXIX , XXX and XXXI . 
..., 
\,,J 
� 
TABLE XXXIII .  GER�INATION PEROENTAGE FOR EXPERIMENT F•2 
BA..�ED ON NIDIBER OF FLORETS IN THE HEAD8-
Dosa
! Head one Head two Average 
Cr, 
Ohe ck ( • 450 ) ( • 994) = . 447b ( . 586 ) ( 1 . 00 ) ::: • 586 . 5165  
7500 ( .  258 ) ( .  656 ) = . 169 ( . 269 ) ( .• 643 ) = . 173 , 171 
30 , 000 ( . 063 ) ( . 125 ) :: . 008 ( • 089 )  { .  400 ) ::: . 036 . 0 .22 
aDerived from Tables I I I and XXVI . 
bobta1ned by multiplying the percentage seed-set by the 
percent germ1nat1on based  on S ·eeds used  for germination . 
.1:, 9 
TABLE XXXIV . GERMINATION PERCENT.A.GE FOR EXPERIME .,f 0 
BASED ON TOTAL NUMBER OF F·LO ETS/HEADa 
Oheok 
Shlelge. 
I • 23xl . OO 
. 723 
II  . 744xl . OO 
. 744 
I II . 738xl . 00 
. 738 
IV . 753xl . OO 
. 753 
V . 6T4xl . OO 
., 674 
Vl • ?40xl . 0O 
• 740 
VII . 602x1 . oo 
. 602 
IX . 329xl . OO 
. 329 
Mean s . 663 
Y.;.fh&elded 
. 416xl . OO 
. 416 
XI , 64lxl . OO 
. 641 
Mean u , 528 
M an 
3750 r .  
. 677x . 867 
•. 587 
. 864xl . 00 
. 864 
. 57lx . 929 
. 530 
. 743x . 867 
. 644 
. 680:x:•-----
. 667x..,------
. 561x---
---
. 266x .. -----
. 656 
. 250xl , OO 
♦. 250 
. 453x . 867 
• 393 
. 322 
. 545 
7500 r . 15 ; 000 -r·. 30 , 000 r ,  
. 639x . 733 • 428x . 506 . 391x . 099 
. 468 . 217 . 039 
• 705x . 867 . 328:x. 622 • 359:x .• 083 
. 611 . 204 . o,o 
. 633x . 600 . 39:;x . 264 . 251x. 038 
• 380 .• 104 . 0095 
. 470x . 733 . 4Gox . 361 . 168,c . 097 
. 345 . 1 66 . 016 
. 658:x . 653 . 315x . 380 . 14·9:x: . 200 
. 430 . 120 . o:,o 
. 564x .• 680 . 605x , 406 . 286x , 093 
. :;84 . 246- . 029 
• 504x . 569 • 493x . t?3·6 . 259x . 091 
. ·287 . 116 . • oa4 
. 168:x . 644 . l80x . 324 . 001x---
. 108 . 058 ..---
. 377 . 154 . 025 
.• 151x. 088 • 370x . 867 . 197x . 45l 
. 321 . 089 . 013 
• 375x , 800 . 131x . 1,9 . 139:x: . 241 
. 300 . 101 . 030 
. 310 . 950 . 022 
. 363 . 142 . 024 s & u , 636 
:: 
i ; : 
- 2L , : ;..: , I 
2Der1ved from Tables VI a.nd IX . Th1s table was obtained 
by multiplying the fraction seed�set by the £:raot1on 
rm1nat1on based on seeds used for germination . 
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TABLE XXXV . SURVIVAL PEROENTAGE OF ED?ERIMEN'f G lN THE 
·GREENHOUSE AT S IX WEEKS ; .B ED ON iHE TOTAL NUMBER OF FLORETS PER HEAD 
Check 3750 r. 
§hi§ldftd 
I . 723xl . 00 . 677x . 80 
• 723 . 534 
7500 r .  15 , 000 r .  30 , 000 r .  
. 639X . 80 . 428:x: . 296 . 391:x . 086 
. 511 . 127 . 034 
II . 744x . 80 . 864xl . OO . 705x . 600 . 328x , 378 . 359x . 059 
. 579 . 864 . 423 . 124 . 021 
III . 738xl . 00 . 571x . 786 . 633x , 600 . 393x . 192 . 25lx . 038 
• 738 • 449 • 380 • 075 . 010 
IV . 753xl . OO . 743:x: . 800 . 470x . 667 . 460:x:. 311 , l68x . 065 
, 753 . 594 . 313 . 143 . 011 
V . 674xl . OO , 680x--• 
• 674 ---
VI . 740:xl . OO . 667x---
. 740 ---
VII . 602x1 . oo . 561x---
. 602 ·--
IX . 329xl . O0 . 266x---
. 329 ---
Mean s • 642 • 610 
Uns hielded 
x . 41ix . 933 . 250x . 6oo 
• 388 . 150 
XI . 64lx . 800 . 453x-•-
. 513 ---
Mean U . 450 
Mean 
U & s . 60 4  
. 150 
. 518 
. 658x . 285 . 315x . 183  , l49x . 040 
. 188 . 058 . 006  
• 564x ,  560 • 605x . 245 • 286x . O 31 
• 316 . 148 . 00 9  
• 504x .  431 • 49·3.i: . 186 • 259x . 015 
• 217 " 917 • 00 4 
. l68x . 375 . 18ox . 222 . 001xo. oo 
, 063 . 040 o . oo 
. 301 . 204 
. 370x . 667 . l97x . 218 
• 247 . 043 
, 004 
. 151xo .. oo 
o . oo 
. 375x--- . l37x . 370 . l39x . 130 
--- . 051 . 018 
. 247 
- · 295 
. 047 
. 173 
. 009 
. Oll 
*This table was derived from Ta.blea VI and XIII by multi• 
p lying t he fraot1on seed-set by bot h  t he tracti�n surviv• 
al based on seeds used  for germination and 100 for eac h  
pan1.ole . 
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TABLE XXXVI. X1 MUTANTS OUND IN THE FIELD EXPRESSED AS A 
PERO .ENT OF THE TOTAL FLORETS ON THE HEAD FOR 
EXl?E I ENT F-2a 
Dosage Head one Head two Average 
• 
Oheckb --- --- ---
7500 ij
( 4) 1 . 4% 
ff< 4} 
1 . 5% 1 . 45% = 282 286 
i(o ) 12.(o ) 30 , 000 10 0 . 0% 0 . 0% 127 = 0 . 0% 112 
a.Der1ved from Table XXVI , multiplying t he fraction seed-set 
by bot h  x1 mutants expressed as a fraotion of seeds used 
for germ1nat1on and 100 for eaoh  panicle. 
bNot a.11 ohe ck plants were s et into the field from the 
petri dish .  
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TABLE XXVII . EXPERIMENT G ,  X1 MUTANTS FOUND IN THE 
G EENHOUSE EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE 
TOTAL FLORETS ON THE PANIOLES* 
Oheok 3750 r .  
Shielded 
I . 723XO . O  . 677xO . O  
o . o  o . o  
II . 744xo. o . 864xo . o  
o . o  o . o  
. 639xo . o  . 428x , 021 . 391x. Ol3 
o . o  . 009  . 005  
, 705xO . O  . 328x . 022 . 359x. 006 
o . o . 007 . 002 
III . 738xo . o  . 571xo . o  . 63:;:x: . 067 . 393x . 00 5  , 251xo . o  
o . o  o . o  . 042 . 002 o . o  
IV . 753xo . o  , 743xO . o  . 470xO . o  . 46ox . 025 . 168x. Ol6 
o . o o . o  o . o . 012 . 002 
V , 674xo . o  . 680x--- . 658x . Ol6 . 315x . Ol4 . l49xO . O  
0 .  0 --- • 011 • 00 5 0 ,  0 
VI . 740xo. o . 667x•-· . 564x. 021 . 605:x . 037 . 286x . oo4 
o . o --- . 012 . 022 , 001 
VII . 602:xo . o  . 561x--- . 504x . 017 . 493x . 012 . 259xo . o  
o . o --- . 008 . 006 o . o 
IX , 329xO. O 
0 . 0  
ean s o . o  
Uns h1ezded _ x • 16xo . o  
o . o 
XI . 64lxO . O  
o . o  
Mean u o . o 
ean 
u & s o . o  
. 266x---
o . o  
. 25oxo . o  
o . o  
. 453:x:.067 
. 030 
. 015 
. 005  
. 168x. 023 
. 004 
. 010 
. 37ox. 067 
. 025 
. 375:x: . 067 
. 025 
. 025 
.. 013 
. 1aox. 009 . 001xo . o  
., 002 0 , 0 
. 008 . 001 
. 197xO . o  .. 151xo . o  
o . o  o . o 
. 1J7x. 043 . l39x. Ol9  
. 006 . 00 3  
. 00 ,3 
. 007 
. 0015 
. 001 
T his  table is derived from Tables VI and XXVIII. 
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TABLE XXXVIII . SURVIVAL OF EXPERIMENT F-2 IN THE FIELD AT 
HARVEST ,  BASED ON THE NUM13ER OF FLORE,?S PER READa 
Dosage 
Cheokb 
7500 
30 , 000 
Head one 
.... -.. 
= 11. 3% 
i(o ) m- = 0 . 0% 
Head two Average 
--- ---
= 12. 4% 11. 8% 
0 . 45% 
aDer1ved from '?able XXVI . Percentage germination , based  
on t he number of florets , equals 
s nati.O:n based  on see s used . fo · 
TF see ds used for gerin1nat1on · 
where s = seeds harvested  or florets containing seed-like 
ob j ·e cts on a pan1cle and TF == total number  of florets 1n 
the head or ( fraction germination based  on seeds used  for 
germ1nat1on ) ( fraction seed-se t ) ( 100 ) . 
bAn unknown number of  oheck see dlings were set  in\o t he 
f1eld. 
TABLE XXXIX . A LIS·T OF TR..ABSLOOATION PLAN1?S AND SEEDS ON HA.HD , JUNE , 1960 
Live plant-s , 
1960 
128b 
165 
386 
396 
Plants having 
seed , 1960 
128 
153 
165 
231 
396 
Type of 
translocat1on 
(mo.st  often observed  
at d1ak1nes1s ) a 
Estimated seed-set 
in field , 1958 
chain concerning nucleolar pair  
diffuse oells 1n  quartets absent 30 
chain 50 
chain and ring tnvo-1 ving same 
two pa.1r 20 
chain 30 
chaln and ring involving same 
two pair 10 
chain ( sometimes ring? )  concerning 
nucleolar pair , diffuse cells in 
qua·rtets absent 20 
a.All or these 1nv.olve four ohrcmosom.es of two homologous pa1rs as far as is  known. 
b l958 field plant number . 
....,, 
-I> 
.,I:::-
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TABLE XL . FERT ILITY OF X1 PLANTS RESULTING FROM 
x1 plant 
number 
la 
lb 
2a 
2b 
3a 
3b 
4a 
4b 
5a 
5b 
6a 
6b 
7a 
7b 
Ba 
8b 
9a 
9b 
10a 
1Ob 
118. 
llb 
12a 
12b 
l3a 
13b 
l4a 
14b 
15a 
15b 
16a 
l6b 
17a 
17b 
SEL.FING PLANT 396 
Approximate 
eeed-seta 
(% ) 
80 
60 
10 
10 
90 
90 
90 
10 
90 
10 
10 
10 
80 
90 
20 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
80 
90 
90 
10 
50 
50 
10 
75 
10 
75 
90 
20 
90 
10 
Estimated poss1 bil�-ty 
of hav1ng homoz1gous only­
tra:nslocat1onb 
2 
2 
1 
l 
1 
1 
2 
l 
2 
l 
l 
2 
2 
l 
l 
8
From the b,est sectors of  several heads ot each plant . 
bthe number one indicates 'the beat ohs.nee, two the second 
best . T his 1 s an sub j e ctive estimation , · based on the 
assumption, that these have the b st chance of having t he 
translooatlon witho ut deletion.  
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TABLE XLI . EXPER N'.f G ,  .ANALYSIS OF VARIANOE, 
RANDOMIZED BL00K, SEED•SET OF 
SHIELDED EPLI0A1'I0NS 
ss DF MS F 
Replications 371 , 105 . 25 8 46 , 388 •. 2 7 . 42** 
Treatments 275, 980 . 25 4 68, 995. 1 
Error 200 , 183. 75  :;2 6 , 255 . 7 
Total 847, 269 . 25 44 
TABLE XLII. EXPERIMEIT G , ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE � 
RANDOMIZED !LOCK, SEED-SET OF 
UNSHIELDED REPLI0ATI0NS 
ss DF MS F 
Replications 5 , 017. 6 l 5 , 017 . 6 0 .  744NS 
Tr.eatment 85 , 546. 6 4 21 , 386. 6 3 . l70NS 
Error 26 , 989. 4 4 6 :, 747 . 4 
Total 111 . 553 . 6  9 
_ TABLE XLIII. EXPERIMENT G, ANALYSIS OF VARI.A.NOE, 
RANDOMIZED BLOCK , OF SEED-SET 
ss DF MS F 
Repli cations 420 ,, 096 . 2 10 4.2 , 00 9 . 6 6 . 1  * 
tre,atments 337, 578 11 7 4 84 , 394 . 8  13 . 4* 
Err .or 251 , 121 . 3  40 6 , 278 . 0  
fota.l 1, 008, 796 . 2 54 
